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,+ !!iEd Currel I - 
' .  ,!+L-/. byRAL..PHRESCHKE, 
'.Herald Staff Writer 
' i~ltRACE, Ed  Carell isdulng a job he enjoys 
. very mdch./ . . . .  " " " 
Ed is the }lbrarian at.the Terrace Public Library, 
and fo~ hl~, it istl~ et~minatibn ofov~ seven years 
oftta~in~: .:':: :' "*i J " " " " : .... :" 
The though+t that' he. might +bocoinei~lnterested in 
being a librarian first hit Ed When he'wsa going to 
school at UBC,(University. of. B'ritish (Jolumbia); 
• As he was compl~tingi~ badielor of'arts program, 
he was alsowotk~g ~it he UBClibrary were he spent 
a,t0tal of. one year employed asa  page. A page 
• returns books to the shelves.. ..... - ' -  : 
In thesummer0f  19"tl, Ed  decidad to do some 
travelling i~ Eurel~, swhe spent most of summer 
months hitch-hiking across Europe and points north. 
He rememberS the many nlghla'hc, spent, sleeping 
.' h~dltChee.ior youths h +ostels+, o~the, timesalong the 
RMne RiVer, watching:the ha~i~ go up.and ~own; 
It Was at the end of that holiday, thatEdflgured he 
hod seen enough of the surface (of Europe) a~ he 
now wanted to. live it, 
Ed came hack from Europe and in 1972, completed 
th -last~year of:his university program, earning his 
~dagr~. ,  ..... . ...... 
However,  :he didn't stay in Canada for long, 
cause in the same year, he left for England and 
began/working In a warehouse.. .. :..:, i. ~ ' ."  
• • -But th~ thought Of becoming allbrarian Was~dv~ays 
' in the back.of his mind, seefterone year,.he nrolled 
at  ~e.Universlty of'Wales/Wh~re~he began~:.his 
, training in their school for librarians. -.- 
Ed studied fo|', one year, and tl~n Spent the next++. 
three years worldngIn a. library ~nvirenment'/at 
unive~itY.,, ' : ,  : ' - . , ., .,,~. 
" One uf the, more memorable occasions of Ed's. 
• . schooldaya was when he and his classmates Went on 
a visit to the Soviet Unlon, to see how thelr librnrles 
worked and also to visit Russia as a country., years ; ; in  Terrace, 
"What made its p~/talwasthe(act that we were tho developi~g~thelkin d ( 
flrstJb~nch'otstude,ta out Of OJ~iUniverMt~ of;Wales " i library. ' 
;+J,!to:go:vklt::tiie SoVi6tUalon, tdsee the¢ou~;.~t~= . As.fw'a,s.Ed.is co~ 
landmarks, ~d ~et a taste of thel: culture,'.' he Said;:~ +.~ .has to 6fief the ~m~ 
'. adding that .it stllii~wss *g~od+~ get hack home :to ,.::+, .Imsy:f4~1~ ~e;c0ming: 
J : "L ' , : :~,  ~'~'~!Y':!+++'~:;:/+:" *' : - - " .4 / '  .,..'_ . : , : ' :  ..:.-'-..---, .,. . '  '~ , , ; ; , .  ...: -.: 
..... l~d  Gur re l l  ,+.',i':: • " ' ~'~ ".'~ ~. i"  
-England afte~vards. ," :~I. 
: Ed enjoys playing softball, Ice hockey; and reading// 
as well. He is also taking aco mpoter course at:the 
• moment, and:says he finds them fascinating. • ' ,+ 
: /Ed Curell has been the librarian in Terrace fo/'t~e~: ! 
. last five years and he points out that his is the longest'~ 
rimehe has Spent in;any one job. ... : '.: .~; '~
i~e' is.:lo0king forward .to spending, thelnext ]few":'~ 
Tenafe, ~a~l playing an .active+.role ,in:/~i 
l;the kind of's~rvices the public deserves:' 
out of~lt~ fl r ry. ' = " " ,!. 
s'Ed.is concerned, .the.librarY anclwhati/r ~ 
Terrace mills holding out 
Herald Staff Writer 
E--Although both sawmills are experiencing 
s with the Current pulp. and paper lockout, 
rat bJth mllis are planning to keep the operations 
s long as~l~sSlble. - 
.-ic~0p;:mn~er at Skeena Sawmills, says that 
ms room 'e~ough to store the chips for the time 
• like any ~, business, stockpiling inventory is a 
o lose money: ' :, 
~sked f t the  mm is +onsidering ~inying Off 
s, Henrichson replied that atthe moment, he 
of the ~awmill Is a day to ay business. . : 
~n t be ~rtain when.the "lockout will. end and 
~e want to keep the operation going as long as 
we're studying all available,up,loss,", be said, 
I is abo stockpiling their rough-cut and finished 
,acts due to a rall car+shortage, and Henrichson 
although.the lumber market ih the United States 
themoment sales are defmately hlglwr than ~ey 
e. not expecting a great year in. 19~4 ~t  it will 
' be better than last year; ,  he istated., i
ation overat Pohie L~ni~r is basically the same, 
lill c0ntLquing torun dUriM the lsei~o~it. 
lea. represent approximatcl¥ 20 per cent of the 
mnue and Cross says ,ha! any cut in income will 
i hurt the industi'y. 
"What most people don't realizeis that the problem won't 
end even when the pulp and paper industry comes hack to 
work. They'll only be able to handle so much d the chip 
production, and whatever has been stored in stockpiles will 
have to be used up over a 10ng term peri l ,"  he explained, 
Curtailments in,he I~UlP industry over the post two years 
has also caused a certain amount:of chip material to be 
backlogged and the sawmills are 'still dealing with this 
problem today. 
• ".Cr0ss adds that Pohle will conl~nue to cut and process. 
lumber' So that they can hononr their commitiments o
customers on the foreign market. 
AllOt Pohle Lumber's woo products are sent o markets 
oversea's and Cross points out that getting business from 
foreign c~tomers i very difficult. 
"The lumber market is very competitive, not only here in 
B.C., bntin the United Stat~ as we~l," he says, "andff you 
want foreign contracts you really have to work for it." 
He expl~lne d that when buyers have'an unlimited choice 
ef.where.t6~go for ltimber you had better offer tl~m a g~!  
deal,":or they won t look "twice a t . .y~. . . ,  i . 
• Bo~ m/magera share the same view that It is too early to 
speculate when layoffs will occur and how many workers 
will be affected.' 
JamesCress sums it up, ?we!ve got a good crew working 
for us right now, putt~g out al00 pe~' cent effort, and we're 
making every effort o keep the mill rnnning." . 
I explains .emergency response 
£ndropovd, ,l after 
• " " iCP) ...... ~ " ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' MOS~W: president's long" -absence 
Presldent.~Yuri. Andropov because of illness and to ~ ..... ~:"':""~ 
died Thursday atege 69, the • have acted in his name. " , 
Soviet Union, announced 
"today. He led the Com- 
munist party for only 15. 
months, ailLng and out of 
public view the final six 
months of, his leadership. ~ 
The armouncerherit of his 
death ended ' :'months of 
i'eports. that ' i  he .Was 
serio~ly ill with kidney and 
heart proble~ins rand suf -  
fering from diabetes.:; He 
had not been seen in public 
since Aug, 18, when he met 
with nine U.S. Democratic 
senators. 
The Kremlin ' wi}~eld 
announcement of his death 
for nearly 24 hours, .and 
there was no word on a 
possible successor. 
But If the Kremlin rulers 
, The Soviet people heard 
'-~e Jnews'i:when a ~i; biack. 
• .. suited announcer •read• the 
d H.e appeared enact,is.tory , i : ,  ' j / :  death announeement.sl~wiy 
urmgme.~anaman'.wsk,. • " ~1:" .and solemnly On -~;, , ,  
but ~tdck to Kremlin'views . . . .  : ~.,; Im~ ~[. ,  televlsto~f,:~oo.a ~,"~" 
th  " h i  " _ _ - . .  . . . .  ~ ~ . , . .~m~:~ ',l.. .. n©~o..~.: , '  
. a t .  s .!co..umry. m ~ce: . '  .: ~, ~~' r~f , ,1~! ' : i  :"Tl~e'Centr.i Committee 
lOVing wnue me* vmteu ~"'~'~?~_ ]~-~c~'  ' |~  " ' : :  " ""  • - . . . '. " + . • " ~,. ~,~_.~,.,,~y-~. ", "or me ~ommumst party el 
States m uestabllizlng .me ' ~ ( ~ ' ~  . j ~ : the  Soviet: • Union, 'the • 
world When asked by an '~M~' :~, , . .  ~ ~ . . . .  _ .,. ,-., C . . . .  ': 
' : . . . . . . . .  - ' * ",.~: i ' / * ' . : :~ . . . . . ,~ , '  . k "  ~r~S la l~m. : .  0 f , . l~e  .. U .S .S .R  
op .l~..lUon_ mt+ w.ny me 'L ' :~ i~""~i  : ]~ '  and the UIS':S.R:"~Uncil of' 
-~ovlets , nave spies in ~;;j~m~..~* i:~:,, am . . . ' : ;  . . . . .  + • , , , , _.2~-~ ' - ~ ,  m mlmsters wire neap sorrow 
• western embassies, he' shot ~ ' . . . .  '_ ,-U+ ~ inform the' -art: and the 
hack"m~ theMP'waS"a  ~ ~ ~  .... ~ .~ y : .  . , "  
v ' . . . ,, m - . . ;~ .  m ~.entlre ,~oviet people +.that. lctim of the spy manta r a m \  ~ ~ ~ .. , .... ~ , . . . .  . 
• '• • ~ - I ' ]~ur l  " "~b+l .¢14P l tml r l~ lL t | t th  
propagated. "by the : . . . . .  ' *  -----'~, ........ 
Americans " Y .  Andropov Anaropov, genera! 
TRUDEAU WOULb GO: 
No date for the state 
funeral has been an- 
nounced, but .Prime 
Minister Trndeau indicated 
in Ottawa today that he will 
travel to Moscow if world 
leaders are'asked to attend 
docideto turnOver the reins the funeral. The=Canadian 
of power to- a .younger . *leaderulso eaidhe remains 
gener'ationl the names most', intent on, taking his East- 
frequently mentioned, are west peace initiative to'the 
Mikhail Gorhachev, 52, and 
Grlgory ]Romanov, 61.: ,. 
Gorhacbev, a member of 
the ruling Politburo ~rnl of 
the powerful Communist 
party Secretariat, is known 
to some Canadians. A 
foreign affairs export, he 
visited Ottawa and a.. 
number of Canadian farms 
and meat packing plants,, 
lust May. 
Gorbachev made a strong 
Soviet Un ion  despite 
Andropev's death - - .and 
~nggested be Is prepared,to 
wait for same tlme tO meet 
,with the new, Soviet 
Jeadership concerning his 
peace' effort. 
Andt;opov's 'death was 
onnoune.ed at 2:20 p.m. local 
time (6;20 a.m. ESTI today 
by the official Soviet news 
agency Tass, on its English- 
language wire, Tass said he 
impression as an intelligent died Thursday,. but did not 
and humorous man.able to • give a,cause of death. 
parry questions , f rom Theonly Qffictal comment 
politicians and the press on Andropov's health came 
with much more ease than when he minssd the early 
is customary among So,/tet, November'parade through 
leaders. ~ ~ ,: . Red:, sq .uare,, Officials said 
Reliable sources ' have / d L." then  he was suffering from 
said he was ' the ' "  0sly . sco ld .  " " . , : ' ,  
Polltburo meinbe, r to 6av, e'~ . + Andropov'S brief' tenure 
regular personal contact .... was. marked b~ .+a 
with Andropov during the. deterlorntiun, of /'elations 
~ j,,' 
Sports , -> pages 4&5 
Comics pages 8&9 
Classifieds pages 10,11 &l 2. 
• . + - -  - 
How Canad ian  Nat iona l  Ra i lways  dea ls  •with 
emergenc ies  i s  'what  loca l  f i re ,  ambu lance ,  
and search  and  rescue personne l  got  a look  at, 
. : 
Herald Staff Writer 
secretary o f  the CPSU ~jrERRACE-- "Responding toEmergencies" was the title 
with the United States and Central: .,' Committee, ef"fl~e presentation, shown to Terrace and Thornhill 
the rupture of talks between president of the,Pcesidium /em.~rgency personnel,' Thursday evening, by Canadian 
the superpowers on limiting of  the ~_ u.S.S.R~ .'Supreme National Railways representatives, in from Edmonton and 
~mSet~tmneg!c.~l:nR:c~:e,':S0viet;died after a l,ng Vancouver. 
_ ' . , . P  .... "; '  illness? at. 16 'hOurS 50 weapons, a~elauons were mid. t':s"on~Feb ^  ° " "  , The'meeting tookplace at theiecture theatre in Caledonia 
subject oadditional strain. ~ '~ : ' ~' ~eq: Soni0r'Se~Ondary. 
"The ~name of Yur i  The presentationbasicaily covered what hazardous Sept. 1,1982,when the Soviet Vladimirovich " " 
U3;::' ~he~ ~ de3:Tt:the~::  ~:o~'  "n:Jt:'~maropev' .. material is "being handled by CN Pall and how ~ey deal 
n n . , ad E o{ ..~e. withemergency Situations involving spills, leaks, and fires: 
p y anu ox me Of all 269 people aboard, . _  . , , . . . . .  Don Gadsby', specialc0mmodity officer gave a short. 
" " • " ' ~ov le t  ' state, a ~tatmcn • including 10 Conadmns and. fighter for the ideals of briefing on how CN keeps track of its rail cars.through its 
new eom~teHzed rat,ear monitoring system, and he also more than 30 Americans. - - 
- 'communism and for peace, exp!ained how the different rail cars .are marked for 
.. An..d~opov, former head o f .  will always**remain i  the identification. 
. me ~uu secre~ ponce tor 15 ' .. hearts 0f the Soviet n~nle A 20, minute slide show went. through the different 
years, took the leadership o f '  - ,  . . . . . . .  -'. '--'.~ • ..mr-me wnme pregresswe procedures involved in making sure that correct 
the country of 280 million ~ humanity.'! information is available at .all times to emergency 
people after the death of Thesame report followed personnel, response teams from CN, the media, and 
President Leonid Brezhnev shortly afterWard on the eventually, the public. 
' on Nov. 9, 1982. Brezhnev RusSian-language Tass wire 
led the country for 18 years, and Soviet , television 
Andmpov . started . a showed a photosraph of the 
can~paign to crack down on Kremlin,. interrupting, its 
corruption, and enhance programming. 
'labor 'discipline and "had There Was no an- 
placed his proteges in many ~n0ttncement. of funeral 
key positions 0f the Soviet jpl~ns/.:i . i " ' 
hierarchy. ' This ~ntorning- -- which 
Although Andropo~; wss'i dawnedwith t e first steady 
known ~.  be ailing', '*the snowfall in Moscow in 
Kremlin issued a series of wee'l~ .-- Soviet' radio and 
statements and speeches ,television abandoned-most 
bearing his. nanie and.  of -~ . " 
f l c iab  continued to insist • ~ee 
until the end .~at he was ;,an,+,.,,,,ov,,+.,,;,,,, 
functioning andl making 
decisions. 
J 
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wHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL DO! 
Do you want Pro'Is to f,x up your car but Your budget 
won't allow It? Beat the High cost of new parts with 
quality used parts (rom 
S.K.8. AUTO SALVAGE 
635,2333 or 635:9095 
36ro Ouhan (iustoff Hwy. 15 El 
I 
Thursday  even ing .  Represent ing  CNI was,  le f t  
to r ight ,  Da le  .Leeuw,  Dan Swar tz ,  Ear l  
Matheson  and  Don Gadsby .  
An introduction was also given into what sort of 
equipment CN has at its disposal to help deal with any 
problems that may occur with the hazardous chemicals and 
products that the company'shil~. 
The company feels that should an accident occur, local 
emergency personnel should be informed q.uieldy and 
reliably on what the train is carrying, how dangerous the 
material may be, and how to deal with it, should it be 
escaping from a tanker ear. -. 
CN plans 'to station an emergency response unit in  
Terrace sometime in mid-March. 
A number of emergency response units are located 
throughout the province and are kept on standby on a 24 
hour basis. 
The. closest such units, at present, are located in Prince 
Rupert and Smithers, .and can be transported by plane or 
helicopter. 
As well, CN Is continuing to improve radio 
communication with its main dispotCh center In Prince 
George, so that constant monitoring Of trains will be 
possible, no matter where they are on the line, 
Ripple effects proves harmful 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The ripple effects of the 12-day-old 
pulp and paper ind~try lockout • are building and ~;iil hurt 
B.C.'s economy if the shutdown continues for two. more 
wealds, B,C. Central Credit Union chief econmhist Richard 
McAlary said Thursday. 
"Generally speaking, in the first two weeks there isnot a 
great deal of effect except at the mills directly affected," 
said McAlary. "But after two weeks all aspects of tran- 
sportation connected to 'the ,industry are affected - 
trucking, tugbeats and seaplanes. 
He said if the lockout lasts more than a month, the lost 
preduction will never be recovered. But, if it is resolved 
before a month posses, production can probably be 
recovered uring the next y.ear. 
"BUt right now, we're not far enough along to have any 
measurable effect on the economy+" McAlary said. 
The pulp and paper industry lockout has slowed the 
Ingheatlndustry'n recovery from the 1982-83 recession and 
will lead to some layoffs, industry officials said. 
Soupan" in,stun,tonal vice-preaident. Harold Cooper 
said:/'It has had a pretty drastic effset on.us because the 
for~:+s~,ctor is the largest part Of our bminess. And the 
impa~t will just grow as.the lockout lasts longer." 
Sea,pan' barges carry pulp, chemicals, hog fuel and 
newsprint, from pulp mills on B.C.'s coast. 
Co'per said layoffs have been minimized so far by 
workers tsking accumulated time off. 
Cecil Cosulich, vice-president ofRiview Straits Ltd., said: 
the industry was reaching about 75-per-con, utilization but 
is falling back to below 50-per-cost because of the pulp mill 
closures. 
Cosulich said more than 100 Rivtow employees will soon 
be laid off with more following if the lockout continues. 
"It puts almost all of our marine people out of work and 
traditionally there isn't too much work during this time of 
the year. It's going to be a disntal picture, believe me," said' 
Cosnltch. 
B.C. Employers' Council presMent Jim Matkin said it's 
"too early to make judgments on the spin-off effects. It 
takes at least a month to analyse the impact." 
In Prince George, where three pulpmilis are closed, city 
manager Chester Jeffery. said: "I don't think there has 
been suf f ic ient  t ime yet  to ana lyse  what  i t 's  doing. But i t 's  
bound to have an effect on commercial sales if it con- 
tinnes." 
Meanwhile, Canadian Paporworkers Union locals are 
scheduled to meet Monday and negotiations with the in- 
dustry could resume next week. 
In anopen letter to the pulp indastryl union Vice-peesident 
Art Ortmtman said the lockout is not sefteni6g his union's 
militancy, 
Gruntman repeated his earlier charge that pulp am. 
p!0yers imposed the lockout o boost pulp+pei,~es and cited 
newspaper reports about an expected rise in ,pulp prices 
and possibly newsprint prices. 
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Letters to 
the Editor 
i n 
_. .1-  
I [ II 
Dear Mayor, 
It has come to my attenti3n, and probably ours as well, 
the increas.e of litter in our streets. As I walk aroundtown 
and the surrounding residential reas I see the Big Mac has 
attacked our ditches, sidewalks, schools, and parks. I am 
"not lashing out at MaeDonalds! This problem is associated 
with all fast-food restaurants, corner steres, and any other 
Ontario, Premier.wil l iam Davis ~ e d  indicutlons ' ' " " " " " '  ' " . . . .  " ' " " " " . . . .  ":': :"::~"'~::'~ " eou~trles~. Such .~s;Bm~ll~Sut"~i~iadlan E "o n and share in 19a2, .- , ~, . ._., L..~.~:~;,,,~,,~;~,,; • 
/ Thursday. from" Am. edean gaverniii~ti:~bffiehjS.;: in ' '  " . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ pea , s t~ ,~-,~.,.~=,"-, Japanese producersha.ve' I~eh alarmed they mi ht, get .:Dofasco, the only North..Ame_n_ca .,..^ ~/ id~,~: :~~ 
Washingtan that Canadian steclmakers'~d1:not lose the i r  . . . . . . . . .  g a profitin 1982,had a prefit m t~mm ~z~'~" '~"r~"v i~.  
$bblltiod annual ,hare of the U.S. solesmarket ender a A~bsYK~DCsh-' a.i ::'r'~'" " " :":i. : i! '. share, up 89 per cent [rom $63.' million ....... 
proposed Import quota system. ' :~-" :,'~ : , In another development Th~sday .in the nisei industry, In other developments: " , • ~. i ':i. ;:i! ~: ~;-, ,. 
"'Isenseareaihezltatisnontheparto~e~d~dnistration AngomasteeiCorp;Ltd.;0fSaultSte.-Marte, ont.; reported " - - " -n  Thomson"re~ ,ident of Esso'Petr61eum 
toJeopardlze~eactlvlfles0ftheCanadlan.n.~i'!/i'duslt~$," a ~"o~10~:,0f $i~,6 rnilliodfi/i; I~" .  ": ; ':.i.'. .... r'-----d~.'~a~d dereaulatingoil an d natural gaS.pd~es'in 
Davis said after a day-long series of.meetings.focuSed On The ions Was more .than t/-Iple,the tf~0 millIQn lest in Z~2 ~,~,'~,~',,,,,id boosi the uetroohemlcals isdus~yi~;i~J~ in ' 
6ilateral'trade. "- ~ •-":~~. " .:::::-.. ..... , .... ' . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . .  " ~. " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- by.the country s thltd-la~est ste~. ~ manufacturer. :. • .. ~ ,,,,, o~,~ n hndlv needed lift. to the economy..Thomson,' 
Davis also said U.S. government bffieinls predict t;om .Irony prenidentPeter Nixo/z Said a loss was also .~.a=~,'~,-qT,,~', o theCanadlan SocietyforCh~ei~fical 
: ultimate defeat of pr0pesed omestic outentleg/di~ition ' . .~ .  ' .  .... ' . ". . . . . . . .  : . . . .  s . . . . . . . . .  o t . . . . .  ~.. . . . .  • expected, in the first.quarter of 1984, but he would not ~,w.~,~, .  said creatina a surplus of oll,-and~gas 
• that could jeopardize the Canadian auto industry, ":::.~:.~. speculate on ~e res t~0f~eye~ beyend saying:the ~n)-  . v~ud~on'w'ouldbeoneway"to:daturallyd'rived~'P~|ces 
He said Reagan administration fflclal~'sh0wed'gch~R~e p ny expects to surVzve..:. ~ . . . ' "  "'- , ' ' ,. ~', ' " ' - .  • " " ., . . . .  : " 
-concern and sensitivity about the C~anadian steel |ndimVtry . . . . . . .  • .. , - • : .  ' .  , and give chemicals producers.a break.. . " .,:~,. '~., The steep losses w~re not unexpected,.as Algoma Steel s • • " _ ~- . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ . . . .  -" ~n Petromodt~a 
--  uolf Canaua Lta. sum ]m mteremt ~ , and assured hin~ they do not think Canadian steelmakers activity is exclusively tied to the" sagging .capital con- . [ ' 
are guilty.of unfair trade practices. " struction end ofthe steel market . . .  : " Montresl-besed petrochemical company, to its tw~ part- 
Davis could not say whether he got a guarantee: that The tw~ Other mawr Canadian steeimakers--  Stelco Inc." hers in the Joint venture, Union Carbide of canadnLtd;"mi~l 
Cenada would bo exempted from poesible quatas. But asked and Dolascolac., bo~ of~Hamllton.--.have fared better Ethylec Ine..The price of the transseti~n, which~]ndudes 
ifheexpected Canada would keep its current share~of steel recendy l~c~use they ~ llnked/wl~ t~:~naumer p oducts, the transfer d eertnin Gulf assets, was n0t disclosed~;Tlie 
such as cars and appliances, which have been in demand deal will be concluded March ~0 and Is Subject [0•'app~Val 
trade ff quotas are adopted, he replied: "!would,be.very since.th, e:reeeasioneas~L by the Foreign Investment Review Agency benause~th 
surpri~d if we did not.'" . : 
. "~  , "'~ ~, i  ~ . • Algom a Steel '~id ~ unfavorable products mix, limited Gul f  and Union Carbide are.American-owned compan es, 
Bethlehem Steel Corp,, the No. 2 U.S. steel producer,and demands, tu)satisfactu/'y:pdees andlow~l~rieed •imports all . - -  Canada's homebullding lobby said itwantelottaWa".b 
the United Steelworkers of Ar~ertea spplied,to~the~Inter . contributedto-ito"C0ntinuing losses, l ". ~ ~  l:L ~ , ' ' make long-term fixed-rate .mortgages available,::te 
natl°nal'lYadeC°mmissi°nlastm°nthf°ra'five'yeai~:Cluota Loss per Sharei';,vas'$9.~5 cempai'ed With',{~3~. in 1982. homebuyers across the country. The Housing and Ui'ban 
that would limit foreign steel imports t0"ls: per 'celt ~ Of Row~t~lpro~i~-uetion.re~e .to 2,3 million net~]ohnes from. l~evalopment Assoclatlod of.Canada told azews confermice 
domestic onsumption. " . . . . .  1.9 milli0.~, hii135~,' and s te~'  Shipmenis ' inereased~ to 1,8 in Toronto it is pr0pestug a system that would see]dvestoi~s 
ImRorts now make up 22 per cent of salesland Canac~'s million netto/~ee from ~.,5 milll0n, But at the s~e time,, put their money Into a long-term trust, whichmortgage 
share is about wo per cent. The commission has ' ix  m0fiths sales fell two per- cent to $860.8 million from ~876'~2 million, sellers, such as insurunce and truSt companies, coulduse to 
to decide whether to recommend quotas and  Pres|dent Earlier this week, No. 1 Steleo said it had cut ltsi0~sesfor finance 10-year mortgsges. The interest rate would be.' f ix~ 
Reagan has the final say. . 1983 to St41SifidJllon fromf~10 million In 198~.On"aper-share at about 1½ Fereentage points above the rate on Canadian 
The quota petition primarily is aimed at less developed basis,the]o~s breaks d0wn to ~.3~ against a losk of ~3 69 a government long-term bonds, the association Said, 
- -  Bob White, Canadian director of.the United Auto 1Deficit under predicted sum Workers, said Canada will bo hammered inworld markets " ' [ " n m 1 [ " " . . . .  n : ' unless thefe eral ~overnment protects markets and :Jobs 
• ' against low-wage Third World competitors, White told the 
I Empire Club of Toronto that mulUnational corporations 
" can easily combine advanced technology with cheap labor OTTAWA (CP)--The 1983-84 federal deficit may be dose However, I.~flonde .Could ignore the • calls o f  .many 
to $2.5 billion ]e~s than Finance Minister Marc~ Laloncle businessmen., to get the deficit, down and .u~e the. extra inTbird World counh'les to thwart Canadian exports. :"We 
• ' • ' cannot beat hlscombinatlon," said White, who urged more 
predicted last April,, financial figures released t~ay .  money as  an excuse, for stimulating a recovery that is  protections becauSe free trade and international e0m- 
suggest, r . showing algae of stalling, = 
The government spent $21.748 billion more than it took in'  Increases in personal and corporate income taxes and in petition "is a game we cannot win." 
during the first nine months of the fiscal year ending March sales, energy and import taxes helped' boost government • , " 
3t, the Finance Department figui'es show. • • revenues during December, the latest figures show, Total " - - - " 
Spread over the full year that works out to almost $29 tax take in Deeember Was ~.2 billion, compared with $3,8 
billion, $2,3 billion less than the $31.3 billion.forecast by  billion a year earlier, and total tax take in the first nine Whlto, ket's , -  
Lalonde in his April 1983 budget. , . . months of the fiscal year amounted.to $35.4 billion, up from 
Htheeurrenttrend.con-tinues'itmesnsLalondehasan t~L5billlonduringtheasmeperioday,rearlier.. S k e e n o  S k e t c h e s  
extra $2. billion or so to play with in the budget being on the expenditure/side, une.mployment and welfare 
brought down Feb. 15. What he does with that not altogether costs and public debt.Charges were. all up . .  
. unexpected windfall won't be known until budget day. A breakdown of the"latest figures shows ~revenues in - n 
:place the public can get their hands on. wrappers, . Some observers and political crit ics'have argued all 
.containers and such things to throw onto our streets. The alonK:.~at Lalonde was overestimating the deficit for the 
'faultistobelaidonthel~ubllc, the itizens of Terrace, ]/we curreit:fis~al year forpoii(lcal reasons. . 
are to attract ourists into our town we must not continue to " The'idea~ aceerding to ~tfiat''~scenario, is  that the govern- 
act  as pigs. 
I do however feel that it is up to" the town couacfland the meat Would take the heaLf0r a big predicted eficit Jest 
. April and th~ c0me in mldei".t0rget togive the impression 
Chamber of Commerce to come up with ~ an anti-litter of fiuaneial respsonsibility in a yea r that an~ election is 
• eampaiga. I am not speaking of a once a year event, but a expected. 
continuing battle to keep our town clean andlitter free. One . . . :  
December were $5,089 blllpon, expenditures $7.655 billion fo~ 
a deficit of $2,~66 billion. In December 1982, revenues.were 
$4.564 billion, expenditures I $7.272 billion and the deficit 
$2.708 billion. - 
For the first nine months of the flscM year, revenues were 
'$39.218 billion, expenditures $60.966 billion and the deficit 
$21.748 blilion.A year earlier evenues were $58.441 billion, 
expenditures $55.269billion and the shortfall $16,828 bill ion.. 
suggestion might be to put our local offenders of the inw, 
," . .  . 
such as vandnis etc. on the streets picking up litter instead l a c e m e n t  
of washing pollce ears.' A sUff fine and time picking up Kremlin seeks rep ' 
litter to these caught littering would also be appropriate. I 
.hope these comments and suggestions spark an interest in . . . . . . .  : : . . . .  
alleviating this problem. Yourcommentswivate or public MOSCOW.~AP). _--.'~/e .;Kr~.e~]i~Lw.UL.neme.thelate.so~vleL....~atiunalit~are seen ~'ser io~ handicaps. . .. . . . . . . . . .  
Red Gillis Gorbachev'and Grigory Romanov, are .seen as strong full PoHtbm~. membership last December. But analysts, 
• ,2502Pear St , . .  contenders'iunless a transition leadersl~ip'emerges.~:if: i,:', , ~i ieve Vorotnikov is toonew 0n, the P01itburoto be Picked' 
" Terrace There are many wild cards in;~e Stakes, with olde~" and for the top job, and he is nota  member of the" secretariat. 
. .  • • 635-57~7 pOwerful men expected to havemuch, t0"say.about~, the 
To the Editor, 
I would like to thank I.O.F. and everyone who•supported 
the fund raising efforts to raise money for my computer... 
Your assistanceis very much appreciated, In the future I
hope to make a 'career of bookkeeping .using the.computer 
' Thanks again. 
: " '" Anthony;MacDonald 
• Editor's.. Note: 
.. The paper put his name as McI)aniela before It's real ly 
MacDonald. 
Relations worse 
WASH-INGTO~I (AP)" - -  ,The 15 months of Yuri 
Andropov's leadership in the Soviet Union saw a 
deterioration i relations with the United States, a process 
made worse because Andropov'S long illness created a 
vaccuum in the Soviet command, officials said today. - 
Virtually all arms control negotiations were broken off 
.and tensions increased inthe wake of the installation of new 
American uclear in Europe and the Soviet downing of a 
SouthKorean airliner last September. 
Averell Harriman, former ambassador toMoscow and an 
adviser to five presidents, wrote last month that relations 
had deteriorated to the point where "we could face not the • 
risk but the reality of nuclear war." 
Andropov, who died Thursday at age 69, was seriously 111 
for much of his time as Communist party chief, and the 
assessment of officials in Washington was that he lacked 
the energy to have more than a tenuous grip on the reins of 
leadership. 
Reagan administration officials knew very little about 
, Andropov, other thari what Mo .scow provided, because few 
in the West had any contact with him. The former KGB 
security police chief seldom travelled outside the Soviet 
Union, and he, in turn, knew little about the West. 
He met with high-ranking Reagan administration leaders 
only once. That was during the funeral of his predecessor, 
Lsonld ~/,reznhev inNovember 1352, when he conferred with 
Vice-President George Bush end State Secretary George 
Shultz. 
There was no immediate official U.S. reaction to 
Andropev's death. It Is thought likely that Bush or Shultz, or 
both, will represent he United St~tee at Andropov's 
funeral. 
President Reagan did not attend Bre~nev's funeral, 
although e had been urged to go by Shultz. 
Henry Klasinger, former state secretary, said today after 
Andropov's death was announced that a "core group ~'' of 
four to five Politburo members made the day,to.day 
decisions while Andropov was Incapacitated. 
But such a system did not produce the kind of leadership 
needed to make key decisions on arms control and other 
issues, he said. ~. 
Klsalnger said Moscow's peliciea became rigid "partly 
due to the fact there was no one there to change n' basle 
policy decision." Ki~inger was commenting on ABC-TV'e 
Good Morning Ameriea program. 
A veteran  U .S .  government analyst of Moscow said U.S-  
Sovtet  relations had been "on a downward spiral until 
January," when Reagan made a speech widely regarded as 
conciliatory toward Moscow. 
The analyst, who Insisted on anonymity, u id  n major 
contrtbutiou to that detertoration was the downing by 
Moscow last September ofa South Korean airliner in which 
269 people were killed. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.decision. It may already have l~en made.--  as,Androl~vl. 
lay onhis  deathbed, or during~the 22 ho~urdbetween I~S: 
d,eath Thursday, and the Official Coliimunist-party .a~'- 
nouncement ofhis pass!ng ca rrind by the'0ifici~d 'I'ass n e~s 
agency:today. 
: There are certain to be Ciucs forthcomlhg about who will 
succeed Andropov, but the choice won"t he'official until it' is 
The other full memhers of the politburo •are: 
- -  Vlktor Grishln, 69, ~e  Moscow city party chief and a 
full member of the Politburo since 1971. He, failed to Im- 
prove his position visibly undi~i-'Andropov. 
rallfied by a meeting of the .C/~mm'untst party' C, esti, al Dupli¢ te edd9e 
Committee. No meeting has yet been.announced. "" " 
Gorbacliev, 52, who met, Canadian leaders whe~ he 
v is l t~ Ottawa last May, and Romanov, 61~,are the'youngest 
of the voting members of the Politburo, and many western . . . .  
analysts and diplomats . . . . . . .  " " • 
younger man this time t~XsuP~c~e~d e A~;e~otoa:~e°°~"nTr~ '. i- -- • - -  - - - "" 
seere of th mm Terrace Duplicate BHdge Club 
Andropev,[mY whoecadied uaist party, the inost pewer fu lpeSt•Thursday  at the age of "~ " :~" !i ~\ . .  " ' ~!. D COMFORT on ee, waam- _ : . .  - . . . ~ ' _ ~  , _ 
• " • • . . ~ - ..... ;, ttesmm xor wecnnesuay; ~'eoruary n" . ill beal_th from the begnnning of hm tenure and lived less ~ . . . . .  . .. • .~._ . . . .  " 
' • ' • " ., ~"  : ' .  • l s l~n .  ~OUles . - - -D ,  u o m x o ~  - 3 tp~ than 15 months after assume the'host ". ..... : . '~- t _ . .  _ _ . . ,~ . .  
' g " -  " " : ' :~  ' : .~  .... mm ~ t,ompe/'.--C wMcner - 35 . ' '. : " SECRETARIAT MEMBERS . . . . .  ~ , ~ . : "  | , - ' .  ' . . ,  ' ' 
. . . . . .  . " • • - :  ,~',:",3~tlM, Sou l~.Cheer~ . ~ . . . .  
Gorhachev and Romanov also are among :. the ~ree' : This hand came up in thegame-laSt w~.k and It i sa  
Politburo members who are members of the Come,mist ~.)duplicate nightmare. Putyounelf  in any ~t  and Imagine 
party Secretariat, along with the 72-year-oldK0ns'tanUn what'you and your partner might have bid 
C~r~e~k°i " ' r  ' "  " " ' " :  ~ ~ ~! '  / - :  "' " you're can-ying a rabbit's foot. on this hast/anyone(Makeeouldsure 
• . rn ee party neauors --  Anurop~v,. L~onld~ ~ get lucky ) "/:"': D ' I~  ~,*h  
Breshnev and Nikita Kht'Imhehev-- were nartv secre~ries ?".' .r.. .' . . . .  "~ ::.' ea _ :  . . . . .  ." 
• " ' " '~ : : : "  ',. " ~-, ' Vulnerable: none ~. 
A footnote to last week's column re. Ernie Wbitaker and 
the fish: when I led him off to bed after the Skeena Journal 
show, I first had to lead him to the truck and take him home, 
as we no longer have a TV set. 
Unfortunately o~i Wednesday, Feb, 8 we did not have a 
truck either so missed this week's Skeena Journal. Did they 
show the rest of 'the fish caught atEskimo Lakes Fishing 
Lodge on the Beaufort Sea? 
Mildred HJort is hack is Terrace from the lower 
mainland. She is enjoying a visit with her family that is 
• here and with an old friend, Eisa Mcl~od. 
The old Kalum Hotel,'one of four log buildings being 
• rest0redat~ Heritage.Park in Terrace-was origtually~ at • 
. ~ f :iK~l~m Lake. i .~ ' :  .,~ ,::., i .~.-.,,,, ,~:~ ~~.,~ ~i :~ 
According to Ron Hartnell of Terrace,~the hetei.,iwas 
situated at thls end of the.lake on the old telegraph line• 
There was a garage there too. " 
It served a thriving .community of homesteaders 
• ineluding Rosswood people from the other end of the lake, 
and Little Hog and Dog sawmill workers, That's local 
jargon for Little, Haugland and Kerr mills. The Kalum 
Hotel will he the main museum building at Heritage Park, 
Terrace's Wheelchair Basketball team recently won a 
silver medal in theB.C~ Winter Games in Prince George. 
The team is gradually developing clout largely dun to4he 
support of local service clubs. 
"Weneed ehairs~that are indestructible," gulpped 
spekeeman Paul Clark. They are slowly building up.their 
supply of basketball wheelchairs. 
Clark said the Rotary Club has been particularly 
r~sponsive. When theteam raises a r certain amount of 
money the lottery foundation will match that amount." 
The disabled athletes have formed a socieity now and can 
issue tax.roceipts.."lt would be nice to have 10 chairs," 
Clar k sold. 
On hiking up the hill toward old Remo the other day, Jan 
Batke and I saw two Willow Ptarmigan. They were well 
camouflaged in the February greys and browns of theaidnr 
thicket. We would not have been notteed them had the cock 
not rushed, ruff expanded~ a short way up the bank leading 
away from. us, 
• He was diverting Our attention from h~ mate, no doubt. 
According to the Birds of B,C. by the B,C. Provincial 
before they assumed leadership• , " J k '  " '  : ~r~ . Z ,  ~w' " ' ~ Museum; of all the game birds, this fellow is one of the must 
SQ.m'e westernerssee Gorhachev as having a slight We:'~'~!i.i:"ii~i.'"~ '':~ : " " ~? r : North ~voted speuses• He remains with the hen throughout 
.on.. Romanov, .in that he has" been .in Mescow~ lo~ger.: .i!!:i, i~ I :."~, , ' : . :  ".: -db  AJ5 incubation and raising of the young.. And perhaps all 
RomanQv was party chief in Leningrad until.last ~/ear~i~."e !' '~" . ::. :" "::~/::~' . ..i.: .i/:' '~ ~ . . .. .. winter(?)• . .. - .~ 
- . As a pair they are notoriously fearless parents. Tboi'e are 
Leninkrad post is an important one, but also is co ,a l~e~ " i.!' / i • QJB76M ~ eye-withees accounts '.of 4:hem attacking, with furious outside the Moscow clique. . . .~-~ .. 
-~ ..:~ - abandon, everything up to a Grizzly Bear, 
Also,although both l~manov and Gorbachev have been :'. j :./~.ii~ . ""~:"-" ~' 4 ,  K97 " This species of ptarmigan is subject o acute fluctuaU'ons 
involved in foreign affairs, Gorbachev has been given ~al ' ~b  Ko673s ~1.964 in numbers, At times they almost disappear from the 
more prominent role in internal party matters. ' ' "'~" ~ AK~.. i ' "  " "' wildlife scene, then, during peak years, flocks have been 
He supervised the start of  the 1983-84 party electl0ns, ' . • 
presided over the Leningrad party meeting that picked" - •~9~.  - describndas"snowdriftsinmolion,, (they have some white 
plumage). 
Romacov's uccessor and nominated Vitaly Vorotnikow to "'.~.!'i!' ~..i!,~t  4". ;: : ,  " t~  .Qe62 " " Their habitat is the Areilc tundra, northern beaches- it 
become premier of the Ru stan Federation last year• " • :,' ' ~. . ,  , ~ T.  ' .. ' has been seen on Percher Island - and high regions of B.C. 
.Mal~y Western diplomats ay Defence Minister Dmllri . . . .  ~: '.~," ~ ~ 6432 .as far south as the Chllcottu plateau. It is usually, 
Ustinov !is the most powerful man on the Politburo. He:is • ": : • • " encountered just above timberline in summer but in winter 
said to have been Instrumental in Andropov's uccession,. ' " ' " : :  ' : "  • 'KT3 .. . .  " ' " • • - " " migrates to lower slopes of alder and willow., 
and t0have' run the Politburo day-to-day when Andropov's i L ~ m -- ' ~ ~ " .f ' ~ ~ ~P " ' ~% ~ r ~ ~" ' '  ' ' / .  Gerry.Wilson of Birch Ave. was golng to lead hisoidFo-rd 
beelth Was at its worst. . . - . . After.apam from~sbuth Went'will am'ely open ! spade, ear to friends. Saturday.n!ght, ,He was relaxing With his 
~' ' - " ",. • North Can Justify to!d'tompimlonato pa'rtner either 2, 3, or 4 famrfly in louog/ng stirs, romping with hls ehild/'en 0n'the But Ustlnov is 7s, and some reports ay his health IS hot :;
diamonds, : . -" ." ' . . " . '  • ~,• ... ' ' ' living.room rug. when they arrived. He tossed them the good. Still, along with Foreign Minister Andrel Gronlykn,~ 'EUt  will have trouble describing hlk hand aecurateiy keys but'the ar~ouldn!t s art, brand new battery and all, 
74, Ustinov is one of the veteran Politburo members who. especlallyover3or4dinmonds buthe' i lprobablystfetehte • he'sald. :~ ~.:. ( ;~  
will play a role in chousing a suecesoor. • ' ' , 
get a.bid in. - . ". ~ . , • . 
Chernenko, an party Ideologist, is certain to have in- . - "  . . . . . . . .  , " - -  . . . .  ' . . .  ~i~.:~'., : ; '~ , S0 they bad to disturb him .(the doctor tbld him to take it 
- . mum eomo.co any numeer ot , tamp ( Inc lUa l l lg  pass} ,  " / '  ~aav ' /  ond  I~A '~k , ,~ .•  . -  ~. ,_  - , J  . . • . . . . .  
, .. , . .. . . . .  ~ , , ,  , ,  ,~., ..~,,=©w ~, ,,,, om parxa ~u wlm s l ippers  fluence, but he is aging, and. took a lesser role under depending on what North s pre-empt sounds like to him: ..... f ioppidg and black and .~V *-"~ -~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  
Andropov. ,uuu nun, marched Out to 0oufront he cuipret t l~t lad From here:on things get foggy, . . be,.,_ ~ .... . . . .e  mmpeu gown nmowmg out Mlkhall Solomuntsev, 70, the former Russian Federation After one round ~ bldd~ng West mlght find himself In4 " 
been sitUng plotting this situation (obvlo(mly) for da s premier who now heads the powerful party discipline body, spades-the-ldgbest score FeW can get, (A.clever defense ,, " ' • ,, . , . ' . Y . 
Just one chance in 10,0Qb, he hellow~d ,,thor ,,no ot,^,,~a was elevated tO full membership on the politburo at the couldheat4 hearts.). West does not have the distribution or . . . . . .  . ~ ,. . . . .  ..,-~ . . . . . . .  
happen - I know.exaet[y what it is." Some thing had December 19e3 party, rneeUng, the cur~k to doUble 6 diamonds by South but might haVe the connected with a weak Or dead'Something.when there were 
Theappelntmentofsuchamanlsconnlderedllkelyonlylf" courage.to bld 5 hearts or S spades. Even doubled, that allthuseothe~llveon~(~) tooounectto. . 
enuld turn out to be a good score. (--60'te -.-300) because "Well, we'll soon fix that," J~e stormed, stomping back the Soviets decide on a caretaker lesidership .while a N.-S are making at least 6 diamonds (:+400). 
younger man is groomed for the Job. . into the house to get a. toby'and returning with something 
"Ustinov, Cherneako and the otheroldermen will have a : If.N ~--S are courageous; protty luckyi or rnaybo'even a that looked like a patrof piiers. Hefelthis wayunder the 
role.to play in this, hut it won't be as.general secretary," little foolhardy they might find the unbeatable diamond car in the inky blackness (their per~ch light:is Inside the 
Slam (maybeeyendnubled)--andthsttathehigbontscor e house) and commenced to roll around the sloppy frigid predlcted a western diplomat WhOr ~losely follows Kremlin possible'on the board. , .. " 
affalm, "If there.is anything thi~ party should have learned :'W~Imtever the result, i t is  against he rudes to shoot'one's ground tapping a slollloquny on mysterious mysterious 
in the last two years it is not to have an aging and ailing partner.~ oppesltton so smile.pleasantly and move ontothe aPpendages of the cars undercarriage. 
leadtr . ,  ~xt  hand. . . "Try it again," he called, "and again .... "and again, ,,~but 
to no avail. • 
Politburo member Geldar Alley, 60, has risen to new The Terrace DupHca'te Bridge Club meets every HIS friends never did get to use the car but surely 
preminence under. Andropov after demonstrating his ~ndnenday evening at 7:30 . . . .  
• abll lttee, an administrator by re.vivlng the railway in- S~niorSee, Dr~ln  oreail: ~el l~es~te~a~carO~? ~ appree, iatod.hla efforts, ~ey  ieft,t~ scene admiring his" 
dustry. However, Alley's Moslem heritage and Azerboijan Comfort 635-4875. ~ . • .~ .~,"  ~,-,v.~:,,:~ulg.l~mtty for,~ll~n':p~le~Mied~.and 4~ted  expression 
" wlth~t the use of profanity. 
• '=~=-;'-+ '-~'"~. ".'-"7 ....... " - "~ " ' ~ =  '~:.L~ ~, i  
• • . + ~ • " , + / : P ~ ' ' ' "  ' [ ,  " "  
' . " " . i 4 n i h r L . ~ n ' " ' .d ' ' "  ' ~ " . ~ ' k ~ n " n '  ' n . 'n . . . . .  
~. .< . . . . .  .. . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . ; • . ,  ; . . ,  [ . , + . . . , . :  .. ... • . , • . . :~:.. 
.I -- " : i ' : ' : "; " d + r ' " " . . . .  ~ '"  " " ' '  " ~ • . . . . .  " • " , " . . ' 11111HemkloFr lday ,+F l~r l~ry  10 ,1~I ,  PIIIMt~I 
Wats ,. on + walk, bnologn .++s base,, camp : , 
"., .,::2~ORT lX l~,? :  ~.¢i',;..'...kii~m~i~eatea:~hl~P, lllott • .getan+ili~eraftintGimea~i~.~ wereunableto:getioihi~s~.;, th~t, inadditlonto.redue]ng~/ Where;h~te~;Wbiild'fidd[ . ' I I  " . i " i  ~IV~ 
' L '~" '  : ~ t ' r  P I" d ' '  ' ~ '  ~ ' : * ' '  ' '~  " ' " 'e .  , t  ' .  "~ ~,e ' -  - " ~ P ' L  ~ ' O ' ' '  ~ " O "  " " we  wex'e eolm'SlL~iiY the wolf populatlon, o,er . b . . , . t , m .  toh ,m, , , , ,  "~~*~iW'  ' :/, 
,- a.rer,m pmmems in' tm.'::?"~L+U~.ti0n" iOi": the" V~e~ hun,~g r~e+t .  ,: :,f" :., i. being de. . i~ at~a~t.'! i;  ~'~ ~,,...tepe be taken,  s.eh,:as wmehwo~d,ba .a i t  a ]oean 
• northeast. Brltlsl£ Co}unib!~.':)*:'mi~i,;is' ~nslblel/fbr.[-a:,.;-,~...l~t, , ihe :/~group:,'waS .:" ' wat~on;.:.who h~: . i /~:  I burning the ground cover In' ~rt.~pei'ator[who eaters " ' ' " 
eommun,ty, '.. env~ronme~. " deelhie in moo,, . elk and den,~ airerafl,uel,.then , imtlar .attent inn-ge~g some aresssothatbetterr tobiggmmehtmten. vale,t in.  Day Special 
• ' ntalist Paul Watson says he caribou. ' ' " ' " .' " the: 'aircraft' "it" obtained "tactics to protest./he ~g ~ - forage crops for elk would Watson said Bob Kean, . 
:. will walk to the sitewhlch':' + Steve' Wi!lett,'.~regional wat4n't manoeuverable ' whales and..saa]s_::ac-, row'in and o ' l " ' ' th  "h~ti resort . ~ :.. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. of -, , , , . , ,  : g , m vmg ek  who owns e ng 
:, he believes b!ologbt .John .:. fish.and wildlife supervisor., enough to chase,-Elllott's etmed g0vernineiit/fof from Elk Bland Park in which" "Watson believes. 
;- Elllott is using as ':a'.base, in Prince 6eorge,:sald.that andThursday when they' eont inuing~th~e~if~i l i  .: Alberta into the valley. Emote is using as his base 
.; camp. for his ..wolf' killing ~Eiliott,whodid not.kill nny had finally obtained the use project because' : " t~'~iaht  WILDLIFE FARM. camp, ~wns large tracts of . 
project. ~. , .. ,  . " .~. wolvesi • on,. Thursday ofahelicopter,Wat~on'.said toturnapristin~".v~d~ms .,. ~Vatson maintains that the land in the area and would 
.: .Watson sal.d',he and five , bocamm weather condmons it'."mysteriously developed area into .a.wfl,dlife"fa~."" w'hole p,~)ose of the wolf benefit greatly if there were 
. omer protesters will begin. • grounded, his, a~rcrah; .nad a rotor'engineproblem. ' He said EIHott's'rel~rt.on. kill is to turn the valley into an abundant supply of elk 
l otravel the 115 kilometres ~ the dayto relocate, "Without aircraft we. the valley., rec0m~ends, an elk and stone sheep farm and. Stone sheep grazing nee me .rugged Keehika IN  THE AREA-  .' ' ' . . ' . . . .  ' ' 'e"r+:~ :~'. : . close at hand. ', "' " 
' Valley~q0 kIIometres from . "He'.s in the name general + , " " ' .  '. : ". i'[~. I. . .' " I t 'g  avery  corrupt 
Fort Ne.lson.l~lay. , . ,vicinlty - .  in me Kechil~ --r m - ' .-~.:, , /  , -: sitl~tlon hapj)ening here," & • 
I want to con~.nt him Imtldon'tknowwhete--I  I I :AnHHI~ 1~oo4" , - , ,n ln~oesH' l~  w, .  ., - , + - ,  . , . • . . ' ,:, , • ~ i d . , . a t ~ o .  . 
• (Elliott) face to fac e with dldn'ta~k,'saklWllleKina l¥11k~Ik, J l~  t -~tOt  ,,UU U~Tt t l~kA Asked how he, travell~ing .. 
, telephone interview. Elliott. stations reported : :S~I te  irregular force at. the Elllott In the large valley he Lobster Tad his own s(atlstics and BEII~UT (CP) ~-.The U.S. '" + ' ~ . . . . . .  . on the ground, he Would find 
report," said Watson in a is i n contact by,,telepbone Embassy said today Moslem, , and -.b Druse southern entrance to Beirut said: "If they're in the 
telephone interview' .with Willett each evening. Americans wishing to leave . militiamen traded machine- and the adjacent suburb, Ktchika V~lley,we're going FrJ.-~||.-S||.~-TIIOS. Thursday. Watson said he decided to - . . 
About 400 wol~,es are to bo hike in ~fter the protest Beirut would be evacuated gun and. rocket-prbpeHed., according to a radio.report, to flndthem." 
, because of the' ,'!unsettled grenade fire .with':'.~th e. Police said seven people The controversial wolf- " Sm- l lpm 
kiHed.in- a.  14,000-square- gi'oup's" repeated' efforts to conditions': in' the Lebanese Lebaqese .army.acrbsff i]ie were killedand 25 wounded Mll prepare began. Feb. 3. 
II c~pital, divided/.between Green Line +i'that~)t.divides in overnight fighting. More Fort Nelson • has been 
"' rebel . .militias a.nd the Beirut. into M0~lem .;+ and than400 people have been flooded with.reporters who Call for reservat lons  
- - , - s©"t ' " "  B e t t e r  govermnent..- . ,  . f~istlmtn. , .10ti i i :!  killed a.nd ,,O00wotmded+ ,ollowedWalsan'sgroup.to ~1~- ' | | "  
• British citizens, gathered tlirougliofmt the ~g!~t'"~d since .the latest" round of the area. 3208 Kalum St., Ter race  
, . today at thelr mission in morning, . + "::',:::>.. civil war broke out eight 
preparationfor departure. Governtnent tr~l~'o'n tlie days ago, police said. . . " . 
. They were to be taken to the eastern, ~' Christian-eerier- U.S. Marines's'ervingwith ' . . 
' I pert of Jounieh this moming oiled side of the line also the multinational "( I '~ : ! [  
by BEVERL'EY HOLDEN and flown by American exchahge~! mortar barrages peacekeeping- force' were ( Ray Is Camper Repairs 
Are you interested in a moreniltriUom, less expensive., helicopters to a:chartered . with !militiamen ..o~:'Amal,. not involved in the latest . v v 
mote eeoiogieally,*ounddietbutdon'tknowhowtomake .C~riot,ferty'offshotefor I.~banGn's'iarge,t' ~hiitei fighting . . . .  " ' Siant Garage Sa le  
lhe transition? You're not alone..So many friends have,,  t~;ai~spertation "to Cyprus. : " : .... "- ~. • . . . 
asked for adivce that I've'finally decided to write down , Other " foreigners, . in- , ..... :, ( 
eating.What I'veleax'ned insix years ofheallMul (andvt~etarlsn). eluding Turks and SaudL W i n n e r s  unced ' 
Mo~t natural food~ eookboolm a,lmae that youhavethree Arabians, have alrsady l~ft~:, a n n o l  
. f o l l o w i n g  the mk~'v . r~or  . . . .  , FEB. 13-- 18 
hours to read the preliminaries, another three hours to mostly Moslem west Beirut ;Fhe following pepp]e wers daffy winners in the Skeena 
prepare an exotic.least every night, as well as time to by rebel., mUitiamen in Ma11Merdlan+~ "Hawaiian Holiday for Two" contest held ( " ~ T ' I I a l Ius  " 
insredienlS+++and :ali at earn tOonce.USe a whole.w]dch is +,trYridiculous.fUll, oflt,sStrangemdeh fierce fighting with the durlng l~e week of Feb+.+to the 11. The winners received a ' Every th ing  G e l  
easier to start with minor alteration, to familia~ meals - IF Lebanese army.. . number of 'Ha~,aiiafi '.g~ts such as afitherium flower _ . 
But the leftist Beirut arrangements, orchid baskets, .and pineapple you know what to do, Which is. where this column Will help. ( 
Theeemiestmealofallis+spaghettl, andthe first thing you newspaper As-Safir. quoted arrangements. " . . . .  CAMPING EQUIPMENT. APPLIANCES PARTS 
need to know is .that all spaghetti is not, created equal, an. unidentified' i- Soviet Monday: Lee McCoJllE.'Dobson, Cindy Koopmans, Herb ( 
Everyone is familiar wLth the usual, white variety, made " Embassy spokesman as Neasloss. Ttlesday: Sl~'nJuba, Irene Lail~,.Elaine Jewell, :USED APPL IANCES ACCESS0RIlS 
from white flour, saying: ."There is no JohnWiese. Wednesd~y:~R. Turley, Elaine Jewel], H .  ( . . . .  
, , , , , , , , ,  , , ' . . . . , . r , .  
contain more vitamins and protein: Whole wheat - darker evacuate any Of-the Soviet Kare~ Clark, .HelenDeJong, E. Bandstra. Friday:.'Vera 
and almost nutty-tasting; soy- adelicate combinationof hationals from Beirut..". Harden, Barry Ross, Mrs. Lefler. ~ ~IJl -']O off & o¢¢ossor ios  in s tock  
soyandwheat(wboleprsteinbyitse]tl);spinach-greenand The Canadian govern- 
delicious; and, tomato - red surprise. All of these are really' .ment has qrdered the '~ 
goe~l, althbugh the favorite at my house is soy. evacuat lonof l lmembors i C0r reet ion  ' Ray 's  Camper  Repa i rs  
" Red Tomato Sauce; (45 minutes--2 cups) Here are the 0f the Canadian" Embassy 
ingredients for this sauce: 'Saute ½ an onion (chopped) and We apologize for' any inconvenience caused either. "'i - and ' their, dependents, .' 
I clove garl ic(Orstir  in I carrot (grated), ~ teaspoon garlic½ a greenP°Wder)'pepper in(chopped),2 tbsp. oil.2 nine.leaving fi skeleton' staff of'  Ian Gordon ofTerrate,or RodLotzkar of'Vancouver. ~ 4530 OIIEIG AV[. 
tbsp. chopped fresh imrs~ey (1 tbsp. dried), 1 bay leaf, 1 U.S. Embassy spokesman We incorrectly identified fan Gordon as Rod Lotzkar i 
on the front page of the Feb. 9 issue~ It should have (Reum Motors old building) 
tbsp~ oregano, ~ tsp. basil, ~/~ tsp. thyme, Itsp. salt, '~ tsp. John Stewart said he ex- ~;ead, "Ian Gordon gathe~-S bundles,of old papers fo r  
pe~)er, ¥4 tsp. brown sugar, 2 cups fresh or canned pected "between 500 and recycl~ng'hfTerrace. ~i, .+ . 
tomatoes, and 1-5½ oz. can tomato paste, " .. i~ ~ 635-35S9 
Simmer for 30 minutes and serve with grated parmesan "1,500" ,+~meHcans to show ~ ' ' ' " + d " ' 
up for evacuation toCyprus. . . . . . . . .  
n , p b ~ ; " I + " . ~ ' " + t . . . .  
Checktomatoean lab les .  Idon ' twant to ,++, .c l t l c tum ..+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " "+"  + + +   INES IS F B. 14 i ' , '  A. " "I+"~ +. | J  " :o~ " " ~7] '  . . . ; :~  - ~:* . .~ j /  ' . .+ : .  +',++ ; :~+' : . t . _ , , : :  J~ , . ; - :~ ;  :+~ . . .  ~,£ . .  ++~RldrLdet.Do,~Z',:,¥:,' io +,,+,,,-mH ,,+.I  ,+ ~+,,i~,+,.,,+~ l~.~.l:p~Jq~][l~ ~TA~. .... .,.,,4,. t+" , , ;  o "+,'+,, - ,~ ,~t"  [~+<, ;~?  ~ +'+. :;.};~ , : :71  +~;  . i  '~¢, ; ~r '~  ""~'; '  :~  !~ ' i ; i  r 
. ;,~,e+a~s~ + " )+ .: , + ~mset tled 
Wld+e Sauce with Mushrooms: (15 minutes-2 cups) co,diti0ns in Lebanon, 'the 
Saute lots of mushrooms, inPge on+ halved, tbo small ones U.S.. Embassy .is fuaher $ ~  m " M  
whole:alongwithlonion(,hopped)andl-cloYegarlic, a d !  t b s p .  I~ i t te r .  visesreducingil~ staffand a d - , a tt i  prepared to ' Lo.g Stem i , , , , , ,  
To this add 2 tbsp. chopped fresh parsley (1 tbsp. dried) facilitate file departure of : . 
and Itsp.  HP sauce (or similar) any of its citizens who.wish 
Stir together, and add to the vegetables, 1 cup ficotta to' leave Lebanon at this 
time," Stewart ann0unced. '  "L~[ ~'l'cheese' ½ ~tlp p ]a in  yo~qix~or  sour  c ream.  ~nd + t t o  taste ,  a l id  "U .S~ Navy  and  Mar ine+ Roses , of.,2 L [. " " . i . '  i', ' i ~i'-i!:!  Zq"  
Heat and serve immediately. Note: Rieotta cheese is like helicopters Were expected , i 
cottageeheesewithoutthecurdsandisalittletastier., to lift civilians from the i /  i 
corniche near the'embassy . . 
Green VeggLe Sauce: (30 minutes--2cups)Saute: I onLon to American ships offshore U i 
(chopped fine),, cloy+ garlic (+  l~p. garlic powder), 4 starting this afternoon. " " Fvos6 ¢4 A9~ 
tbsp. butter. Stewart said 'a similar 
Stir in 3 stalks celery (chopped fine, leaves as weU), 1 evacuation wolJld be con- Flower Arrangements 710 green pepper, chopl~d fine, 2 tsp. chopped fresh parsley, 1- ducted at Joun|eh,about. i8 
tsp. oregano, ltsp. basil, ½ tsp. rosemary, ltsp. salt. .kilometres north of Beirut. • m 
• Add l cup hot water or veg'table stock and simmer for lO Stewar' said about 50 Fresh A s rted F e h C " ¢ r9~ ~, 
mimltes. Blend liquid and half the vegetables in blender. embassy staff were ,eft in S 0 r S , t  
Return to pan and heat through before serving. (Also go~, west Beirut. About 140 
wi~otltl)]endLnSs). Flowers in Bud Vase ,0  Be sure to serve a grden salad with spaghetti. "Try tossing andembassYAgency:Staff' dependentS,for Inter- n '  
it with Italimt herb dressing: 3 tbsp..olive off, 2 tbsp. • • .  • 
national Development " - " $' 98 tsp.Vinegarbasil,(cider% ysp.iS best), salt, pepper.2 tbsp. chopped fresh pa, ley,  '/z wor~ers have" be° FVO~6" 
l am+lookingforwardtodoingthlsco]umnonaregu]ar evacuated over the l as t  Flower Bouquets . . .  2 , z ,  0, 
basis. If you have any questions or comments about whole three days.. . 
foods or nutrition, please direc~ them to me c-o The Herald. Meanwhile, BeirUt radio . o' 
" Orchid Corsages,.....$3 4' 
I...lydroservices. ":L '"" " ' ' BostonFem $4" n.  xretum to normal.,. e. - . ,  .. . : , : .  ~ .  . . . ' " 
. ' ' " " " , . . . .  " , : L . .  . . . .  :~? :  : :  
• ,: , . .  . +,: . . , . , i  ',,,. ':.:.: :':i-i 6" Hanging Basket ........ 
Now ,at  ou~ worU'orce + at Pull , '  :+ .+:, :,, :,: i ~.:~i+¢7;f;i~. ~ ' I Potted Mum 5"Pot '59 '  n~2~ strength, we are tackling the backlog/. +' "~/~ : +: +~r:+l'+'++ +   :~ ~J p " " ' 
I P t 
created by the i'ecentstiike..Any ques-: . :~!i:i! +, ~: . . . . . .  
ti°ns °r applicati°n' f°i" service sh+uld ' : " " :i " " ' Aza lea -  lants  . . . . . . . .  
be d i rec ted  to  your  loCa l  Hydro  o f l ] ce :  ,. , ,. " + " . + . . . ,  /.Daffodile 
' ""  . . . . . . . . .  " " ' • : . . . . . . .  ' / "  : "  6 I'PO 
Recent bin+ Were based on  estimates, ,+'.,:: i::S + :+: ++ ,::: 
! ° 
I -""°'s ......... I PottedTul,ps" ,:,+, '2'"IT 
I Afrnca.  V,olets ,". 'I"I  o o , . o o o o . . o o  
. .  ' , .  - 
. ,  .+  
:,:,. ' " ' li ckling ~ acklog 
•. recent s.tr ke. Any  
':. ,i~ ::. tions or applications for service should. 
3 - '  " " 
~-t .  ' Meters will now be Nad for actual con- ,;?~';;~";:.//." 
...... ~ .... " :  sumpt!o .n  and .  bd ls  w'+dl.,be ad jus~d as++.,:: :!,,,;.,: :,, , . .  ~:.... 
" " ..:...soon as, possib!e,.. . .  , . , - ' "  "'. " ' "  " ' ' , ' . i-..;., ':'~ -' . . . .  ::~ 
" " . . . . .  , . .  :.::.~+.;..,.. -.; . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  . , . , .  , i.,+ ,, ' c  :, ,,, , : iN '  ,: i~/tb~'t~: ;1'.: ' / ,  [~*. 
" " : .: N¢' :  ai~precifitey, our .COOperat ion~.dur ing  ?! ::::!:.(~ : i "  + i:; ~ 
*: ' tlie'.l~cent:strike. Please bear w~th us ,.::+ ~ :, 
+,-. while we workon the backlog, " . . . .  : :'~ " "~- ' "  
, , : , . ,  ~¢es  [ f f~v¢, ; ,  
1.. ~i.?i..i +: ;:!. j r i eml ly  cou~eous 
* ~ ' .Store. 
,~ ,  mE, m; ;0 uurt .m t0 " Working hard to be your favourite food store, y ................................ . - -  nm, .u . . . :  ~ ....... , . . .  IT] " - ".t '~..,  " : 
!•:i 
/ - /  
~,.+ 
?Z~,-:":'~,:~:.~:',. " "-:c,:-,! ; :  : : . . - : , ' :~ , i - :  : :  ') :; . " : :  " 
Income of $250 per 
month. Vendor has 
reduced hls price fo 
$53,000 and will look at 
offers. Call Dick Evans. 
WARM & VERY 
ECONOMICAL 
1150 sq. ft. home on 
K!rkaldy Rd. Wood heat 
with natural gas back 
up. This home has lust 
been expanded, some 
finishing to do. All 
appliances Included. 
$40,000 call Bob 
Sheridan. MLS 
GREAT V IEW FROM 
CHURCHILL DRIVE 
Nicely finished home 
1400 ~.  ft. full 
basement, ensuite 
plumbing, sundecks, 4th 
bedroom In  the 
basement also 
recreation room and 
Jocuzzl two lovely rock 
fireplaces and many 
more fine features. For 
appolntment phone 
Rusty or Bert Llungh. 
REVENUE DUPLIEX 
In the Horneshoe, 3 
bedroom suite and 2 
bedroom su i te .  
Producing $800 monthly 
gross, separate drives 
and entrances. S78,000. 
Call Bob Sheridan. 
baths, recreatlm room, 
rear sundeCk, double 
furnace system, fenced 
and landscaped 
Inc!udlng fruit/tees and 
green house. For 
view'log phone Rusty or 
CONVENIENT . TO 
HOSPITAL & SCHOQL 
2 bedroom full 
basement with ~ 3rd 
bedroom, rec r®m end 
extra bathroom in  
basement. Carport &. 
workshop &,  Storage 
room all'. In  ;top 
cond i t ion .  Ask ing 
$64,S00. iCol l  BOb 
Sheridan. 
GOOD 14x70 MOBILE 
home, three bedrOOms, 
well Insulated, featuring 
a large Roman beth. 
Priced at S32,000. Ask 
Danny Sheridan for 
details. " 
CHOICE "HEAVY 
INDUSTRIAL" 
Terrace lots. S.3P acres 
subcllvlded ant0 . five 
parcels, Iocafed~ on 
Kelth, Braun: ',ahd 
Hampton.ArsenaL ~For 
morn +details cell Joy;:. 
PRUDEN 
JOHN c__.__URRiE 
- 63S-95N 
l storage space. Give us a | 
economical to heat. details. Asking $79,500. Asking price $73,000 • call for more'details | 
Llsted at $53,500. MLS ~ Give us a call today. Asking $81,500. • "' | 
~/+~ , , , ~, ~! .  • +, . . . ! .  . . ~ : - .  , 
+;+ v +~+++++ : j  ++~ 
[ Hors~O~l~lnlkl~ Belly Hyde' George Vogel . Christal Godl'lnski -Susan BeBven Frank Skidmore l 
7 . ! 638.8317 635-6611 " 635-,5397 , 631i-80~ . 635-5691 i 
Fami ly  home 
.Plcture~,que 1333 SCl. ft. 
home wi th  3 bedrooms 
to suit the growing 
tamlly. It Is sl~ua~d on 
20acres with year round 
creek Lust north of fawn. • 
• Inc luded .  Ask ing  
$52,000.-- Give us a call. 
ii 
$627~0. Makean offerl ' 
Home on the bench " 
Comfortable 3 bedroom ' 
bungalow located on ', 
YooSt; Brlck flreplac-e ~ 
In llvlng room, and the ~, 
full basement fealure s • ~ 
rec room, extra ' .i 
bedroom plu s lots of I 
frldge and stove. 
Spacious starter home 
1260 sq• ft.  of well 
planned floor area 
awaits you on 4800 block 
Tuck Avenue. This 
home has a separate 
dining area, three 
bedrooms, four piece 
bath, paved drlve and Is 
attached double gaS'age. 
• Newly redecorated 
throughout. Priced for 
quick sale at $65,000. 
Spac ious  and  
comfortable 
• 1.550 sq. ft., 4 bedroorm 
home In quiet 10cation 
south of town. Very 
aftrantlvel Call us for 
rubber than Gen. George unthinkable heights against over a week ago, turned in a 
Custer faced Indians, the Boston Bruins. superb effort Wednesday 
diminutive Toronto Beater,.recalled from the night when he faced 36 shots 
goaltender Allan Bester led junior ranks by Maple Leaf in the Leafs surprising. 6-4 
All Commercial ~ ~.~.  
Steam Cleaning ~ '  ~ 
30% + OFF 
Ask about our new aU~w~e;:e/~in~,+~.rrVice  .~ 
Dove Brown OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT • 
1635.6675 I T ©Jo " J 
~ v J c  E , " ~ '  " i 
 TERRACE REALTY .T'o.i:: 
~ :  0371 .... :::•l +4635 Laze l le  Ave .  638-  ~, '  
Nat~Dew~de Re~scat~on Serv/ce ,i, 
- - • i 
4726Welsh Ave. Good buy in good Don't Pay Rent --  Own Timeta Inve~t 
3 bedroom home on lecationl. It 3 bedroom '~e near 
large lot In horse'shoe Spaclous 3 bedroom 3 b e • d r o o m schools on a beautlful 
area. Haswoodstove in home on Cedar cond0mln lum on large,.Iot with garden, .: 
living room, asking Crescent. 1152 sq. ft. StreumeAve. Well kept truit:trees, 'and double. 
prlceofS45,9001ncludes with full basement and and "frldge and stove • garage. Asking on ly  i 
features such as kitchen 
pantry, two.fireplaces 1 
wHh Insert, large rec 
room, 3 pca. bath rln 
basement. • Fenced 
landscaped and extra 
vehicle parldng. As..klng 
$83,500. For an 
appointment Call Dick 
Evan,~ # 
cupboards, 2 full baths I ~carpatlng, caring :area 
plusg+~be~hs,.1636'sq. J ~nthe kitchen attached 
n, onthe malnand a I ~undeck over .carport, 
fully, develope d•  • I )awd .drlveway and 
base.~enh .:. Thls 5 i . ,~ped lot. To vlew 
bear~.' ~o.me .Is l':J '.~'::Rusty or  :Be .  
located on 79x188 ft . /at : I -  lungh.," . . '  
c lo . .  to s choof~ ~" 
Exterior +'e.ir~ ,~d.' I .-~C~.eRN HO~E. 
Another ex~a! Is .the ~ C L+OSETOTOWN 
• mmmm :: 
BOB SHERIDAN BERT LJUNGH RUSTY LJUNGH DICK EVANS OANNY SHF; '"  • 
LlS-St44 635-$754 6.15-$754 Ll15-7061 155-$ .1 : . ,  
I I I L  ' 
, . large snap Or  ,onuole 0+..~ru~+:,m~rumm. ®r ,~,  • 
aarme " "and 3:'.: car ~;I ~' ~O'  f l P~ l~. ;  two full 
I BEAUTIFUL . . . . . . .  " "~+ : + :' "carport; , OW~L: :mu~t  . : :~th~-~: -  flnlshod :- CONTEMPORARY sell.Asking" $72,000. Cal l"  :": r~eg i l0n  room, double HQME +.:Joy. . ' ' : ' .~;iga~'.~ wlth ; electrlc Vaulted'celllogIn llv[ng " . ' '  ' +L.:i~'do~-~ and many more 
room, l~rge .and 
spaclous famltyroom, ' PHOTOGENIC :: +. + extras. Cal l  Rusty .or 
kitchen with' beautiful 
Cabinets. Nat. gas:'& 
thermal wlndows.'mean 
energy efficient; Double 
garage, paved driveway 
and 'glass :' walled 
conservatory. For + en 
eppf. to view •call Danhy 
Sher idan .  P r i ce  
$118,000.. 
HOUSE & SHOP ON 
ACREAGE 
~,v-~ted In  Thornhlll 
this + p~ivate properly. 
has a three bedroam, 
finished basement 
home, close to 4acresof . 
land, a workshop 960 sq; 
ft. with a concrete floor 
and, loft. *For viewing 
phone Rusty and Bert 
Llungh• 
(1976 LTD.) 
This Is a home you'll be + Bert': for further 
proud to call-your own. . Information. 
• ' Siioatad In an executive i : UNDER$0 THOUUN7 
ne l~bmr~,  ', 
+ Pranflpo 'homes. '  The" ', C.h~m that onlY. an' 
appeellng, deslgn + •also ~ older:home c~n sitar. 4 
gives, you 3 bedrooms, 
; flreplac'e, ensulto ' 
Plumb!ng and an eating 
area In the Lki~:hen. In 
l ike new condition, and 
asking ~,900..Cal ! Joy 
to  View. ' -• 
OOOI ) 'FAMiLy  H0M E '  
On large 10t, Many f ru l l  
tress, gllmnh0ule,.great 
garden :~ soil. : Four 
bedrooms, 1104 sq. ft., 
sauna, garage. All for 
$81,500.: MLS. Call ' 
Danny~ Sheridan for 
.detalli. ' , 
• bad'gem 2 storey home 
glluated on a .124x122" 
lot, In a qulet area o f  
. Terrace. Nake an offer 
to the e~klng prlce of. 
$49,900. For details ca l l  
Dlck Evans. 
i 
COSY STARTER~ i 
Two bedroom, wall to I 
Watt carpotlng, futl i 
besemont •wl~ 3rd i 
belDam, furnace heat, I 
becloud rear porch,,': I 
slk~afed on landscpaed i 
and'fenced yard• Call i 
RWty:.or 0eft Llungh. " I  
635'6142 
JO'/OOVE. 
• ' ~ l -~rm"  ~' 
Bruins. on Boston. :'goalie. Oo~ 
But that was merely+ a Keans, 
taneup. ~ Rick Middleton, Mike 
• Best+r, 19, was nothing Krushelnys~ and Mike 
short of brilliant at the Milbury scared for. the 
Boston Gardens on Thur- Brtflns. " " 
C0chr.ane and Thomas 
Erilr~soi~, :who netted agoa.l 
earlier'in the game, scored 
13 sec0n~ apart o.paee the 
F lyers  to vietory~ Bill 
Barber also scored for 
+sday night.. The five-foot. 
s+Wi~/~ .i,~:~ound/ goalie 
a~p~"~'bUt t~e+ o~ me 
52 shots that came his way 
inleading the Leafs toe 6-3 
vietory. 
"I like a~lot of shots in a 
Phffad~phla. Edmonton got 
In other NI1L action ,. powtr-pla~t goals from Paul 
Thursday ' it . we;s: ' ~C0ff~y and Randy Gregg. 
Philadelphia i.Flyers.+ :.4, " :.Y ::.".-. ; . " 
Edmonton Offers 3;: Van- (~anu~k~.T Canadlens 6 • . 
couver Canueks 7, Montreal. ~he canucks poiled Guy 
Canadiens 6; Det/oit Red Lafiear's party with their 
Wings 9, Pittsburgh .four-goal, ~ird;period 
• game," he said. "I pRy Penguins 3•; Buffalo Sabres comeback capped by goals 
betterwhenlhavet0han( , 8, New Jersey Devils 5sad byNeff Belland and Start 
a lot of shots.': , '.'.'!::, ' . New York Rangers 4 ,  : Smyl'26 seconds, apart and 
"ltkcepsyou~'the.gam, Minnesota'North S~•4.  Jean-MarC Lanthler, with 
It also keeps yoii mov+i~ ' Flyers 40Hers 3 his second of the night. 
and when you make a f~ 1 : With Wayne Gretzky and Lufleur hadthree goals and' 
good mives it pumps you up JarS Kurri out with injuries, one •. +'. assist for the 
even more.'"- . the Oilerbl ost :/their third Can adiens. I~anueks Patrik 
"Peter Ihnacak, John consecutiv~ game, Trailing Sund~trom als0 had three. 
Anderson and Bill'Derlag0 3-2 in the lh+ird I~flod, Glen goals and one assist. 
seo~edtwo goals apiece in . 
Red Wings.9 Penguins 3 
John Ogrodnick scored 
two shorthanded goals to 
pace Detroit. and keep the 
Red Wings tied with Toronto 
for the fourth and final 
playoff spot in the Norris 
Division. Ran Flockhart led 
'the Penguins with two 
goals, Ran Duguay, John 
Barrett, Brad. Park, Colin 
Campbell, Dwight Foster, 
Kelly Kislo and Greg Smith 
also scored for Detroit. 
Sabres 8 Devtls 5" 
Buffalo's Gilbert 
Perresu]t scored his 30th 
goal of the season and 450th 
of his career, malting him 
the 15th player in NHL 
history to achieve that 
mark, He also collect~ his 
70oth assist, becoming the 
that mark• Right winger 
Mike Follgno sooted two 
goals, while Seen McKerma, 
Gilles Hemal, . Dave 
Andreychuk, Phil Houaley 
and Mal Davis added one 
apiece• Aaron BretOn; Don 
Lever, gel Bridgman, Dave 
Cameron and Jan Ludwig 
scored for the Devils. 
Rangers 4 North 8tars 4 
Lars Lindgren's g+oal with 
1:33 remaining tied/ the 
game and elimaxed a three. 
goal, third.period comeback 
for the North Stars,Traiilng 
S;l, theNeith S~',fought 
back on goals by Wflil Plett 
and Gordie Roberts/Atlders 
Hedberg, Don/Mal0ney, 
Peter ~ Sundstrom and Dave 
Maloney scored for the 
Rangers.. .:.~ ,. 
/" • I P 
,~ . ~  ",n 1' .. +~+~ ~. . .  
NEW IN TOWN? 
LET US PUT 
OUT •THE MAT 
FOR YOUl 
• 
~le iktl i ~+~,+ l mll gm l~l  ' 
' .  Nsn~.Gour l le  
Pka |  • 635.7877 
Waiters right medicine for Pacers• 
Granvme . Waldo, ..WaiVE played a sea.n- . Jack S i~a of the Adds  ~ored 5 - -d '~y  
pressed int0•duty as S t~e high 30 minutes and the six: SuperSonics, who brought a Nance 14 for Phoenix,+which 
Stipanovieh.wasbattlingthe foot-ll rookie finished with 19.7 scoring averuge into the has won 14 of' last 15 
flu, was the++~right +medicine 1 ! points, including three.in game, was held to 13 points games at home. Its 
for Indiana's f0ur-ga~ne the final 18 seconds, to lead w~th a 6-of-14 job from the Dominique Wffldns cored 
losing.streak. ' . .  " 1 the Pacers to a 107-102 floor. 29pointsfertheHawkswith 
victory over . Seattle 
SuperSonics in a National 
Basketball Association 
game .!Itureday night, 
? I t  is good to .know' that 
you have someone that can 
• play as well as Granville did 
when your starting centre is 
sick," said Indiana coach 
• Jack MeKinney said. 
" "There's. no doubt thid 
was one of thy best'games," 
said Walts~, who was five 
of seven from the field. 
In an0+ther game, .Phoenlc•: 
: Suns defeated Atlanta 
Hawks 118-105. 
Herb Williams hit two 
free throws with 59 seconds 
to play, breaking, the final 
Seattle got 12 fourth. 
quarter points from Ai 
Wood and 10 from Tom, 
Chambers. - Wood, who 
fintshed with a game-high 
26, tied the game at 98 with 
3:07 remaining. The teams 
then exchanged field goals 
before Williams hit his free 
throws. 
• Clark Kellogg led Indiana 
scoring with 24 points, while 
Williams finished with 19. 
At Phoenix, Ariz., Walter 
Davis ease off the bench to 
score 27 points to pace the 
Suns to their 10th con- 
secutive home game vic- 
tory. 
James Edwards and 
Johnny Davis adding 20. 
I 
HBR 
s tand ing  i~ 
+- _ 
eASTERN CONIJIBMNCE 
Atlantic DIviaion 
W L Pct.LGIL 
Boston 38 II .776,.-- 
Philo 21 17 .645"+! 4½ 
New York 20 19 ;$96~ -~ 9 
New Jersey 2S 25 .S00 t!3½ 
Wash 22 26 .451 'tS~ 
Central OivlsMn, "-'~. 
Allanta 211 22 .560~..--- 
Detroit 26' 21 .5~ :' "V~ 
Milwaukee 27 22 .551.'.,>.½ 
Chicago f l  22 .391 iJ,0 +, 
Clave 16 31 .340 10½ 
fie of the game and Waiters indiana 14 33 .390 t2~ 
followed Wlili a key bucket Maurice Lucss each added WESTenN COHPERINCe 
+Ig . . .•n~Ihtm, ,  ' : .wh i le  • +', A tvnn ' , '  ~ • • M dUaslt Dlv l lbn  ,'+;.p+.;' 
"a l l+  fi 'L~ ~:+ozw.i! |'U L'+;,: . . . . . . . . . . .  .,..~_..,..+----y.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' l '  ' +l " "  - '  
r ,.#.. in:,+% vui 5:3 :,(,,+: +.,, II Dallas 26 24 .S2O .$ 
- Kan. l "  C ,' 20.21 ,417 ,10 
:Nat iona l  team + ' Denver 2029 .,Me 10~ 
+ Transact ions  Houston • San Ant 20 30 .400 !1 
undefeated  - 
" K,~/ILUOPS, B.C. lCYJ BASEBALL . . . . . . . .  
American League 
- -  The Canadian men's Sotttle Mariners reach agreement 
national basketball team with pitcher Dave Beard. 
• Toronto Blue Java sign pitchers 
remains undefeated in its Dave Shlpanoff, Denis Howard, JaCk 
exh ib i t ion  series against McKnlght and Sten Clarke, catcher • 
, Bill Plnkham and inlleider Kelly 
Athletes in Action.after it Gruber. 
downed the Abbotsrord- National League 
Houston Astros sign Infielder. 
base,,team 97-79 Thursday. outfielder Harry Spllmen. 
Los Angeles Dodgers release• 
The Canadian ' national outfielder Dusty Baker. 
team d0minated play san "Diego Podraa extend the 
contract of Infielder Tim Fiannery throughout, he game, for two 
holding• a 41-34 lead at years. 
• FOOTBALL: 
half time• . NPL 
Jay Triano; a forward for Philsdoiphls Eaglen trade 
• defensive end Carl Halrston to 
the national team, was the Cleveland 
l.eading scorer with  / 24 nnewn, for a 19U draft pick; 
announce retirement of special teams 
points, while Tony Simms captain John Sc,isrra. ' '+, 
" • OS~L 
added 15 points and Gerald Memphis , . Showboats cut . mmmmmmmmmmmqmmam 
Kazanowski scored 14 fo r  quai'terbm:ks Ran Calcooni and Ken 
_ ,  n, NHL the,nationals, defensive back Skip Lane. Athletes in Action's HOCKEY • 
• . NHL  
leading:scorers were Ken Toronto Maple Leafs recall 
Owens andSteveBontrejer Cstharln. detoncemen Bob McOil, fromst.  S t  O ndi n 9"+" 
who each got 22 points. Saints of the American Hockey. 
Team Canada is 3-0 in the League. " SOCCER 
four-gamel, series. The last.' NASL i 
San Diego So¢kerl" purchase the . " ' "  " 
game will be played contract offorward Ads Cokar from Wilco ¢ontore~¢l 
• Saturday in Abbotsford• Vancouver WhltKaps, + " Patrick Divieton 
v+m.. mmm; to,~., ~ 
"CONT'INENTAL . "~L~_ .  I ,~  
ATMOSPHERE.,+ ~ r 
dex! to Irte RuPerl Motor Inn 
DINE.IN OUR EXQUISITE 
VENETIAN OINING LOUNGE 
Otoen 6:30a,m. 1o 11: 30p.m, 
fINING ROOM 
DR IVE IN 
" .-'.-" " For Reservation's: 
"AGONDO.. 624-2621 or 624-3359 DINING ROOM * 
&'~R IVE IN . l i t  Ave. W. at Sth St. 
.4  
TO THE 
• ';t]11 tl+  jKl 
Hidden somewhere In me paper are two Terrace 
phone number s. If you find them and one Is yours 
you win two FREE Passes. 
Tlcketl must be picked up at 
. The Da l ly  Hera ld  
301o KBlum St .  
20 29 .401 tog4 
Pacific 1 OIVIIMfl  ', , . . . .  
Los Ang '  3132 16 • .~. ;~ 
Portland ' gO .6OS "2½ 
Seattle " 26 21 ~ 
Phoenix g2 27 .449 .tO½ 
Golden S" 22 20 ' .440  11 
San Diego 16 32.327 16W 
Thursday RenUj t l . .  
Indiana 107 S l l f l l e  102 
Phoenix 118 Atflntl 105 ; 
Tah i t i ' s  0111111 
Houston at Boston : ';+~ 
Chicago at Phlfadeiphln 
Los Angeles at Wenhington 
Golden State at Detroit i 
Seattle at Cleveland 
Koalas City at Dallas 
San Antonio a t  Milwaukee 
New York at Utah 
Atlanta at San Diego 
Denwr at Portland. ". 
Saturday oamel , 
San Antonio at Oetro t N 
Cleveland at Indiana N • 
Golden Sto le  at Chlclgo ~N 
Washington at Ks~ (lily N 
New York at Denver N +.  
Dallas at Phoenix N ~ 
WL Y F.,A P 
Rangers "32 tg 7 229 gl3 71 
Islanders 34 ;10 2 245 tfg YO 
Phlla 29 16 9 236 lgg 67 
Washington 31 21" 4 214 17:1 d6 
Pittsburgh II 39 5 174 2Sg g7 
• Hew Jeraey 11 40 S 154 237 27 
Adams 01vieton ' ' 
Buffalo 35 16 6 2|9'106 76 
Boston 35 III 3 247:103 73 
Quebec 29 20 6 55S 194 dd 
MOntreal 26 26 S 517 20g 57 
Hartford " • 15 2il, g 10g g55 44 
Camp0ell Conference " 
Norris Olvteton 
Minnesota 29 21. 5 25;I g42 63 
St, Louis 22 29 5 204 2|6 49 
Chicago 21 S0 6195:116411 
Toronto 19 31 6 glS 27S 44 
Detrolt 19 31 6 204 24t 44 
5mylho Division 
edmonton 39 12 $ 319 ggS 83 
Calgary 22 gl I1 201 ggS S$ 
Winnipeg 20 2S g 231 gig 49 
Vancouver 21 31 6 223~32 40 
Los .Angeles 17 27 II  2|S  25| 45 
Thursday Results ' 
Toronto 6 Boston 3 
Buffalo 8 New Jerley 5 '  
• . Vancouver I Montreal 6 
Philadelphia 4 Edmonton 3 
I Detroit 9 Pnteburgh 3 : 
, NY Rangenl 4 Minne~g 4 
Tonlght'l Gsme 
Quebec ot Winnipeg . 
Silurdny Games 
Edmonton et Boston ~. 
Vancouver st HY Islandlrl N 
Calgary at Hartford N 
Philadelphia st Washington N 
Buffalo at MoMI;nl N 
Quebec at Toronto N 
N e~V Jersey Ot P ttlburgh N 
Derrot at Minnleofl N 
ChI¢l~o el St, LOUII N 
NY Ronden st Lot Armlen N 
National Hockey I;oegue 0cor- 
ing iendem efftf*,geml/~ Thurl- 
day, night: ' ' 
" " ;O A P 
Orstaky, edm 41 tP:! 1.5.'1 
Kurrh Edm 31 46 15 
gel|y, NYI 38- 45 13 
P, SteStny, Qua ~,.,. Q.. 2,', ~ '' 
Tro~tiar, NYI N Sl 79 
Coffoy. Edm 27+ .$1 70 
Pedert~, Bet ~ SS 71" 
Federko, SIL ~9 46 YS ' 
...Por.rsliuit, But 30 44 7d 
dall herald * SPORTS 
Leafs surprise. Bruins, Canu  cks :Spoil Lafleurs party 
: Facing more flying Toronto Maple Leafs to owner Harold Ballard just home-ice victory over the leading {he '~rvnto attack " • . . . . . .  12th NHL player tO i:reaah 
. . . . . .  . . . .  !:,~: L " ' • " , "  :: , • ~ " : , :~c~7 ~ ,5 .~- '~Q ' / ] :  ~ '~ '~ '~ 
Pr~r*& Gamble . .  '. pare.n? spena.Ore d a sports opportunities tO'. 'goals,from Da~ll~M~l.ott, 
a e. "rerrace~,ms~er • specm~ recreauon B .C . ' s  .ment~al ly  PeteTichner, endtwo!t°m 
• : p renm are 'eo!zecting program to help organize handl,~nnns,d n~m,,ZnHm,'. ' Gerry Demvstor, while Rob 
Upc codes from the this ' team., to ~. do . p]~:.':~;,, " '~, , ,~' :~, : ' ;  . 13row:n ~t  t'be 10he goal:for 
.~ollowlng products; fundralsmgand increase from the .II ' m'oducts Lekebe, toput the scoreat 
i . , ; oa  s t , , o • . . , . _  _ , • 
, . ~,. ' ~.o.ry, .Zest ,  , c ommumt X awareness, mentioned and dropthem ' 4-1 after ode. : . )  : " 
;t;amsy, Tlae, • ~neer, "z'nrough t e spirit of the: in the box at Safewa,, 'or - Savala's . got/".: f ive 
IvorySnowrOxydol, Bold,. team, faltl~fu~ess of the call Bev at 635-3~"for unanswered goals}-in, the 
. Downy, and Bounce. The volunteer Coaches,.. , and pickup. . • ' Second. period to.:.put ::the 
. • . • • , . . • . . . - . .. , . .  .. . 
: ARAJEVO (CP) -- The event of the Games. " without practice, officials ternoon if the women skiers 
n~S . . . .  , o o o • . , , . ,  , .me • downhill skiing was There was no immediate stud ~t m~ght be possible to were able to have a training 
postponed t0r, the' second word when'~e race would hold the eventin the at- run in themorningfi:/~ .:  
~nsecuUve day Friday be held, but unconfirmed ~ .: i~.~ ' ~ '  ' .... " " ' .... : .  i '  
because o f  bad  weather reports said officials were " ' |Ad~dmi  AHm|A, . ,m ii~"!:: " 
conditions.: - • " now considering ' the ' + ' 4 ' 'r ' i bV1~Bi  ~UI I~; I  ~ . .  
• ' ' possibility of staging the " ' ' A heavy snow storm . , B " :  ", L . . . B . ~ . 
~hOV~ I ~,tO,nin?rajevo, nmtx~ vdO~m.h!il at the end of short of funds , 
W" y ...eve" g ,ana 
contii~dedthrougli thenight. Chm'lie. Rad~o~. -has had no response.; :juzentis 
The women's, downhill is quaffed for a ~h' . in i tbe  said, last,, year ithe~:,local 
prdVincial ~. school .:boys school .bpard s~red."~the 
scheduled for Mount . curling -¢hhmpionshii) in rink for some of the cost but 
Jakorin& Saturday and Vancouver next" we~end that t~.'y have informed the 
despite going two..days buttheloca!rinkmaynotbe dub thisyear.that.thef'eis 
able to compete, no funds available for the 
. . . . .  The P, ad~ord rink is short athletes to travel...~ • '. i 
about $2000 in travel funds Rad~ord won the berth to 
and time is running out. the provincials by.: ~ g  
Gord Juzentts, spokesmar the : regional, pla~df~ ' in 
for the Terrace uriingclub Kitiinat. The prbvincials 
saldhehasappe.aledtolecal a reset  for .Feb.- 16 a t  
service . groups . for Arbutus curling .club in 
assistance but so far he has Vancouver.. 
' .  High" .winds arid heavy 
snow on Mount Bjelasnica 
forced .officials to postpone 
the , race, • the showpiece 
Skeena, All SeaSons 
" Pl~ ~ ~"""" , win  in  T M B A  
All Seasons and Sl~cena half. "Fred Lind~y also 
added 22 for Kluss. 
In the .late game, Jim 
Chackley had 22 points and 
J im. Kellar and Bob 
Sheridan each had 13 in 
Skeena's 63-56 win over Ev's 
Cilppers. Skeena had only 
five players for the entire 
game but managed tO pull 
off the win. Richard Klein 
'got 16 points for Ev's and 
Dale Preet added 14. 
NeXt action ~m men's 
basketball will be Tuesday 
at Skcona Jr. See. at 8:15, 
Hotel both picked up wins in 
Terrace 'menrs basketball 
games .Thursday night at 
~keena 8ym. 
All Seasons got a 29po in t  
game from Doug McKay to 
lead AllSeasons to a 93-91 
win over Kluss and Sons. 
All Seasons led 48-33 at the 
half. Kluss then got a strong 
second half surge to make 
the game close, Willie 
Chehnko bad 33 points with 
~, ~' these in the second 
~;.z,. ;~ . 
* Local 5ports  horts 
e it i 
I I 
* Pepsi challenge Skiing 
The local bantam ski team is off to Smithers this weekend 
for another race in the Pepsi challenge series. The team 
will be competing inthe giant slalom races on Saturday and 
in the slalom event on Sunday. Racers are working on 
compiling overall points to qualify for the .B.C. 
championships. 
Ski Smithers 
run mogul races 
Ski Smithera ~/,d Labatts for-Feb. 17 '& 18 ~d the 
of Canada will be hosting a 
mogul race on Hudson Bay 
Mountain, Feb.'18th. 
Competitors . will, be 
invited from throughout the 
region; The event is ope n to 
all although only advance 
skiers a~ recommended for. 
thecom~t~tio~ ~ , .. . 
The dual~,~,~ t~ke 
p ace on the Alpenhorn run, 
Participants will take two 
runs and will be judged on 
IStyle, air and / speed. 
Judging will be 
spearheaded by Dave 
Phillips, an ex World Cup 
freestyle team member and 
current B.C. freestyle team 
Coach. Dave will also:be 
per ' fo rm i 'ng  a 
demonstration run prior to 
wind.up dinner and dance 
on Saturday eve/dog. 
Registration id/at"tl~ 'Ski 
Smithers Of leer-121o Main 
St. Smithers B.C. or at the 
lower day lodge on the day 
of the.race, • ~.~ 
First prize for the'event is 
$300 plus:a cholce~ol~ One of 
the c o n ~ ~ J  
'Total vai~e'/o~ *dll~'~]~zds 
exceeds $1,700.' 
The event is the first Of 
this magnitude for Ski 
Smithers and should p'rove 
sn exciting one. for 
spectators and participants 
Mike, Transportation for. 
spectators via snowcat will i 
be provided to the race 
" . 
a r e a ,  
11t5 Annual . 
Terrace Commercnal League 
HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 
February 10, I! & 12 1 
S Team Round Robnn 
Action begins Fri. at/7 p.m. 
and continues all day 
Saturday &i Sunday 
at the Terrace Arena. 
, - - -Weekend Draw- -  
FR IDAY 
SATURDAY 
• 7a~n. P rncoRupwt ' J r  vsSmthera J r  1 
• '.' 91.m. Hamlfon W. Kltlmat J r .  ' , 
' I t  a~n. Terrace am naca A Stars o's Chrysler Juven es 
I p.m." Kltlrnat A l l  Slarl  vs Smlthers Jr. 
.3p.m. Prince Rupod Jr. vs Terrace B 
$ p.m. K i t ing!  Jr ,  vs ChryMsr Juveniles 
• 7 p.m. Terrace Omlneca Al l  Stars vs Hacsllon Al l  Stars 
9p.m. Kltimat A l l  Stars vs Pr. Rupert Jr. 
Hp.m.  Smlthers'Jra. vs Terrace B 
SUNDAY- -  PLAYOFI : s  
I l l .re. 1st Place O vs 2nd Place A " 
lOa.m. Ist Place A vs 2rid Place B 
Io.rP* Loter l :0Ogamevs Lo,~r 10:00game• 
Ss|O p .m. .WhnHr  Ss00 sane  
Final 9ume 3:30 p.m. Sun. 
for the 
DAILY HERALD TROPHY 
ADMISS ION 
$1°°/GameFinal - -  Game Weekend $2.ooPaSs each '" ' "  $101 
Ind iv idua l  Awards  fo r .  
*H IGH ,~OR|R *MVP 
Don~tact by Kf l lmat Valley ConcrttJ. Dcmldtd by W~t  P~lnt Rentals 
, BEST DEFENSEMAN 'k BEST GOALIE 
D0~ltecl by $KO.Auto Se lv~l t .  Omlatld by.Moonllghtm" Cuttm, u 
, MOST SPOIffSMAHUKE TEAM 
IDmated by Al l  Suborn Sporting Goacll 
;;~.~ :. 
" Am¢lo  B~lde  I 
,.... o m . ~.. ~ . . .  s~. i 
"~'~ "-~-~ '~; . . . . . .  ' >'~,+ *~ ' ' ~!~~'" e~:."~ I 
S l t lm,  Jr. , S i~Id im~, ,  . Vern l~ ,4hm;  - I 
You Cea/d W/n a Trfp to See 
the Vancouver Canu¢ks vs Calgary Flames 
Sunday, March 2S at the 
Pa¢/fi© Coheam in Vancouver 
the rac'e. For more information , WUmr 10,o0 p.m. o,u, *S ~ a ~ It h Sea, b
Entry fee for the event is . contact Lee Mori"is at 84i: Cnrtw/Tm~,lltitim~ kiv.llemld. : 
$35 including lift privileges 206o8. , I • i " 
Zone weekend 
It's zone finals weekend for the local wrestling club and 
the grade 8 girls and boys basketball teams. 
Thewrestling zone.finals are set this weekend for 
Kitwanga. The Skeena grade 8 girls basketball team is . EVENING 
hosting the zone finals at Skeena Jr. Sec, and the Skeena •VENING 
• grpde 8hays are hesthng their finals at Caledonia. "PHON•S PHON•S• 
/. The Jr. girls and boys basketball teams are in action in , - - -  : -~k~lm~k~l 3 / J37  " 
Kii~nat end Caledonia's girls ~re in Prince Rupert. , , • . • 
in minor hockey rep action Kitimat is hesting Prince Laurie Forbes 11RNAOE H~S| .  Rod colJsi l l!  
Rupert pups and Terrace midgets and poe wees are .in 635-5382 • 63.$.~bl07 
~ce Ru~ for g.mes Kalu 
Gordon Olson . SMn Porker  
638-1945 635.4031 
WIGHTMAN & SMITH REALTY LTD. Judy~Jephson • 630-i652 • ~ '~!  
atom omcm zs mnm's~nssrnmmmD an ~suran,  ' ' 
i i 
Reduced to $47,900 Commerdal lot and Good starter Reduced for quick sale Executive home Lovely pan.a bode on 10 
This is a lot of house for building Comfortable 3 beclroom Only 5 miles north of This 3 year old spanish acres 
the price. Jus) IdMI comer lot with home well located on Terrace on Kalum Lake styled home has 
renovated and older building located Tuck Ave. $63,000. Drive Is any Of the last everything to offer for This attractive property 
redecorated. Large on  Lakelea Ave. Great Original farms In the someone looking, for Is located only 5 mlle~ 
country kitchen finished potential. Only $4S,000. Acreage in town 
" * Iivlngroom 'and dining the bench • area which is .Income tha~ special home. 3000 north of Terrace on 
Small acreage 'near all month. This is area. Family room with setting. The home offers 
room. 5 bedrooms;.2 full Very sscluded 6 acre services. One for SS0,000 supported by a well fireplace. Four over 1400 sq. ft. of living 
baths. Fully developed parcel close to town. two at S62,500. each. established horse I~,clrooms. 2V2 hoths, aren plus fully 
and flnlehed basement, Driveway, building site . boarding business with Rec room with developed and finished' 
~" I~-ML '~t~'~-~~ [ " ' " ~ ' Y  offersSUndeck'and garage. A I Iw i l l  be . a nddevelol:~d.water ListedalreadYat~ FullyReSMonflal Iofserviced 70x128 lot potential for future flreplave. Double basement. 2 baths plus 
cmslder: . • $41,S00. on paved street In town. growth le: sale of feed & garage. 90x22410t. Make ensulte plumbing, 
Very quiet area. Ready tack; outdoor riding your offer to the asking sundeck, 2 septic tanks, 
.~ ..: | Mlnutezfrom town for building. Priced at arena (riding lessons,, price ofS132,000. 2 wells : set up to 
YouWill find this 1164 Recootly mluced cllnlcsetc.). 2 revenue , accommodate mobile I $18,,500. R =. /~i!~.r * :i: ~ .'Sc~,~..bungalow on lust Thewlceonthlsqualily homes as well as the home. Asking price " ~ 2 , ,  ~i~ ~ ____ I ,~  I f,a l l  ,  . ~ ~  i~ ' "tmCbrv, aa-e. Fireplace brick and cedar home main 2 storey farm Utile heme, l i l t ,  wlee $99,500. 
~ : r  "ln~'!lvlag*'r;onmThreehasJnstbaenreducedReveoue house which hea bHn The °lder smallor 
. . . . .  bedrooms:<,Woedstove, drastically. Spacious 11 unit near new extensively renovated, storey and a haft home 
Very well priced at living room with aperhnent building In The property consist of has tremendous 
town. S37S0 per month " $37,000. fireplace. Rec room " 45 acres with :the potential o f  being your 
"~ ~I'' ~' " " L: r I , ~ ~ i. / . . with v,;oed stove. Four revenue. Large existing farm taking .In cute'little~home..Three This properly provides 
~ in lbF~ ~ "' : "" K g M  ~21m~s !: ~ i~/ ; -  bedrooms.. Attached assumable. Asking 15 acres leaving 3)acres hodrooms. 61xl20' Int. i tat l  any Loca,ed east of Terrace garage. Paved $350,000. Owner will " open for further Chle~:t(~.downtown. A 
O~.  .1600 sq. ft. of highway driveway. Centrally 'consider property as development goad bargain ah,~igrS00. Immaculately kept and 
• , ,  " , ~ ~rontage. A frame located. Priced ot lust part down payment, extending the farm . ir * - totally developed is this 
' ' • , ' . . . . . .  attractive corner ght cabin, hydro - baautifuI SW,000. : operation or article of ©letMng bran ,law o f t  he Sksene Mint be sold subdividing. The . .  Sfll(n~w" property situated on 
• River.* Asking price Room to roam In  town 9 year old 3~ ,. Is inavlng the Terrace Very attractive two one-third acre. ct=nln...,,,: u Feb. 14. , .2~.  In.thewldeopmrooms bedroom. N-G heat. area and will now storey home with Landtcaped and fenced. t,~n for . O f  this 14~0 sq. ft., full Carport. This will bean conslderall of Mrstothe basement sltuMed on Do~lble carport, home 
~ ' ' Ham on small acreage basement borne. Rec e~cellent buy for already substantially nicely treed lot. offers 4 bedrooms, full 
' ~ l )20~'~' ' * J [@~ ~ . .~n,~;~ ~' ( t~ i ;~~l '~ '~aH'~r@ This two bedroom Is , r0~l lh  woad stove, someone who can reduced prim of Exterior: flnldled in .mi te  plus 2 baths, 
situated m lust over 1 flreplacephl| RSF wood" 
carport. , Sundeck. • Thin property needs  available. Inquiries oak cabinets. Should be stove ducted..Verge rec 
~:13 EMERSON i • . - viewed to be rocm and storage, very ~l~l);t_?,~'('r ~t ) t~- '~r -~ ' a of town School hob . intercom sy~em. Close ';cosmetic work only. All may be directed to 
&lLI.5119 I • service, owner open to tO schod.'Ask[n~ Wlce otferswllf beconSldered Laurie Forbes 635.6361 appreciated. Asking appaMIng property. 
. , : : ,~"-. .  , : ,  . .~:~L~ . . . . .  ,. ~ . .  . . . . . . . .  %,,-~ . . . .  . . . . . , . '  . . . . .  
. . . .  . . ii-. "'.,:L' .,' ..... .':.~!!~.' " , . . . . . . . . .  :=  ~."  • . " : . ,~ " "::'''':'' " ,'. " 
Paget, The Nlrald, Friday, February  10, 19BA • . • . ~.. . . ..... , . o*:; ::;i,~:.:~.-:~. • • : ..... :"'I'TL';';'/' " ' : . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  • . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  • 
: There was no immediate".= S u~h'a ma~;!~b~d' :be  " "~ ' " "*"~' :  " ' string, o[ f0reign:heads of
announcement of. a suc- able'to determine~.Wh0:the state, took a leadldg role in 
• I 
dropoV ..... O I  . . . . . . .  ...... 
i i  
scheduled programming But the apparently abrupt 
and played classical music, return to Moscow of Igor 
often a sign that a Andropov, the president's 
prominent figur e has died. son and a member of the 
Because of the mixture of Soviet delegation, at the 
classical music, East-West disarmament 
decumentar~' fi lms and conference in Stockholm, 
Soviet TV programming of and the increasing sam- 
the winter Olympics in breness of music, made it 
Yugoslavia, there had been evident that the Soviet 
some speculation that a Union was preparing to 
figure less prominent han announce the death of its 
An dr. opov had died. leader. 
VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADA 
3 DAYS-2 NIGHTS 
By Reservation Only 
English Bay hear Stanley Park 
1755 Davis Street 
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 
(2 people - I bed) 
Phone: 682.1831 
SlNIRE OCCUPANCt 
$97.50 $63.50 
per person 
plus 6% loom tax plus 6% roorq, tax 
September 30th, 1983 thru April 30th, 1984 
based on availability (by reservation only) 
Above Inclp.z~ee : 
-k Beautiful Guest Room 
* Steak or Seafoo(! Dinner 
Choice of Brunch al Bibbers 
on Sunday 
or  
Breakfast 2 Mornings at Checkers 
Twin Beds $5.00 extra 
TOLL FREE IN U.S. 1-800-528-1234 
CANADA 112-800-268-8993 
ceasor among the 12 sur- successor will:be, ~ . ' .  ' the debate oybi"deployment 
viving members of the First. word! of. ~e- d~ith'., of med~um-range~ . . . .  nuclear' 
ruling Politburo. After the from ::an offlci~ll r so~ce rockets in EurOl~, and took 
death of Brezlmev, it took. came earlier today when halting stelm it.~ward in- 
' two days.to'announce a new, the . French , fo.re]g~ troduclng cii!~ng~ in the 
party, chief, although minister, Claude chey~n,  lagging sovie[ economy. 
A~drdpov qulcldyemerged sald told European'~:ian'd But'U.S.-soviet.relations 
as the leading contender. Thlrd*World .ministers in went into one of the worst 
The two most prominent Brussels that Andrblm•yha d freezes ~since ~th~ Second 
members of the current died, '.:~ , . .  
• . N~v~J~); inereaskigly :.rbad health ruling body are Gorbecbev, Br.ezhnev. d i~ World War and Andropov's 
who assumed more in- 1989, and was. buried/n.the, forced hlm*.bu't of public 
" -fluence Imder Andrepov and hallo.wed ground iof~.-i~d "~ international '? :diplomacy, 
was said to have been his Squaro five days '~later. "Thmughaseriesofpublic 
liaison to the. Politburo in Meanwhile, Andropov .was statements, Andrepov 
Andrepov's tidal months, namedt°thepeat0fgener'al personally .led the Soviet 
secretary of the 18-r/iillion. offensive against 
and. Romanov, the former member Sovi'et~Communist. deployment of 572' U.S.-built .Leningrad party chief who 
• " party.. . . . .  " '~ missiles in West European was brought o Moscow by 
He. became president of ~' NATO.mdmber ~ countries 
Andropov.. the :Soviet Union 'in~;June The Soviet's hroke~0ff u's:. 
Dmitri Ustinov, the 1983,: making ' ' him,:: the Soviet taiks.on: controlling 
defense minister, was said nominal head of state, medium-range missiles in 
• to be the most powerful The former KGB ch ie f -  November 1983, .Andropov 
member., on the Politburo at 68 the Oldest man .to take contended .the move was 
after Andr0pov, but he is 75 ove r as part~, ;leader. •@ forced by deployment ofthe 
years old and perhaps ill came: ?:into. ioffice ~i"~vith ..missiles. : . .  . 
himself. It appe. ared certain prom!sea to improvei:!.the. ~ , But he.'stayed out of the 
that another veteran party ~owe~ economy;:clean out l  debate over the Soviet 
member, Foreign Minister corrupt, bureaueratb, ~md: ~downing of the South 
Andrei Gromyko, 72, would usher in a new gene~,ation Of Korean jumbo jethner Sept. 
also play a key role in leadership.. . 1, 1983, Which killed 269 
naming a successor. " . But ' Asdropo~'s+' tenure .people. . , 
• Of the 12 surviving full ~. ended bofore'he'@as.dblet0 ~:i~ The. .Kremlin . under 
• members of 'the 'ruling "=get ~his changes'past':i~eirl. Andropov ..... Continued *to 
Politburo, seven w~re initlal'phases[:,i" i - :- i i~;, i",  oppose U.S.involvement in 
thought o'have been firm In Asdropov's first "Central. America, the 
supporters O f Andropov and months, . he met wi th .  a .~Middle East and Asia,(and 
,I . . . . . . . .  ' ".:hotly opposed the U.S.'in- 
:', .[~i:' ~., 
. . : , . .  _ leo  Grooada io 
• -JESUS IS -:~to~r ~9. .  Mr. and Mrs. John DaPonte 
'. " .Meanwhile, the Sq.viet 
'/ou are Invltod to hear ..- war againstAfghanrebeis' D a P o n t e  Medeiros wed Non-denomlrmtional : continued with no apperent I 
prog/'ess toward either a 
CANADIAN EVANGELIST military or political John Manuel DaPonte, sonotManuelancl neckline of the bride's dress.and also 
' solution. ~, URSULA DABROWSKA At home, the Poli,buro in Carmen DoPants of Terrace, and Maria c~scaded down her skirt. Seedpearls'were 
Matilde Medeiros, daughter of John and sprinkled on the front and sleeves oLthe 
January began ira-'. Estrela Medeiros of Terrace were united in gown..There was an at~ched chapel train 
plementing tentative • . Holy Matrimony Dec. 17. and long, lace trimmed veil. 
Anolntedsalvatlon, healing and miraclemlnlst,ry . economic experiments, but  Pastor John Caplin officiated at the pre- The brides sister, Ana Medeiros, 
All Nill Gifts of ~e Spirit in OpIIlliOl the Soviet leadership had Christmas wedding held at the Seventh Day attended her as well as Faye Hamer, Syivia 
already made it clear that Adventist Church. The lighting of one Cloutier and Helen Propose. Oran 
there would be no sweeping candle by the couple symbolized theii" union MaeDougaH was ring bearer and Krinten 
Ngnlsterlng the IoveofJesus changes. " as one in love. -. MacDougali.the flower girl. 
to people of all faiths Andropov also oversaw 
• changes in dozens of im- Tile.wedding party was striking in white Best man was Eduino Carrelro, the 
with red accents. The bride and groom groom's cousin. Jim MaeDougall, Carl~ PLACE: Inn of the West parianS officials' in the wereenUrely inwhite, the bride carrying a Pereira, To Caveleiro, and Hell, in 
4620. Lakelse Ave. Terrace Soviet government and the DaPonte, the grooms brother, were ushe~, 
Communist l~rty, including beautiful bouquet of white roses, and the 
groom having a single white rose in his • The groom wore a tuxedo and the best DAI1ES: Feb.Uand,]SatT:30pm: . 32 i}.~eds of the crucial lapel ' , '  d,' f,~ " ' . . . . .  man"awhitesuitlWithr(~d"l°°wUeand'red'; 
; ' :  " "  . . . .  :~  " . . . . .  '~  . . . . . . .  .~  ~e l~rgesf Such change .The brlde-Wa~" given in marrm" ge by her., *~ jaCl~eta,~,and." black" "tx'~s~ . . . .  " w i~ ~* '  COME EXPECTING A MIRACLE IN YOUR LIFE. 
in two decades. - father, John Medeiros, flanked, by carnations and red bow ties. 
No admission Fee . Andropov was bern' June attendents wearing white satin knee length The red and white theme was carried 
15, 1914, in the Stavropol dresses.with lady Diana sleeves, and red through.to the Ukrainian Hall .where the 
village of Nagutskaya satin sashes. Each wore white gloves and reception was held. -' 
Station, to the family of a carried a solitary red rose with baby's The brideand groom have both resided in 
railway ;worker. "He began breath. . ,~ Terrace for 13 years and will make their 
rising in the party ranks Chantillylace formed the bodice and high home here. '" 
during the first tumultuous •- 
,'1; inYears after Josef Stalin d iedMov ing . .1953,  into the Conspiracy' C l e t a i l s  r e v e a l e d  
diplomatic service, . _ . ~ 
Asdm. p0v Was ambassador NEW WESTMINSTER, turned it off; and who took Those are among.:Lhe 
to Hungary' during thd B.C. (CP) -- Who drew the in the dog, chopped the details being given a B.C. 
Soviet~.supprepsion f the drapes,, and when; who wood or checked the oil in Supreme Court jury hearing 
1956 uprising in that nation, turned on the light, and who the truck, a number of. charges, in- 
. eluding conspiracy t6rob an 
• ~ " " ~' armored truck, laid against 
• ..;-.. five people. the Church 
,~..:~..::::~,~.:.:.:~ ~.~.~,  ~L~:~:~.~-~i/ , . . A long series .of police 
...... , ................................... ~ :~: ; i~ .~ : "~, .~  .'..~,:~':=' . • witnesses is being called by of Your Chowe ~e Crown to give minute- " E  "~'-'=' : :¸ :: -~: :  - '; .; ....... ", . : . . : : : : .  
~-:-"-:-:-~iV~:.;":~:.::-"~:.:: .... : " by-minute accounts'of what 
I ~1 TERRACE• ' I~ '  " THE ' : ' I (NOX In  a Co~rdinated Law 
 ili PENTECOSTA" 4 SA'VATION U. ITEO Ea'orcemeut .. it = 
~ig~/  ~ " r ARMY CHURCH veillance operation in , la te  "~'~:.:.:..'::'.'~:::::::::::::::'" xv.'::::::.~. 
~:::,:.:~::~--~:~:.:.:.:.: .......... Pastor John Caplln , ~)  637 Walsh Ave. . ,1907 Lazelle Ave. 1982 nnd early 1983. 
;:..:"..-".'...';~, 3511 Eby St., i~r  ' 635.2626 or 635-6014 
~:~. I " .. Terrace, B.C. ' ' " 635.54,16. Rev. DavfdMartyn, .. Juliet Belmas, 21~ Ann 
y.:.:.:.:-...: ~ " - 635.2434 SUNDAY SERVICES B.A., M. DIv. Hansen, 30, Gerry Hanndh, 
~.'~"'~! SUNDAYSERVICES 9:30 a.m. --; Sunday' Service --  11:00 a,m. 28, Douglas Stewart, 28, and 
l~':i ~i '~d l  9:45 Sunday School School .for all ages. ' Nursery to Grade 6--  11 Brent Taylor, 27, face 'a  
. . . .  11:00MornlngWorshlp 111"00 a.m. - -  Family • a.m. total of 11 counts bet~/een 
7:00 Evening Service Worship Grade 7 to Adults ~- 10 
i ~  7:30 p .m.  --  o.m. them, although not all are 
J HOUSE . Evangelistic Salvation cbarged with each one. As 
OF Meeting. ZION . well 'as the consp~acyi the 
,We take the opportunity to ' PRAISE : WEDNESDAY BAPTIST charges involve' unlawtul 
thank you for your continued Pester Arnoldpeters ".7:30 p.m, - -  Ladles' CHURCH possession of weapoiis, Buts 
3,106 Eby St . . . .  H o m • L e a 
support and invite you to take ' 635.3015~5.3~7 Fellows, hip,, g u e Pastor Paul Mohnlnger theft and breaking and 
advantage of our  rel iable and SundayServlcss Home~5.5309 entering. 
' - Corner of Sparks & ~ competitive new addition. , 10:30a;m. : "" TERRACE . Kelth On Thursday, the 66th day 
i FOR INFORMATION AND.RATES CALL: .SACRED CHRISTIAN . 9:45 a.m. --: Sunday of the t r ia l~much of which. 
" F ~  I RivTow Vancouver 946-8561 Pdnce Ruped 624-2084 HEART REFORMED School ~ has been spent' in lqa l '  
• '* submissions in the absence is pleased Kltimat 632-4736 Terrace 635-2080 . PARISH • ReverendCHURCHs. VanDaalen Worship11:00 a.m.i _ Morning 
to announce Masses 626-3929 635.2313 i Sparks Street & : of the jury,-- RCMP C0nst, 
• 4836 Straume Sfi'aumeAvenue ST, MATTHEW, S ,~ ~ John Meagher told: of 
the inauguration of their new "Over the Road BARGE SERVICE: TRUCK SERVICE: ' Sunday School - -  10 / ANGLICAN. . ,  spending days in an ~b- 
- -Door  to Door  Express  Service".  Th is  new Depmrlure Fdday, PM. Departs TualdeyPM MassTimesi CHURCH a.m. servaUon post ~et up in t~e regular  service wi l l  supp lement  our  week ly  A~a l  Monday AMves ThurIdmv AM Set, evening - 7:30 p.m. Worship Services 11.' 4726 LazelleAvenuo 
Clos ing  T imes :  ' - -  bedroom of a house barge service. It will commence February 7th, For Queen Charlotte. KIUmM, Twr~e, Prl,ce nupert Sun, morning, g:30am a.m,' and 5 p.m. • • , : 635.9019 
1984. PrlnceRupert, Thursdsy4:0OPM. CLOSlNGTIMES: 10:00am .Listen to the;Back to i SUND~YSERVICES ' 'Overlooking the rear of a 
Pickup 12:00 AM For Pick-up Tu'~ldaly 2.~0 FM 11:30am God Hourevery Suntlay .~ 9:00 a,m:' --  Ho ly  New Westminster home in Now RIvTow offers two regular runs  Fo, Kltlmat Terrace. Stewart For delivery to IermlnsJ . 
Frdey2:00PM, Pl©k.up11:00AM. 9251 VenHorneWay, Rlchmond ' at 8:30 a.m. on CF.T.K,. ,:, Communion " which all except ~tewart 
10..00 a.m.-- Sunday we,re ]bing . . . . .  weekly--by barge or by truck, , .  Tu.,~sy, 4.'00 PM. CHRIST LUTHERN , : ' ;  ; School " His evidence was'.detailed 
This new road serv ice  combined with CHURCH ' ' 11:00 am; - -  Family 
RIvTow's barge serv ice  now offers regular  ?? ( Jo  Ho.p¢offRoad, Delta, B,C,, V4G 1B8 ~1s..~o uPLANDS " 
delivery twice weekly at very att ract ive rates. (804) 548-8561, Telex: 04-357560 32~ Sparks St, BAPTIST " Serv!c'e - -  H01Y' down t0: :the. closing o f  
A th ird del ivery is ant ic ipated depend ing  on TRUCK I'ERMINAb (Cornerof r ' CHURCH Communion except curtains, the turning0n and, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  a~=~ u , ,  u . . . .  w , ,  ,'q,,km^.'a n r, Sparks& Park) Cornerof Halllwell . third Sunday." . . . .  bff:0f lights, the sound o~ 
and N. Thomas - .Wednesdays . /:30pro " 
u. . , , , ,  pral;'er every ~ WOod being chopped, the 
9:,15 a,m cbthing worn •by i~P|ei•• 
9:45 a .m. . - -  Sunday Bible Teaching entering and ieavi,g(:~e~ 
Church School Sunday. School /TH DAY home a~ld what, i f  anything, 
11:00 a.m; - -  Regular 11:00 a.m. 
• ADVENTIST . they were carr~jing.,: " • worship service. N~'nlng Worship 3306 Grlfflths • .'., " 
--H01y Communion the Service 
Pastor Henry Ba;'tsch He said that on i Jan. i2 ,  
flrs~ Sunday of :~mch 6:30 p.m. ¢15-3232 " 1983, he saw Taybr .and:  
mcmfh. ' Bible Study. ¢15.1~2 Hannah take the.do~ 0ff:a " Choir, Conflrmetlon, Wednesday 8:00 Serv ices -  Sat. 9:30 
I Youth, Adult C lass ," . ,  Home Bible Studies a m - Sal~at~ .~,~n garage at the rear" 0f the 
I Nkm~iand Ladles' Bible I ~"You  Are Welcome (SuRds- S(:-h( ~';" - - ' : "  home, and f ive:minutes 
StUdies. at Uplands" : 11:00 ~m. ~--~'~torshlp later, Hanssn drove up and 
-: : - .  - : / ~ , 
:',,~:.}!~'7/.'/f~[~'i~;~,~/:~':'~:. '. :: ;~i";~'!",!,i'/:; . / , - : . ' , : , :" :  ;.' ,~; . . . . . . .  " 
Hareinthehonourrnll for for the price of cigarettes. Columbus award twice at With'this mild weather, now committee, I am sure, has Meeting Room. • Conbet Thornldll Junior SecB"ndary 
School ~ of February; 1984. 
I n :g rade  eight, the 
following rstudents made it 
on to the honourroll: Colin 
Brehaut,, Amber Ogden, 
David' WelSmtiler, P~/tdet te 
Joel~ ~ A~i~: Z]eglei~i: Co.. is 
I-Iansen,: Marie-Tremblay, 
The gradseight onourable 
montlOl~ ;•az'e:....Keren 
Mac~nald; ' .~k" Neid, :" 
In!,, .g rade:  nine. 'the 
fo ] lo~ students made it 
on to the henour zblh Colin 
Dew, Michel]e Stmmecki, 
AHralen Hamel, Erika Tyro,  
lena Wand],', i~; Diana 
Pendiebur~, Stalls Mondes. 
The grade ~ine he,curable 
mentions 'are: -Cory  
Albrlght, Jennifer Filby, 
Kurt ~ MeCarrgn,~ Cbrinta 
Khikas. .. 
In grade 10,; the ~ following 
students 'mad6 ~/it~:ofi to 
honour roo~i Kirsta ~0,  
Hestor Flewin, Todd ¥~}tmg,. 
Domin ic  , Ignas ,  Nicole 
Mer~:ereau- ;  • Denise  
are now available at the 
Terrace .office at 3306 
Kaluin'street; Resideats of 
B.C.:~over t8  years'~'wh'o 
would like to enroll in adult 
basic education, academic 
or career - techn ica l -  
vocational courses to be 
studied :in your own home 
call collect 63,5.4961. The 
session begins Mareh.I but 
application should be 
mailed by Feb. 15. 
MOnday, Feb, 20 
Lindsey Setter not only 
has two teenagers of her 
own, she works with young 
people and their parents 
which makes .her a gned 
Thenim. The grade 10 
honourable mentions are: Lee Theatre at 6:45 'p.m. 
stev~h•Basqraba ', Barry Tickets are $20 per 
K t ~ . n  - person. Call 635-2063 to 
• ~! :Learn ing  Instltute / :Tskr~d,~Y, March.15,., ,:i 
eou[~of fed~s' foz .  March • The Terrace F0ster 
Parents is collecting UPC 
.for one month, S59. He will 
be at the Inn of the West 
(Lakeise) banquet Room at 
9 p.m. 
Until March 13 
The Terrace Public' 
Library preaonts' "The 
Magic Carpet": ~ every. 
Tuesday at 3:30 p;m.: There 
will be sindes; puppets, 
:filmstriPs and a go0d time 
for allchlldrpn' aged:e to i~ 
years. Please register in 
advance by calling the 
library at ¢S8-8177, There is 
no charge, 
Tuesday, Feb. 21 " 
Cheer.upl Bill and~Neil 
are back with anal l  new 
action packed: fun-filled 
• .three hour presentation'on 
the do it yourself .way to win 
in business.- Nell Godin and 
Bill Gibson of Newport 
.... Ma rk  e t ' in  g .an d 
Communications in Victoria 
will offer a one evening 
business action seminar\far 
owners, managers, staff 
and the public in the' REM 
codes from the following 
Procter & Gamble 
Products: Coast, Ivory, 
Zest, Carnal, 'Bounce., 
Downy, Bold, Oxydol, Ivory 
Snow, Cheer,. Tide. This 
project, will help bring 
money to theB.C. S .pecinl 
Olympics, Terrace's 
• Mentally. Haudicapped 
Soccer Team won a silver in 
the B.C. Northern Winter 
Games and hope to go to 
Maple Ridge again this 
summer.' Anyone wishing to 
help us send our team can 
drop off these codes in the 
box .in Safeway. If you 
would like more 
the Pacific_.. Northwest Ls the time to get ready for. 
Music Festival in tSe mid-. summer. " 
1970's, Steffan has' 
continued his musical 
atu~ at UBC.and Trinity, 
Collede ~ Music, England. 
Pumuing abusy career as 
"piano teacher andso lo  
pertormer, we are pleued 
to. welcome him back to  
Terrace. ~ . . .  i ' ;~ "• '~ onurse: Sta~g ~ Peb~"~S,!~.:,; 
6.  Afrcan Her l tage.  Thlsis ah,opportunity~f0r~, 
Saturday; March 3, Fomr: you.te,leam howto'.mbke ~ 
musicians present tht beautiful items in ~tSid: 
music of South Mdca.  
Singing, chanting and 
come back with many ideas 
to make our Games even 
February Is .Weavl~g.~ better. They will be gearing 
Month at Riverlodge. Maw : ~up their preparations in the 
weaving: and reiii~-d ~;. next few months for 1985'. 
coursen'are comihg:Up:<~Q: Minor Hockey Pups rep 
mouth, and. next;:~/:, ~Call {f~ h~st'a two game series with 
Riverlodge at 632-316t~ ~d,}i. the Prince Rupert Pups 
remember, the 10omsi'f~m/i,,?Friday Feb. 10 (8p.m.) and 
NWCC ~ai~  here ~fc¢,~.the~.-;' Set. Feb, 11at 10 a.m, Come 
tS?: /~: lout and cheer these 
~i for~,".: youngsters on. 
dbke -Comnlerelal Hockey 
playoff rounds begin Wed. 
relaxing ~raft. .. '. ,:~,,..~i . 9:30 p.m. Good luck and 
Congratulationsto.all"the.. :, good hockey guys. You can 
dancing " to ;. the Kit imat:  Athletes who;.. tell that spring appears to 
accompan iment ,  o f  represented ourCityat.tbe:~,'.be around the corner - 
traditional Mrlcan ~drums, Northern 'B~C.~ . :Wiht~r ii:: Kitimat Minor Soccer 
xylophones, • lyres .land Games:- it's'0ur turn/in.~tlr.iAsso.clation meets..'on 
• thumbpinnus, uds gro.p, year andt~ z~5 N~m~i ,  "Wednesday, FeS. a at 7:3O 
bring the seaso'n to an .  BC ' . .Winter  Games"~ p.m. in the Riverlodge 
w~Hm¢,  nn~a| i ta l~  ;" " : ' " " . " : , , , " "  ' 
ann mere wm oe a ~ charge : - 
to help offset expenses. 
Kitim t 
Tuesday. Feb, 31 
" Lindsay.i Setzer Will - . '  i~ :': 
person te talk about you and information please call Bev discuss , you[  and your ..... 
Your teenagers a t  the at655-3:TAaorJacquieat63~ teenager~rat~7:.30 p.m. in ~ , 
Skeena' Health auditodurn 6727. ' - Mount Elizabeth Senioi':. / ..... 
at 7:30 p.m. She wilt'focus , _ : , • .Secondary caffeteria, '.See i:. ?,i/ 
• i~esoays Terra t m ' on the new challenges . , . . . . .  on_~ous ee ie  forFeb. 20for • ,•' "~{!i: 
pareh~ face l~oday in em"e~c°n~:~e:~l'aeY~e' at details. , " ~ , ,  :V ..... ,~ .~. '  , i ' : j!( 
• ; " n " s uh  .meeung~:raK v " . • . . . i.~;{:~ - , ' : , :~.  ra~)~,~[l~,. ~F,t~e~, ,a..gr.~e;t, ~Sl,lc,,.,-,,.~,~,,,~u~rtChurch at483o" ..Thursday, Feb. 23 ' . , '  : .. ~.'.,~J~i 
i ' as .... ~eeJ{d" ' a~d ~'~ . . . .  " -  top. c~ r pre~ re " ' ne ant.he to, et  . ::,.-, . . . .  ~,,~e.,  ~,~ - , - = . . . .  ~'~ 830' m to ,Ge ~ ~ g ~,~ 
respenalblewtli be covered. _ . . . . . . . .  o Chalet Hotel.banquet r~m " ,'"..".. 
Wednesday'Feb. 22. ~oczety zs pteasee t . _  ' _ . ' , - - ,, 
U" e   ont-u='ou announce dutalla of errace' :e° .... , 
P 3 = ~ " i.- 22'10 eelr~ , ,~ .'. . to al,,,., ,,,., h, .t  . .  . . . .  vo ;exalting 1993-84 season,  , : ,~  
. . . .  live performances at ti,, . - y. , • ~ .... up .with a suddendesire _... . . . . . . . .  axe . . byKATIIyLANDR ... }~ ....... :,,..... 
never to smoke again. 'The. .tram Lee thee .. . . "Swim Lessons Start .F, eb~. ;:: i ;:~ i 
hypnotist will introduce . Steffan Wegner. Piano, 13 - there is only one ~;eek'~/i. . 
people to self-hypnosis, Saturday, Feb. IS Since Ida to Sigh up far Set II of. i " 
supply a booklet and tape winning the •Knights of thp WinterSwim~'lessonS'.:i } ~ ~ 
• Public. Legal ~Ices  . 
HEARIN( S NOTICE OF PUBUC 
• ,OFTHETASK FORCEON 
PUBLIC LEGAL SERVICES 
r 
On November 25. 1983 the Attorney Geneial Of British'Colum- 
bia announced the formation of a Task Force on Publiq Legal 
Services under the chairmanship of the Honourable E. N. (Ted) 
Hughes, Q.C.-Public hearings Will be held by the Task Force 
dealing • with: ' ' ' .•";" 
1. The nature,, ran'as and priority of legal services which' :. 
ought properly to be deemed essential and Provided at~ 
public expense; 
2. the appropriate eligibility requirements for recipients o f  
publicly-funded legal services; and , - 
3. the method of delivery of legal services and the appropri- 
ate alternatives for the funding of such services. 
The Task Force will be hold ing the fol lowing.publ ic hear ings in. 
your area: . . • 
TERRACE "-'-~ FRIDAY~ FEBRUARY 17~ 1984, '" 
Locat ion:  Auditor ium, Health Unit  .. 
3412 Kalura Street, Terrace : :~",,, 
. Times: 2:00 p.m, to 5:00 p.m.. - .... 
7:00 p.m. to,9:00 p.m. -~ 
PRINCE RUPERT "~- SATURDAY~ FEBRUARY'18, ~i984 
Location: Prince Rupert Library . -- 
101,6th Avenue. West, Prince Rupert , 
Times: 1:00 p.m.tO 6:00. p.m. -.~ . . . . .  
All persona having an interbst in this subject are'enCouraged to 
make their views known to the Task Force . . . .  .?;. ; ~ - 
it would be appreclaied if person~ wishlngto appea~, befori~ the','. 
• Task Force would telephone or write to fhe Secretary tO'the Task 
Force well in advance of tbe date Up(~t~ which they wish to appear. 
Persons wishing to both appear:~bofore the ,Task Force and 
make u written submission are requested to deliVer:their wrihen 
materiel to the Secretary at least five Working days before the 
date of the public hearing. ' 
• Interested, parians who will .be unable,to attend at a public 
hearing ma~y make written Submissions to-the Taqk Force.-I1~ 
Order to be ~lven ~ proper consideration, written m.atedal should be 
delivered t6 the Secretary no later than March 26,  1984.  : i ;~ . :  
Ken McEachern at 632,-5155 
far more information or to 
volunteer your asalstance 
for  the up coming season. 
The Kitimat Spinners and 
Weavers meet on Monday, 
Feb. 13 at 8 p.m, at 
Riverlodge. 
Cribbage for Fun - come 
and join.the Senior Citizem 
for anafternoon ofcrib on 
~'hursday, Feb. 9 at 2 p.m. 
at Riverlodge. - 
Friday, Feb, 17 is Teen 
Night in.the Gym - get your 
friends together and 
challenge others,to a. game 
• of floor hockey or whatever. 
. Cheerleaders also 
• welcome~ Admission $1A0. 
drup.infee~economy ticket 
or seasonal pass.; 
/~;!, :About,~.fidi~i~the ' v hicles on the road in Brit ish 
'il ~: ;$~CO]timbia!Tare , due for  Autop]an" insurance, and 
""~l i~c~ I ~!~te s~ys ."Feb? "84",' ~(~ur~; is"oii~ '0'f 
• i them.". You wil l f lnd valuable in{ormation in the 
guide whicll'was' mailed tO you with your Autoplan 
'renewal application. ~i ~ . " 
Here are some of the question~ it'answersi 
!WHEN iS MY INSURANCEDuE? 
If the sticker says ,Feb. '84", you must havenew 
Autoplan insurance by March 1. 
:i;C kN PRElVlIUMS STILL BE PAID BY 
•INSTALLMENTS? 
The Insurance Corporation .regrets that .operating 
costs and loss of investment income made it 
necessary to ,'discontinue the Autoplan premium 
finance plan effective January 1, 1984. Financial 
institutions dealing in loans have been advised of 
' this change. 
. ,  R,R,S.P. 
Introducing. I NSTANT TAX 
RECEIPTS: When you invesf in a 
credif Union RRSP we'll issue your 
official fax receipt on the spot - -  while 
you Waif, When you're ready to file 
your, income tax- return your RRSP 
receipt, is ready When yOU ne l l  if. 
,Available in January and' February.. 
COME, SE E ,US TODAY. 
I s  your ficence plate telling 
.... you something? 
will apply. If you're uncertain about the fight 
,classificatio~ for y6urivehicle, ask your Autoplan ' 
• agent. : J . 
. HOw MUCH AUTO INSURANCE 
IS REQUIRED?. ' 
Every B.C. vehicle must have basic Autoplan' 
coverage, which insures the owner and any other 
licenced .operator who drives the vehicle with. 
theowner's permission. Basic coverage provides 
$100,000 Third Party Legal Liability and 'No- 
Fault' Accident Benefits. 
CAN I BUY MORE THAN THIS? 
Yes.. Optional coverage in,:lures Extended Third 
Party LegalLiability up tO $10 million. You may 
also buy 'Own Damage coverage (Collision, 
Compz'chensive, etc:) and Special Equipment ( ape 
decks, roof racks, etc.) as welras coverage for the 
costs incurred through loss of use of your vehicle.. 
CAN I PROTECT MYSELF AGAINST 
A DRIVER WHO HASONLY THE 
MINIMUM INSURANCE? 
Yes. Underinsured Motorist Protection is an 
optional coverage which will give you additional 
protection if youare injured in an accident in which 
the driver at fault has insufficient insurance to pay 
the full amount of your claimiln this case, Under- 
insured Motorist Protection provides for the limits 
of your own Third Party Liability coverage to be 
applied to bring the •total payment to the higher 
limit of liability• 
WHAT IS A DEDUCTIBLE? 
The amount you pay before insurance coverage 
takes over if an accident is judged ~to be your 
responsibility. You ha~'e a choiceofdeductibles. T O 
choose the one that is fight for you, decide how 
much you could afford to pay to repair your vehicle 
in the event of. an accident. The higher the' 
deductible you choose, the.lower your premiums 
will ~ .  
WHERE CAN I GET COMPLETE 
INFORMATION ON AUTOPLAN 
COVERAGE? 
From your Autoplan insurance agent. Be sure to 
allow yourself enough time when renewing to 
discuss your needs ddequatel~. And don't forget to' 
pick Up your 1984 Autopla~• Motorist Kit. •This 
detailed guide tells )rou'everything you need to be 
fully informed and properly insured. It's free. 
THERE A CHANGE IN PREMIUM 
RATES? 
There is an average increase of six percent. For 
instance, Third Party Liability coverage together 
• :w i th  adjustments for vehicle use, will result inan 
increase of between eleven and twenty-five dol- 
lars. ~ Some owners of vehicles rated for "business 
:use" may pay a slightly lower rate than in 1983. 
WHAT DETERMINES HOW MUCH I 
.... ; ;} AY FOR INSURANCE? 
- , .  . , , : , , . .  , 
~, ' ,.~The vehicle you drive, your claim record, and the 
• ' ~!i:~PUrpose forwhich your vehicle is used. 
[/:• itb'extremely important to insure your vehicle 
~r~. ~ ~ i "~ ~in the correct 'use' category. If your vehicle.is 
• [ : :'i~imtproperly rated, a claim on your Own Damage 
• [Y ~¢overage ( .g., Collmon, Comprehens!ve) will 
] {' ~ : be denied andyou will be required to reimburse 
[ :•i '~the Corporatmn for any Third Party claims 
' :~i :,il i"::'//pald on your behalf. 
' • ; ;IF I DRIVE MY CAR TO AND FROM 
: :WORK, IS THAT 'BUSINESS USE'? 
Only if you also use the car in your work. Using a 
• vehicle to drive 'toand from work' or 'to and from 
:.,seli0ol' puts, i t  in a different category from 
: !business use or 'pleasure use'. If your vehicle is 
:if'improperly rated, the consequences stated above 
The maHlngaddreu for the Task Forc. le: . "~'. l . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ .'l ~ /r r • ~ I N D U C E  
T'elk Force on Public Legl l  Services- 
©/0 Ministry of Attorney Genwi l  /;, i ,.: .. ~+~4 .. I ~ "~::,r'.~"" .l I . . . . . .  .''' '. ~" 
;. :~,',;~,:~?;:~:r/ ;% ' : / :  ;' ~"~ 't'~::~ ~'~ V~ ' ' / ' . '  
000 BrOughtOn Strett ,• ,• :,. - • ' -  " l  ~:~ ~':~;'~ / ~ ; ,~;w~,  :' ; ' <4~: : ; 
¥1ctorla, B.C. VOV 1X4 " , ':!' " I J 
Persons ~k in9  general In!ormg~on shouJd: telephone Mrs. | -  ,' , : , • ,  
Joanna Palmer at 384-4434 i . . . .  "~'~ ' . "~: J " " p ' f I " ~d' r:P:; 4 ' : : :~ .~ ' i~ .  '~ : ' ~ : "" : ~: ' ~ V" - - ' - -  " ' - - "  " W - - ' ' - - "  " 
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; FOR SATURDAY. ,FEBRUAR ,1 . _ ........ - .  I!" • ~ / i ' '~ ' : " ' : ' : " : l l l  / i  , ,  
• A IU I faq  lml..-.~ ' sefem,n rd.-,onr health. AQUARIUS ~ ~ ~ll -i " J . . . . . .  : ] - - i  I i i I) I " # ~ ~ ~ /  : : ': ' i i ! r ' " " ] ' l  ~ '  I i : i  
put your foot in your month. Ahusinessproposltionisfull . could ' ca ,  problems., now. - i .. ":... ].:', i " " "": :" '  II ' 
Be careful in speeelL Fimm- of holes. It's best o put anlde Don't let someone pressure i ] " . 
cial negotiations are at a career matters for now. A ". "" : . . . . .  ' ' I . i :~q . .  <. 
TAURUS standstill. ,~ :$~ LIBRA family member surprises you. ) ~  ' " ;  ~ i ~  
(Apr.20toMa:0) (Sep~23to~.~) aZ~ (F~b:.LLte_~_L20) - . . . . .  , _  
Differences can arise with 
others over finanelal matters. 
' Put aside monetary decisions 
for now. Travel could prove 
expensive. 
GEMINI 
(May21 toJane20) 
Trying to get your own way 
now could lead to frustration. 
You have to ride easy in the 
saddle of fate. Accent flex/bili- 
ty. 
(June ~.1 to July 12) 
You're taking on trouble if 
you involve yourself in a 
clandestinerelationship. 
Things have a way of backfir- 
ing now. 
(July 23te Aug. '~.). 
Be warned: A family 
member isnbt in the mood for 
company. Also, you must be 
careful of overdoing. 
HOROSCOPE': 
you into maldng a business. 
decision. Relax. 
PISCES 
ARIES 
(Mar. 21to Apr. 19) 1 -4~'~ 
Business or .monetary 
discussions aren't recom- 
mended. It's; a time for a 
change on the so~'ml scene. A 
friendship s rewarding. 
TAURUS .~ :~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
You'll have to sort the good 
from the bad regarding 
business propositions. Besure 
to get ~our money's worth 
when shopping. 
(May 21 to June 20) 
You could spread YOurself 
too thin today. Instead o~ try- 
ing to do so much, do one thing 
well. Good news comes from 
afar. 
(June 21 to July 22) 
Mulling over a problem 
• conld turn into brooding. Be 
patient, and ~,~e WIU dictate 
what is the proper course of 
action, other matters are put aside. 
LEO ~, ,  c~mco~. ~t:-~ 
(Jidy23toAug.22i~' ,., ' (,D~c.lltqJan.19) vll %Xli" 
Social llte is ".. b~s~, , hut ".",.~se/ne~:lS"usiness gains are 
somewhat hectic. ~_~forts to possiblenow, but some pro- 
vary your routine may.dis~p, ponds are off the wall. Don't 
point. Stick with tried and true . push yourself too hard. Get 
friends, proper rest. 
FOR 
Double check schedules if
traveling. Mlx-ul~ could oe- 
eur.'Cheek legal ramlfieation~ 
about afinancial matter. 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21 )
Your tudmnant may be off 
in financial matters. Slow 
down with spending or you']] 
have a cash flow problem. Ac- 
cent moderation. 
s~rrr~um~s ~ 
(Nov. 22 te Dec. 21) 
You're in an independent 
mood and may be somewhat 
difficult to get along with. 
Abrupt behavior leads to 
repercussions. 
(Dec. ~. to Jan. 19) 
spend time with sm 
meene who gets on your 
nerves? A .soein] gathering 
Leaves you with the feeling 
thai you need some fresh ak. 
FOR SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12,19~ 
(Aug. 23 toSept. ~-) 
You may have too many 
irons in the fire businesswise. 
Rushed, you are not at your 
best. Give proper time for con- 
sideratiou. 
LIBRA' ' .f it t ,o~ 
(Sept. 23 to OCt. 22)__m 
Travel eads to pleasure but 
extra expenditureS. Not 
eye,tiring you hear today will 
be the truth. Romance, 
though, is a plus !
scomo ~ 
(Oct. 23 toNov. 21) 
Again, you have to watch 
• out for wrong business or 
monetary moves. Home-hased 
activities provide you with the 
most pleasure. 
SAGrrrARIUS ~ @  
(Nov. 22 toDee. 21) 
Both you and a loved one are 
indined to let things slide. You 
have a good time together, but 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13,1984 
career matter. It's a day of 
endless details. Do one thing 
atatime. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Though you are intr/gued,. 
you need to keep your feet on 
the ground in romance, 
Curiosity may ,get you in too 
deep. 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) T ,  i i~  
You may have to revamp a
domestic plan. Others may not 
fulfill promisns, which leads to 
last,minute running around. 
TAURUS 
(Apr.20toMay~O) ~ '  
The more someone presses 
an issue, the more you need to 
stand firm..For once, your 
stubbornness .proves itself an 
asset. 
Gmnm i I~  
(May 21 to June 20) 
The dangers that tempt one 
' HEATHCL IFF  
~ou won't have a. mmnent's 
peace around home h~e.  A " " ANIMAL CRACK~. 
steady flow of visitors may 
upset your routine. Cat down r~O ~-T~AT "I" 71  
unentertaining. • 
• YOU BORN TODAY ~ ~ I L I Z ~ ,  . ~  
epitoml~ the I n v e n t i v e n e s s . ,  j : ~  
your sign .is known f0r.With' "'" ~T~(~ NIU~H 
- the cultivation of practicality ~(  . : -' 
and self-discipline, you'll . ~ )  : 
make notable achievements. .. 
You're very idealistic, and 
work best when motivated by 
a cause. Intorested inthe arts " . . 
and sdeneea, you can sueeaed 
in beth. Atttmes, you're high . _ _  '.'~ ~ ' i  !:!i 
strung and nerves could be a ,., 
problem for you. 'Businesses 
allied to the arts sometimes- " . . . . . .  • . . . .  
appeal to you. Interior design, . . . " " -'" " 
writing, engineering, music SHe[  " '-.:.• ' - - 
anUques are fields which ........ . . . . . . . . .  • -:_ . - .. 
d~to of: ~h= ~u~on; m-.  - . . I ; : : / , I  ~/.~UN~I;~ " ,~14 ~, i~,~.~V~ ' ~.  
Soeialllfe"~favorou, ou, I '  
don't be SO ready to fall in I ." "~.: ~..~k..~ ~,~ i~ ,O .,, _ t "~_  
love. Don't seine for second I ~ ~ ' ~  / -  J 
P=c~s.  , ~  ~ : ~  ,---~-~== . 
- You may not get as much ..- . . 
aec0mplished at home as .... 
you'd like to. Try not to get BROOM-HILDA 
B 
edge, You do need more time 
foryourself;YOU BORN TODAY are /'% WANT A MAN I A @TRON~, I A ~T!  A ~x~,~, :  
Versatile and can succeed in a variety of necupaUons. You A lOVER! ,A TItlER I . I LEAVE~J A' PU~¥tfAT! ~EO~T!  
have a way with words that 
benefits you in both business 
and the arts. You'd make a, 
fine lawyer, salesman or ac- 
tor. You like excitement in 
your work and may be at, 
traeted to brokerage. Like 
many .of yo~ Sign, you're 
drawn to humanitarianism. 
You work well with groups 
and can rise to leadership in 
that capacity. 'Cultivate - . 
~. F.', '--' ,~. " ,~. .  !.. :.... . . . . .  : - :~ .~ '  =-..:,,-::~. -h  '" '" '.~ '- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" : '~ 
greatest 
th~l lZ iN~ Sp lo femAl~ . of: Abraham IJneoln, U.S. .. 
president; John J. Lewis, 
labor leader; and Lorne . ~X~CTe~ ~ A ~oT'O~ ~.~e NO~O~-~=: i~ i~ l~! , :{  HAPPENEI~, LOTHARIO.F ~! 
Greene, actor. TO~E '~U J EXPLAIN IN~ TO : :_-" - . . . .  . . - ~ 1 1 1 ~ 1 ~  ~ \ i 7 1 1 ~  ~I .ONI~/~ THIk~OW, Jl 
~N:  ~k ~/#u~T ~,v~, imlM~/ .~.~.~,~.  ~ . ' - ~ | 1 1 ~ ~  ~u own ~!  
YOU BORN TODAY enjoy ts 
truly happy. At times, you c~ 
evade responsibility, though .' 
you are motivated by a geJ . 
nuine need to help your fellow 
man. In service, you forget 
yourself and rise to a poMtion ' i |  :: 
that you like your work - r  
,,- ..- 
v • 
v 
to extravagance are " f~O~ M~ AA'I, AN'~I.~O K'N(}~G .~ ~-  ANI::) I:LL 
everywbere today. It's best o ' : ' ~VH~I~e ~I~'~ P[~AD~ AT  .... ~ , DGC---~N~ NP-~D A t~iC.~HT Llf.-~l'r- I 
keep your money at home, and . -, ~ ~ ," ' ~ .., 7 -  .' " ' ~ i~' 
yourcreditcardstoo! ' ' . 
You could be led on a merry. ' . . ~ 
go-round by a romantic |n- 
~rest. It you enjoy wild-gooee ~ - . . r ~ " 
. ChaSes, this one's for you. 
The more you try to escape .~ ' ""- 
a problem, the more it comes 
back to haunt you. There may 
be last,minute changes in 
social plans. 
VIRGO 
~'~ . ' , ForBet ter  ~r  For  Worse  i' ~' .~i , ' : :;, (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
You could go overboard in ,,: 
the pursaltofpleasureand 'I ~R ~ ~ ' / I I  ( ' "H'~t'14' ~I '"  /+"  ,SO~' :  ' ' ' " ' ' ' .... :~' you may not see others elearly . o.-,o. ") II i 
now. Don't overextend . . . .  .... ~:, ~ . • I ' r ' ~  ' 
: i  II I \ I dl . R CH..  
(Sept.23tooct.22) "WHO'.~ THE CLOWN?" . . . .  :. ' ? :::i ::)!? I~ IT~/O0,  . ~ / IK 
After endless diseusMon, It " " I . .  
still looks as if it will be a ~. .  ~1(. F 
while before a career matter : :, ~"  .~ .: ii 
judgment•gets off the ground• Watch . ' ~/~"/i .3 
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You're liable to change your 
mind more than once ~lay. 
Asking for advice is not the 
answer. Know your own inten-. 
tions. , . . ' 
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My y omjg son hes bee n 
lfvingwitKa girl for two -. 
years. Altbough it broke 
heart, I said very lit- 
tle aboutJL Maybe I am 
old-fashloned, but their 
• llvln~ a!rrn~ement was 
an e m ~ e n t  to .... 
m e .  
Last month the girl" 
had .  h ls  baby. He  was  
p.  and 
ved O-nly a ew hours. 
The iocalnewspaper M 
faint was Sui'vl~ed by his 
• mother  (g iv ing • her  • 
• malden ame) andhis  fa- 
ther, bearing our family 
name.  They also hi- 
eluded the names of both 
sets  of gmndpurents, 
maternal and paternal. 
I feel it was not neces- 
sary to run the obituary_ 
at  .all and surely, under 
me names of the grand- 
~a~e'nts. My son says he 
not give the news- 
• pa ler  the  Information, 
nor  d id  his girlfriend. 
How do newspapers get 
th .eso.|tems? Am f ~nr~ 
to heel as I do? - -  Diseen- 
Bli-ths and deaths are 
a mat ter  of .publ ic  
record. Newspapers have 
access to-such infOrma- 
tion, . " 
. It might surprise you 
to .learn that  some 
• unmarried mothers want 
the births of their chih 
dren to •be announced to 
~the pr.ess. •Also • the 
deaths• 
Since the infant you 
are writing about lived 
only.a few hours and.was' 
born out of wedlock, ] 
question the propriety of 
publishing the • names of 
.th e grandparents. 
Dental care 
13  
• TIds is for:theperson 
who stated that in  five 
years he probably will he- 
~vearing full dentures he- 
cause oT his fears of den- 
, tlst.~ I .know a few other 
nuts who think the same 
wayi: 
Jus t  where does he 
think he will eventually 
get  these dentures . . .  
from the corner tavern,. " 
the supermarket,: or per- 
ha~ the.gas station? . 
• Before he gets  den- 
totes he must have all 
the rotten stubs removed 
from lds mouth. Then he 
needs to have  an impres- 
s ion  made. A f ter  the  
.tceth are fitted, he must 
- return fo r  adjustments. 
All this mmtbe done In 
t he,:.dentist,a-~0f f lee v:.~.,! 
and it will involve a cer-: 
, tahn amount of discom- 
fort. 
So, all you fraidy cats 
out  there ;  take  your. 
'choice - -  now or later. 
• I' wish someone had  
"'.educated nie early off the 
nmportance, of tak ing  
" ~[re  Of '  my. teeth.-They 
are  prec ious  gems. 
Treasure them. - -  
Denture-Wearer 
Thanks for potting the 
problem in proper focus. 
:And thanks, too, for re- 
minding us of something 
we all need to hear again 
and again; 
Drunk drivers 
You have  wr i t ten  
extensively and  o f ten  
about drunk drivers and 
said they should he treat- 
"ed like the, criminals 
they are. 
I •wonder flow many 
people are aware of the 
other denths cansod by 
drunkenness? Here are 
some f igures ,  f rom 
columnist. Dr.' Timothy 
Johnson: , - 
• Seventy per :cont  of 
chok ing  v ic t ims  are  
intoxicated; .70' per cont 
of all drowning victims; 
70 per cent o f  all burn 
'vletinm, and. 50 per cent 
of " f reak  accidents," 
Makes you stop and 
thlni~ doesn't It? - -  Con- 
cerned 
Sure does. More and' 
more I see the wisdom of 
• my' deeisi.0n, at age 15, 
never to touch the staff. 
Th is  past  year  has  
been the worst in my en- 
t ire life, and I don't know 
how much of |t  is my 
fau l t  
I have a lways had 
trouble with my lamily. 
Both pm-ents were cold 
and critical. My.two sis- 
ters were close to one 
_ another but not to  me. 
Several months ago my 
elder sister died. I could- 
. n't _cry and felt gullt~. Se- 
cretly I am reUeved that 
she k dead because she 
~ nno longer hurt me. I ave drenn~ that I killed 
her. 
S ix  months  ago  
marr iage  began ~ 
unravel. Last week, my 
husband told me he 
wants a divorce. As I sus- 
pected, he has another 
woman. She was my best 
friend and I am furious. 
When her husband died; 
I went out of my way to 
' he kind --  included her 
whenever possihin. Tlds 
Is the thanks I got; 
My two teenage 
daughters  desp ise  the  
woman. They saw M 
coming and warned me, 
but  I told them meY 
were  crazy. Now they 
aren't speaking to their 
father, and'our hmdly is 
in plece~ 
! have always held a 
_mpOnslb le  ~bbut  am 
f ind ing  i t  difficult to 
arag myself out of M in 
the morning. Should I 
take time off': I 'm afraid 
ff I don't work I will fall 
apart. 
.As. you can tell from 
• " • /•  
? 
~oo _po~. SUehasan- 
sweM the front door ex- 
' _poem in this ram_ er sad 
-iudd,.-You eanght meJ" 
(How nnyone, 'ean  ee  
"canght" answering the 
doorb  beyond me.} 
i l b rpe you won't s~-  
re l~nore her gross 
' ~: lor .  It Is olfeu~ve 
and creates tension 
• ¢i!.n~. we never, l~ow.at 
wua imomem she nngnt  
' dddde to expese herseH. 
We realize Aunt I J ly  is 
. .  not ,a stob.le person, but 
this doesn't  make  i t  any  
custer. Please don't say, 
"Stay home." We must go 
.to seeher  every year at 
th i s  t ime.  - -  F lash -  
Frozen 
" " There is no way you 
can control the behavior 
rot a .)erson who is men- 
tally ill, especially one 
who has a compulsion In. 
engage in bizarre behav- 
-, inf. Isuggest you buy a 
• pretty k|~nono for  Aunt 
Lily and keep it on hand 
• at all times.' When she 
begins to disrobe, cover 
her al once and treat her 
as lou wo~ld a child.Say, 
i " '"No, Dear, you m~t  not 
do that or we will go into 
another room until you 
• behave." Then go. 
. : 'My parents are get- 
- t inga  dtvorce. 1 lave 
• em both and  rids is 
• very hard on my young- 
er brother and me. (I am 
a 16-year*old girL) We 
• -. have known for a long 
- " - time their marr inge  was  
not hapPy, but we  never  
thougl!t hey Would actu- 
ally l~rllJt • 
Nobody "has tolk, ed to 
.-:,-: us about esllege or mov- 
• ing or. anything. They 
• are  t ry ing  to pretend 
that  everyth ing  wi l l  
• .,.- / work out  lovely, but l 
: r  • worry a' lot. Morn Is de- 
~' - ~pressed and I don-'t want 
• ' : to add teher  problew, s.
but I am getting nervous 
about all the uncertain- 
ty. My brother  IS in 
worse shape. He has  
nightmares. Can you 
give us ~m~ advice? - -  
Ask~our parents to sit 
down with you and talk 
about your feellnl[s. Let 
them knov) how nmpor- 
tant it. is for you and 
your brother to stay in 
the Same schools• Ask 
about heir plans rcl{ard- 
lng your college e~uca- 
tion. Will it be possible? 
i 
r 
tals letter, I am at  the 
: breaking point .  PleaSe 
helpme, Ann. 
Yqu are.stil l  hurting 
from .• parental:, rejection.' 
And now your sist.er, who 
also shut you out' of her 
• life, hasdled a~id you feel 
guilty because you are 
not ~ma. ' - . 
Here 18 an-excerpt  
f rom the book, Living' 
Through iPersonal Crisis 
by .ArCh Kaiser Stearns, 
mat'may be helpful: 
• "Guilty feelings are al- 
most  a lways  present  
when there is a-loss. We 
become "overly hard on  
ourselves. We..somehow 
'feel responsible - -  as If 
• we had caused IL Or we 
imagino that  we could 
have prevented It .  We 
mnstrefuse to take re- 
spons ib i l i ty  fo r  that  
which we cannot con- 
trol." 
On anger and bitter- 
ness: "When life puts us 
against the wall, there is 
often anger and bitter- 
ness• So~e people focus 
their feelings on the n ,s : 
oovious cause. Others  
are more apt to experi- 
ence a generalized fury, 
a buckshot ef fect  ex- 
pressed toward  associ- 
ates, friends and rela- 
• tivns..You don't have to 
be ashamed of bitter feel- 
ings. They are  normal 
' and  natural. But  don't 
repress them or th( y'wlll 
e rupt  in  strange and  
unexpected ways. Write 
an  angry letter - -  then 
tear It up"  
On continuing to work 
when you are desperate- 
ly unhappy: "Prolonged. 
inactivity promotes de- 
pression. F reud  said,  
'Work is the closest hing 
to sanity.' A routine will 
help stabilize you. The 
• -:vol~Jes and  presence of 
others will make you feel 
like par t  of the'  living 
w6'rl0-" • . 
- My husband.~and" l  
must  go to another city . 
tovlsl~ a relative and we 
n~ed some adv/co. The 
only way l can d.escribe 
her is to' sa~ she m a re- " 
:male flasher. "Aunt L i ly "  ' 
frequently walks aro .u~d 
the house naked to me 
waist, and myp, "I hppe 
you aon'.t mind . . ,  after" 
all, we are' inmlly." .. 
The woman Is ?0 years 
old and  weighsnear ly 
• " Wh. ols~oln._t_o a? 
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SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
underltandlng to vloflms of 
sexual assault and 
harassment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need Intervention from 
others, Call anytime. 635- 
4042. 
(PPd-aprl130-84) 
TERRACE PRO.LIFE 
Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to life of the 
Innocent from conceptlon to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members 
welcome., Phone Roberta 
635-7749 or Mark at 635-5841. 
• (ppd-301une-~.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly msetlng Is held 
every last • Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Kltl K:Shen staffroom. 
For more Intormatlon call 
Cathy at ¢15.2151 or Sue at 
(ppdS-~lune) 
THE TERRACE Foster KSAN HOUSE Is available 
Parents 'Association meets to women and children who 
the fourth Tuesday of each have been physically or 
month at Northwest mentally abused. If you 
Community College. We are need a safe temporary 
e support group for foster refug9 call the help line 635. 
parents. If you would like to 4042. 
talk to us please call Bev 
635-3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 
Trean 635.2865. 
(ppd2.23mar84) 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7.10pm 638-1362. 
(ppd-Nov84) 
WE •WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a family 
orientated group, wl~h 
family and adult actlvlti~s. 
We are a local support 
group; offering friendship, 
companionship and hell if 
(ppd-aprll30-B4) 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES-- ~ Provides 
assistance with / housoh01d 
management and dally 
living activities .to aged, 
handicapped, 
convalescents, chronically 
III, etc. 4619 Lakelse' 
Avenue. Phone 635.-5135. 
(ppd-30nov,e3) 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kitchen --We provide 
free soup to those In need; 
this service Is provided by 
we canto famllleswho are • volunteers who are 
only one parent. Come and unemployed." Donatluns of 
loin us the One Parent food and money are needed 
Families Assoclstion of to maintain this service. 
Canada. For Information 4727 Park Avenue 
phone Bee 63,5-3238 or Judy 10a.m.-4p.m. 
638-1935 Or .wrlte Box 372 635-3909 
Terrace; B.C. V8G 2B5. 
(ppd2.6mar) (ppd2:30mar84) 
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CLASSIFIED RATBS 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words Or less S2.00 Per Inssrtlon. Over 20 
• words S cents par word. 3 or more consecutive 
Inesrtions'Sl.`% per insertion. 
RIEFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whether run ~" not. 
Absolutely no r~funds after ad has been set.¢ 
¢OERECTIONS, 
MUSt b~ mode before second insertion. 
Allowlnce can be made for only one incorrect 
ed. 
IO~ NUMBERS 
St.00 plckuR. 
S2.00 mailed 
CLA I I I F IED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request• 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per ~gate line. Minimum charge $$.00 
Per insertion. 
t.IIOAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD- 
VeRTISfNO 
cents Per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
$5.00 Per line per,month. On a minimum four 
morlfh basis• 
'COMING lV lHTS 
FOr Non.Profit Orgonilaflons. Maximum 5 days 
insertion prior to event for no charge. Mus~he U 
.w~rds or ISSl, typed, and submitted fo our office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
NOOn two days prior to publication day. 
CLAI i lP lED 
el:00 e.m. on day previous to.day of Publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL ¢LASIIFIED CASH WiTH ORDER ether 
then BUSINESSES WiTH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
JarvJcl cherlll el `%.H oa I I I  N.S.P. Chequss. 
WEDDINO DESCRIPTIQNS 
NO ¢hlrge provided news submitted within One- 
• m~llh. 
kx  SW, TerrlCt, I .¢ .  Home Delivery 
Vso 414 Phons L1S-4H0 
CLASSII~.IED'ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00" 
Blrtlrs . 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
.Card of Thinks 6.00 
in N~lmorlum 
gver 60 words, ,5 "cents each additional w~r~"  
PHONe ~g;¢~7 ~ Clarified Advertising" 
Department. 
SUBSCRI PTION RATES 
Effective October I ,  1900 
Single Copy 25c 
By Carrier ruth. 113.50 
By Carr.lor y~er 38.00 
By Mail 3 mtha. 25.00 
By Mall 6 mths. 35,00 
BY Moil f yr. 58.00' 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00" 
British Commonwealth and Unlt~,d Stltes"of 
America I yr, 65.~ 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or relect any advertisement.end to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
Paid far trio advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies an "Hold" Instr0cflona not picked up 
Within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will 
be deStroyed'truisM, mailing Instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Humpera ere 
redueltacl not to send originals of documents to 
aVOid loSS. All claims o|'erro'rs In advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within :jl0 days 
after the first publication. 
It IS agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publlsh an advertiSement or Irl the 
event of In error apPearing In ~.he odvertihemenl 
GS I~bllshed shall be limited to tha amount paid 
bY the advert Ser for on y one Incorrent Insertlor~ 
for the I~Xflon of the advertising Ikoa¢e oucupled 
by the Incbrrect or omlfled Item only, and that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount pild for such advertising. 
Advertisements must comply with the Brltilb 
Columbll Human RIghtsA¢t which Pmhlbits any 
odvertlsing that discrJminates against any 
Parson because of his race, religion, sex, color, 
netIo-IIIty, ancestry or blaCe of orlgin, or 
because hll age i I  between 44 and 65 years, 
UnleSS the condition el Jl]etlfled by • bone fide 
rIRvIremont for the work involved. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT dal 
h ;a/ 
ClassifiedMail.in Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  : . . . .  - . . : . : . :  ................................ 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . ; , . .Address  ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No, of Days . . . . . . . . .  
C lass l f lcat lon ................................... Send ad along w i th  
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
1;7.50 for f ive consecutive days VSG 2M7 
TERRACEWOMEN'S  
.RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop.in centre; support 
service ' for 'women; 
Information; referra I; 
lending library; bookstore, 
counse' l l lng;  support  
groups. 
4542 Park Avenue; 
open 12.4 p.m. weekdays, 
• 631-0221 
"' (ppd.7mo.3oMar'M) 
ALAN'OH MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
.l:lespitah a t  8pro Phone 
Isobe1635.9359 or Gloria ~t5. 
'5546. 
(ppd.23mar84) 
EVERY THURSDAY atl 
7:00 p.m. In the Hospital 
Pysch Unit there Is a movie 
on P.l~.ohol and  Drugs. 
Ever~'mne welcome. " 
: " (ppd-feb;6) 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
ACTION CENTRE - -  We 
are a non-government 
agency' that provides advice 
and counselling to the 
unemployed. Our services 
are free. If you need help 
w i th  Unemployment  
Insurance problems or 
Human Resources give us a 
call, 
472i Lazelle, 
Rm. 200 
( Back of TIIIIcum Theatre) 
635.4631 
. (ppd2.30mar84) 
A.A. MEETINGS 
Monday--8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
Unlted Church 
4907 Lazelle 
• Tuesday --8:30 p.m. 
(Open SPeaker) 
• Sacred Heai't Church 
• 4830 Straume 
Wednesday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at  Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and' friendship. 
Free cunfldemtlal 
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum BuIkJ!ng 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle 'Ave. Office 
hours Mon.'to Frl. from 9am 
to l lam Saturday" 9am to 
lpm Phone 635.3907 any~'ime 
(ppd.lune84) 
THE ANNUAL general 
meeting o f  the Terrace 
public library will be held 
on ThursdaY.16 Feb. atT:30 
In the library meeting room. 
There will be an election of 
officers for. 1984. Everyone 
is welcome and coffee wil l  
be served. . .. 
(ncS-10feb) 
TERRACE BADMINTON 
club will be hosting a fun 
tournament Feb. 11 and 12. 
There• will be 2 events - 
.. doubles and mixed doubles.' 
To register be af Thornhlll 
Jr. Sec.,set. Feb. :11 9am 
,;sharp. There will be a 
banquet to follow Sat. 
(~venlng. Everyone 
welcome. Come" alone or 
brlngafrlend. (ncs.10feb) 
TOTEM " SADDLE Clul~ 
Dance. March 3 9pm.2am. 
" Band: "Shot the Moon'" 
$15.00 per couple, mldnlght 
i lunch. Thornhlll 
,,Community Hall, .Tickets 
available at: Co-op Feed 
Store; or phone 635.3474 or 
• Hospital Psych Unit ~. - 635-5046. 
Thursday--8:30 p.m . . . . . .  ~ :~ ".P ' L~- ' ~ ~j ~'-; '~~nc~t0feb) 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit :PUBLIC : INFORMATION 
on Sexual Assault and 
Frlday--8:30p.m. Bettering will be available 
(Open) February 3-11 in the 
1(armada Friendship Centre! Terrace Shopping Centre. A 
3313 Kalum . ,book sale, free pamphlets," 
~: "coffee and a display of the 
Seturday--8:30p.m. CA.R.E. Kit (Recently 
(Open) adopted by School Dlstrid 
Hospital Psych Unit ,  88) will be available. Learn 
Sunday--8:30 p.m. - how to talk to children about 
(Men's Closedj ' i ~ ;~:suxual ,assault Sponsored 
• • r " , ° '  ' 
Anglican Church - by Ksan House Soclbty. 
Basement 
4726 Lazelle 
24 hrs,--638:8195 
Alanon Meeting 
Monday 8:00 p.m. 
-,. (nol0feb). 
.~ :; CANADIAN CANCER 
C :~Soclety - Terrace Unit will 
bal.holdlng their monthly 
• meeting :on February 13, 
!1984 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Hospital Psych Unlt 
ppd~31Jan84) 
TERRACE.& 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY  
• SERVICES 
635.3176 
Terrace Health, Uni t  3412 
;-Kalum street. Eve~'yone is 
welcome. We need your 
• . support. For further 
Information please),calJ Sue 
Cagey 638.1065 or Bunny 
"Jakubec 635.2772. 
(nc$-13feb) 
M~)3D Park Ave. KNOW YouR RIGHTS The 
Terrace, B.C; VOG 1V$ Women's Centre and 
Unemployment Adlon 
ALTERNATE 'Cenjl~e.:rwln host a two.part 
EDUCATION w~;kshop ' on Welfal;e 
COMMUNITY .(G.A.i:N,) rights. February 
WORKS 14'and'IS from 9:15 - l l : l S  
a.m.,In' the Green Room of 
CONSUMER the Terrace Hotel. Free 
¢hlldcere can be arranged 
& DEBT , bycalllng 638.0228, 12.4 p.m. 
COUNSELLOR . , .  weekdays. 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
635-1256 
MEALS.ON-WHEELS , 
6,19-6461 
N ORTHW E$'T ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
638-8117 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE  
PROGRAM (SYWIP)  
635.5778 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TO CHILDREN 
635-7087 " : ' 
, ..,~. 
TERRACE ANSWERING 
BUREAU 
638:8195 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635-5135 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
635.7271 
VOCATiONAL~SUPPORT 
& L IV ING SKILLS 
635-7863 '~ 
( ~  
(plxl~aug. S4)i 
(n.cS.14feb) ' 
EVERY THURSDAY at 
7:00 p.m. In tl~ Hospital 
Pysch Unit there Is a movie 
on Alcohol' and Drugs. 
evewone welcome ;'.:, . 
(Rxl-ma~:~,i).. 
EVENT:  YOUNG ART OF 
B.C, sponsored, by Enllly, 
Carr/  College: of Art. 
January 31 to February 11. 
Tuesdaythru Frlday 12-3;. 7. 
9. Saturday 12-3. Terrace 
Art Gallery (Library 
Basement) 
(nc5-3feb; 5-10feb) 
TERRACE ART • 
ASSOC MTION pldure loan 
w l l r  be held Wednesday 
Feb. 15 from 7.9pro In the 
Art Galbry. Everyone 
welcome. 
(nC4.1Sfeb) 
ONE PARENT Families 
Association of Canade'i Get 
AcqualntodCoffee Nits Feb. 
10 at g:30 p.m. Pot Luck" 
supper Feb; 194:38p.m, For 
Information phone Bee 635- 
3231L 
~ (nc17feb) 
THERE WILLbe a meeting GARAGE SALE from 11 
Tne~ay Feb. 14 7:30 at the a.m. Jo 4 p.m. Feb. 10 and 
Terrace public, t lbrary 11th. Waferbed, propane 
basement for all those tank, outside swlng, 
com:erned, a.bout* Alcan's MOVING SALE, 
Korean0. '~| 'pr0le~:t. Up-to. EVERYTHING MUST GO! 
date Information and A24 Skeana Valley Trailer 
alternatives ~ to Alcen's Court. 
propesolsi~,qll be discussed. (p3.10feb) 
Bring "your.:'.' chango purse.,' 
' :..~:; ~i; ,)nc3.14feb) , ,  
TERP, A~E!*" • : 
COFFEEHOUSE will 
feature Vie Bell, B.C. 
guitarist singer, songwriter LADIES, GENTS Meat the 
• In concert at Don Diego's easy way. Send today for 
Restaurant 321"-2 Kalum, Information and application 
Sunday, Feb. 19. Doors open form. 10 years experience. 
• at 7 p.m.. Performance PEOPLE 31.15401 Kal. 
begins at 7:30. Admlssl0n "Vernon. VIB IZ3. 
$4, cNIdren end senlol-s half (p3-10,17,24feb) 
price. • • 
(nct7feb) , . . . .  
• FILTERQUEEN 
Soles& Service 
NOTICE Phone 
Ik35-70~ "nlornhill Parks & • 
Recreation. Advisory- AL TOOVEY 
1Commission Request For  ' FURNACE REPAIR  
Membership Phone 635.7524 
The regloral District of isff) 
Kitlmat.Stlkine Is looking 
for six e~huslastlc FOR RENT--  Prince 
Thornhlll residents to serve Rq)ert. Prime retail • .office 
on a Thornhlll Parks & space. Space approx. 950 sq. 
Recreation Advisory ft. Call Days 624.2433 Evs. 
Commission. 624.3133. 
Interested persons should (p6.S,1O;14,17,2124feb) 
submit a brief resume totho 
Regional District by  FEBRUARYONLY 
• February 17, 1984. 120pc of f  custom framing 
Further, particulars are and art prints 
available upon request. (reproductions). 
Regional District of Northern Light St~llo 
4820 Helliwell Ave,, 
Kitlmat-Stikine Terrace. ,638-1403 
Nn9~644 Lazelle Avenue (acc21.2g~eb,) 
Terrace, B.C " 
"(a~C~l~feb) ORNAMENTALS,  IRON" 
rel!lngs, campy beds, 
window se .curlty, 
planters, room dlvldars 
and welding repairs. 
LW. Sears 
• 4106 Hey 16 East 
Provln¢e'0f 635-7824 
British Columbia Hours: 
Ministry of 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Men. to 
TrensportaHon Frl. 
& Highways (pS-17feb) 
• LOAD 
RESTRICTIONS . 
ADVANCE PUBLIC 
NOTICE. 
Pursuant to Section 26 Of the 
"Highway Act", notice Is  
hereby given ~that load 
resh'lctions may be placed, 
SALESMAN WANTED to On short notice In the near 
future, on all .highways In sell top of the line roofing 
the followlng Highway material. Interested parties 
District: Prince Rupert, phone 635-5290. 
Terrace, Dease Lake, , (p5-17feb) 
Smlthers and Bur~s Lake. MAKE MORE MONEY 
Restrictions will be Imposed working Overseas In 
in " each r District countries like U.S.A., 
Individually, as conditions Kuwait, Seudl Arabia, etc 
warrant. 
The restrlctl0ns will limit Permanent.Temporary 
vehicles to 100 per cent, 70 workers 
needed 
per cent or SO per c~nt of. tradespeople, labourers, 
are  
legal axle loading, as 
allowed ,under the professionals, etc. For full 
regulations pursuant to the Inf~ send .your name and 
Commercial Transport Act .  address to: Box 727, Station 
Overweight permits wlll~not "F"  Toronto, Ontario M4Y 
be granted. All torm 2N6. 
overweight permits are (accl0.20feb) 
invalid; Restrictions may 
be Imposed as necessary, ~ WANTED AN artist with 
The PubliC, and Trucking some commercial 
and Transportation experience Uut will consider 
Companies, should govern all applicants. Apply to 3220 
themselves acco'rdlngly. ' River Drive, Terrace, B.C. 
Your..co:bparatfon In V6G 3P4. 
adhering.So the: above (P10.14feb:). 
regulations Will 'be ,. 
appr~latod. WANTED-- Person to live, 
D.P.  Doyle, . In at • home for 5 days ;( 
I~ lona l  :'Dire<for, - week or on a 12 hour shift; 
High, ways L ' I " ~ .basis, Daysare negoflebl(~ 
~,~ ~ ~ (P3 1Ofob)~ • " _ _~__Tradmo~iati0n" '% ' "  : "" .'~' 8 - .i.' ~: 
' " • • n& Hlghwayg:~:~ ' ~ '~ - 
I ~rvlce. Reasonable rates,;~ 
To Inqulre call 635.1396, :" 
(stf)~ 
TOOLS, HYDRAULIC 
JACKS, kerossns LIC LOG SCALER F.B.M., 
heaters,bench grinders, cubic metric, A.D.S., 5 
lots of.misc, hardware, years experience. Add S 
Sunday 12 noon to 3 years experience D.L.S, 
p.m. "heavy equipment operator, 
L.W.SearI Am,-tbn seeks relocation - Terrace. 
Prince Rupert area. Wife- 
4106 Hwy 16 East I.F.A., "A"  ticket - 2 -years 
635-71124 Prov. Amb..Exp.- Glbsons. 
• (pl.10feb) ~Phone 886-2108. 
WORK WANTED-- House 
repair, carpenter, painting, 
some plumbing, & 
appliance repair. Phone 638- 
0601 Ask for Larry. 
(plO-13feb) 
I 
COMPUTER CLASSES 
SIGN UP NOWI 
Beginning Feb. 13th. 
Klda clssses $2~.00 
Adult classes $50.00 
For more Information 
phone 635.3630. 
AL'S COMPUTER 
SERVICES 
(p20.10feb) 
FOR SALE--4 channel P.A. 
system with 2 columns. 
Great for bands. Best offer 
to $800 ,takes. Also for sale 
guitar amplifier. Phone 635- 
9301 anytime. 
(ncs.10teb) 
I; , L  
AMERICAN COCKER 
Spaniel puppies. Beautiful 
blacks for show or as pets. 
Champion parents, 1st 
shots, S275 Phone Nannies 
Kennels 635-7614. 
(p4-10feb) 
ONE USED water tank. 30 
gallons. All new elements. 
Also hand.made afghan. 
Light green and yellow 
flowers. Fits queen size bed. 
Phone 638.1057. 
(stfnc15.29feb) 
I FOR SALE--Panasonlc 
, Speaker. Phone. Plugs 
• Into iBck outlet. Wa nut 
brown. Retail price 
$149: Asking $100. Call 
638.1235 after 5 p.m. 
(ncsff.ffn) 
ELECTROLUX vacuum 
cleaner, 3 years old. Top 
condition, new hose and 
wand. $22S FIRM. Phone 
after Sor weekends 635-2643. 
(p4-1~feb) 
Also Alaska and N.W.T. ~ ~ , ~  
WANTED. -  Carousel slide 
Projector. Newer model. 
Must be in good condition. 
Phone 639.1613 days or 635. 
6861 evenings. 
(accS.14feb) 
STURDY WOOD-- 
Flbreglass 20' riverboat. 
50HP Mercury H.D. trailer, 
pumps, life vests. All 
excellent. $3500 OBO. Phone 
635-3873. 
" (pS-13feb) 
WA~'ER WELL drllllng rig 
for:sale. Phone 638.8343. 
(pl0-20feb) 
'STEEL BUILDINGS - -  
40'x60', 50'XI00', 
60'X100', 60'XLS0', 
60'X150', 80'X200'. 
Available for quick 
delivery anywhere In 
B.C. Complete turn key 
or shell erection. Phone 
for Information 736.5205 
eves. 271.2912. 
(p18.9mar 
fues,thurs,fr only) 
- ..... ,! 11 .  
| Speclellste" Ih cracked I 
I cyllndor heads and I 
I cestlngropalrs. , ' I  
I :  --exchange 4.53 or' 4.71 1 
L:w!l.',nder. heeds, !~J~o~7 I 
I'. ~-Ek~han00 .... 33~-~100 I 
vaivee; SlSO.O0. ;Cat 
heads alE0 available. 
• ' ,562-7111 
TRI -PAR ." 
• : PrlnceOeorge 
' , , - " (acc.fri) 
DBC CAT excellent • 
condition. Approx. 300 hours 
since • completely 
overhauled. Pony arch, 
double tllte. Phone 112-962. 
fi~7. 
(p10.20fcb) 
. . • . :  : 
. .  . , .  . . ,  
~, ~. ; "' " " " : '  L ./; ".', '.. 
• . /  , ' ,,,,, ' I , ... • , : . . . ;  .... 
. L ~ ' -- b " B : " I , .  B ~ , . ~ . r , ; 7 ; . " B 
. ,.. . .. 1 ... ' " ; ' " " : :, " :  ~ TheNo,k~:'iday,Fr Fe= ary . l lO , . , l~P . , , - -U  ' ' : :~ ' : : : ' ' :~: ' :~:  
• t 
- _  : '  . . . . .  .. : , - :  ..-, ~:  . " '..2:. - , " . .  - -  . , " . . . .  . . , .  
'1 ' | i 
Bache lor  . ' :$ultes. '  
~vall•Ibe Immediately. 
• Frldge and. .s tove 
Included,: Sauna and 
recre•tlon~ room. :. 63~" 
• ~ or~s l~ ~ view... 
.' . . . / . (p20- )5 teb) :  
i 
KEYSTONE : 
APARTMENTS 
• UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites available. : 
Spacious & clean. 
Extras Include: Heat, 
hot water, ,laundry 
facilities, storage locker. 
& parking. References 
reqUired IIS~et Feb, 1414. 
Please' phone r63s'5324. 
(acc2Slan.ffn) 
:Parflallyflnlshed I 
belmont, garden area; I 
Oreenhouse; near - I 
schools, and: churches, I 
Asklng S~;~0. VLew at [ 
~10:Scott Ave. Phone:|~ 
63~:2820' between ~9am: I 
" 6 ~  , I o r  I I I ~s.7~7: I
1we - TWO BEDROOM 
aparlments.. Frldge and 
stove. Included. Thornhlll 
FORRENT 
Odd~llows Hall 
3222 Munro Street, For 
Information . .Xe:  rentals 
phone 635-2794 or 635.3995. 
2 BEDROOM log house, 1200 
LOT No.~ Hawthorne Ave. 1972 CHEVROLET BELAIR 1978 FoRD Super Club Cab. 
.~$: BEOROOM HOME .Thernhelghts 5ubdlVls!or5 :second. owner, mechanic VerygoodceOdltlon.,..~.....sklng 
rtl ll fl ls  Phase3. OnlyS14,000, Phone. 'owned, automatic, 24 miles $5,250. Phone 635.7859. 
basiment, garden area, Dave, at 638-3276:~,10.10feb. per  glalon, new fuel pump, . (p4.31~3,7,10feb) 
-. g b , . 
schools, and- churches, : " ' r , : ,v . . .  ,:..'.:new tires, new power disc 1971 DODGE ASPEN P$, 
Asklng $72;000. View at • " '  [ "  I P~ b *A ; I I* I : " ::I b ' '~P ' :  l l •~r 'akes '  fully winterized. PB, ' auk) • .trans., good 
LU/  IPVK ' iAb~- - ' .  ,. ~ ~ '~.  - 
eff  - "  ' he lohts ' : '  3S69 ~(unsextremelywell $1250 condition;::*2: di;." hard.top. -morn_  , . . . .  
:~20' :9am- . . . . .  • . . . . .  ' ' ~weod: . Cres.. $1~,~00 .;.or make me an offer I cant A~klng ~;~:  Lowmlle,ege. 
:OBO'  Reolv to '731.~:N. '~e~use . 112~42.~72 New 
evenlngs. • ' : " - : .  ': Do l la r . ton ,  Nor th  ~.~ az~fion. )~17~b) 
• ." : (acc1~1~eb) Vancouver, B,C.WGiNS. : - . . . . .  : , '  .., ° 
' " " :: . , . .: . (p101unetrl) .. ~1982 HONDA ClViC wagon. 
- -  I I ' ' ' : ' .... ' " ~ :Five speed. " Excellent 
HOME, FOR SALE,  1 5 ~ ~  cendltlon. Asking $6,300 
• bedroom house un fully ~ ~  . . . .  - /~- - -  .Phone635.4708 . . . .  
landscaped fenced lot. Close .~ • • •' (p3-14feb) 1977 FORD VAN ECONO- 
to town and ~cllools. Fruit ~ LINE - Good running 
trees, garden, greenhouse.' ' FOR .~,LE-- 1969 Corvette conditlon~ Asking $1000 
~l~lklllg $70;000. 53~12. Stingray. 350cu. In. 4Speed. Phone 635-4448. 
(sff) FOR SALE " ' (oh.10feb) 
BY OWNER bans. Low mileage. 
'M US T S E L L - -  Start up your own buslne~. Excellent condition..Phone . . . . . .  
Condominium. Asking price --Sm,. retail store 635.2238 or 635-9330 aft~ : .7: 
$34,500 OBO, Drive by 7.4717 --3 bdmn. home 4pm ~ :  ~_, 
Walsh or phone 638.1698 for --Lge. workshop. " i, (ph~16feb) 
appointment o view. t.oceted on V= acre of  iana ' " 
(p20.20feb) 
phone d~S.3d79. sq., ft... on male, 1000 
(ph-17feb) upstairs, In loft. One.third 
2 BEDROOM suite for-r~t acre. Scenic river view lot. 
"$69,000.635-4868 Phone after 
In Thomhlll;: Frldge and IPm. Weekends to vlewi ' 
stove- Included. • Rent S39S. • (1)4-7,10,17,24feb) 
month plus damage dapmti. 1 : '" 
No pats. References 
required. Phane~%5-4394 or FOR SALE-: Spaclnus 3 
635.5627. bedroom home on Lakelse. 
Lake, Wood.electric - heat.. 
. ....- : ~:- (p&16feb) .W-W carpet thi'oughout. 
on. Hwy. frontage in,~'CHEV IMPALA 74 wagun. 
Thornhlll. Phone 635-9540. ~iNeeds mlnorrepalrs. Phone 
. . . .  ..: , - (P~lOfeb;) TIME f0R A 
• '::NT--RE 1700 :~ : : .'m.7762 ~sklng also00BO. 
' ~ ' '  : f l , L  (p3.1Ofeb) TUNE-UP? " 
FOR 
warehouse in .Motz Plaza, n 
un.t=o.m t.=. Mnus  me " month. Phone 635-2312;: -, 
(accl01an-tfn) • 
Funl0ars Inc., the exclusive distributor of 
Cadburys qual!ly fund raising products, requlras a 
salesagent to cover Terrace, Kitlmat and Prince 
• Rupert. 
MUST SELL Package deal. 
1974 GMC Jimmy ,1x4 P.5, 
PB, TS, hailer hitch,.roof 
reck and roll bar. Also 1981'. 
SR~O street bike. Asking 
S1~50. Fro; more Information 
phone 635.3453. 
(otfn) 
FOR ..SALE-- 1979 ~ ton 
Dod~ Pickup, New motor 
and palm lob. $3600-aBe. 
638-1396. (sff) 
1900 FORD BRONCO XLT 
4x4, 351 V8, •uto., tl lt 
s~eerlng, reclining seats, 
trailer hitch, etc. Asking 
$9,000, Phone 638.8392, 
(neS-13feb) 
FOR SALE- -  lOx~" mobile 
home with 7x30' addition. 
phone 635.7308 evenings. 
(p~-~mar) 
MUST SELLI - 197,t 19J~B 
Canadlana 3 bedroom 
trailer $15,000 OBO Piione 
798-2594. • 
(plo.16feb) 
J~AKE:A--MOTO R H OMEi- - 
1972.72 passenger bus. New 
engine, trans., custom 
paint, good body, solid floor. 
$5200 aBe. Phone 635-3873. 
l e The Correotlonal Service M Canada Servlce corredlonnel du Canada 
A CAmRCHALLB6E III COnECflOHS 
If y~ are looking for a challenging career, you 
should consider the lob opportunities aval l~le In 
theCorrecfional Service of Canada. We are looking 
for dedicated, well:qualified parsons to loin our 
CorractlonslOfflcer Staff. Thowork isdumaodlng, 
requiring patience as well as an ability to relate to 
people and calmly answer emergencies. Special 
tralning Is provlded at ~he Servlce's Staff College 
before assignment to on Institution. 
_These positions will be of partiCular Interest to 
~main unlyaraltyand collage graduates a.ndto 
male universtiy graduates. Some poolfions require 
a knowledge of 'both the English and French 
languages, while others require a knowledgeof the , (acc.tues&frl.ffn) ~ Fireplace, large . metal 
. ~ ~  ~ afterSh°P'4pm.carp°rt" ca11798.2522 . FOR SALE--. to be 'moved Applicants nsed to be outgolng..._and able to devote English language. 
(p20.27feb) or dismantled. 2 cabins $300 "school hours" to a rewarding career. Resumes 1o: 
each. l O ~ plus 2 houses If you are In~-enteq In a." unique working 
: SIR00 ea OBO..Mud sell. ' " " I " l n ,  j `  ' - " • • " envlronment, we can offi~ you excellent frlnge 
' 5 BEDROOM home "on , a  Phone =, ,o .  Funbars : benefits enda  salary starting at S21,S33 .as a 
FOR SALE OR RENT 3 acre on Skesna StoL Sauna, (pS.17feb) 285 Lynn,Ave. i cusk)dlalofficer with regular Increments to $27,344, 
bedroom condo. 1,040 sq. ft. garden area, barn, 2 North Vancouver  : I or ~s,~sas an officer working with Inmates in the 
2 BEDROOM ba~ment plus full besemenf..Frldge fieplaces, $90,000 OBO ~; V7J 2C3 living'units, Increasing to $30,109 par annum. 
and.stove Included; NO pets. after' S:00 . . . . .  , - . ~. , . - , , . . .  , sulte. Crose to school and Phone I CENTURY' * MOBILE ,:! 
~wn. Ava l lab le  Phone ~3~. .  p.m. Ex=pfw~ekends. I HOME' PARK: OOOp Ph°ne9°76233 .. • = AdvancemeM ~rough career progresslon can 
• ' ' . ~:osult In" promotion to a'hlghor level In the Immediately. Phone 635. , (p10.17feb) . (p10-21feb) I INVESTMENT. :., 
~8~ ''; "r I '  ''; " " " ' : ' ' ' l O#PORTUNITY. :.''" /' " " l Coffedlonel Group or to ~her pmltlens in .the • 
" '  ' P ' ' "~ '  3 ' 0 '  0 ' ~ ' "  I " " m '  ' ' + r " ' P |Sn~, l l t ra l le rcou, -10~ : : :  I I I 
.:. • Incl~llng frlclge and sto~e. 3 BEDROOM home, located I pads &'6 r.eMal trailers 
ONE uPS~'A~IRS bedroom New wall to wall Carpet; "on quiet street, 1056 sq: ft. I Included. Full I u nul i  hul i | An 'application ~ 'm may be obtained from either |' 
sulte,:.for ,raM. Available Close to town, Phone ~15. attached garage, "close to | occupancy. Room foJ'* II I LVq~I~ : I LVV I~|  I I  I your local Canada Smpl0yn~ent Centre or by | 
ahyfkne..Frldg~andstove 3806. " . "~hoolsandhospltel. T~ed l_expanslon. Conv,  l , t  I : ~ 8 , _ ,  . .  I I  =.o,,o.o,,. I 
Included. Cbse te school . (pS~10~b) lo t :  .Assumable mortgage | location. Gross annual. 
and town: No pete. Phone _ _ . _=: :  . . . . approxlmately ~0,000. I Income S28,932. Asking I , U~l l i~ l l l lg l  IO l l  - I I Phase send your appllcatlon and resume, qu=Ing I 
53t~1701 alters p.m. :. 3 u=uK .~.m upper Ouple.x.. Asking $49,900, Phone 635. I $110,000. Phone 635-3475; I I  , ~ ~ , .  . :..: ' / I  I reference number 84.CSC.PAC.IV.CX.BA-01 to: . | 
Suflable mr ngnJre couple. 78 aft 4 m " 
- , so P ' l a t  n k rn innr ice  " l I . ' TheCorre~IonalServlceofCanada l 
Phone 53~7~. . : . .~  L I • * . .  - " (-10.20feb) • ~: (p10-17feb); I - "~ - ~  - ~ ~:  -p [ - : - - I l • L Reg iona l  Headquar ters  (Pac i f i c )  | 
a . . . .  ,* O' ~ ~ " " I I  I Staffing Department ' I BEOROO  , . .  i/.. ::. ' .  - "  l 
contained unit. $275 month. 2eEOR(~)Mhouse:foi'rent; ©,u , ,v  .n.= ~..,,.~ I ' ~ ~ '  .... _,:'_ I h l ~  mean with n' vl-w_ [] | . '  . ~00-3~315southFreserWay | 
..... . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ "  . - " : "~:" - "  [] / " P.O."ox4S0o .~ . . . .  I Phone Malcolm 8-5 p.m,~ at $325 par, month no ,other oaved street 1120 so  .ff ~ O ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  IH I "  .......................... : ..... Abl~fifoN, 8:C; ...................... ~ ~'l 
~3~40. • .......... . ..... ?.--, bllls.,Oaposlt S~o.Cail 63a. ~aln ,our ConSlst~;of~:,~ 
:" ........ .':~;'~S~(~f ~*t~) 1~l~.,Aoyt!~i~.c0me.~'47~' bedrooms, .kitchen : dlhl~ng' i ~ ~ - . . , ~ . . .  :: I I " ' :  ?~ • V2TeO ' ...... ' . * l 
Sc~t  AVe. / ' - " : ,  . '" . " ' r~,.llvlng room and bath.  ~ ~  I ~ Pf lOH~ [] I Phone:  854-2631 . I 
• " '  " ..... (p~13~b) Two • bedrooms, .den, I . • ' " "  . . . . . .  . '. • | THE PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA IS AN I 
.;:::NowMeaa~mont :~ ,  ' .  ' : : . .  laundry room, bath and l ~ ~ R ~  " ' I I .EQUAL'oPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. " I 
. . . . .  offers " I BEDROOM. unlt  In unflnlshed .work shop 1980 VW RABBIT-- Dlosd, I . ~O~'&~ : . • ~ , ' l  I "  .Tou~ renselgnement relatlf ace concours peut~re | 
R%%RaI I I  Thornhlll.lncluded: AvailableS~ve"& Feb.frldge1 greenhoused°wnstalrs" Carport,. and • small 4door,.grey, sun roof, ~m f- - _ _ / ?btenu en ~ancals . . .  ' . 
~:• MANORVILLA S27S per month. Phone 635. garden. Asking price m cassetteradio, new tires, 
APARTMENTS 
.,, Startingat 
~195.00 
These apartments on 
Kennsy & Agar offer.: 
• - -w,w carpeting 
.2  appliances 
•--drapes 
--laundry. facilities on 
eve~ floor 
. -~de~y ~ parklng 
--socurlty system 
FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
PLEASE PHONE 
5354M3 
TETRAULT 
•PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
Frldge, steve, drapes, 
carpeting off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
wste  m . 
Ran't= start =t 
• Ss2o 
Phone manager  
anytime. 
638.i268 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
Apts. Good' rates. Call 
manager any time for 
appolhtment o view. Phone 
635.4547. 
(acc21den.ffn) 
FOR RENT- - .2  bedroom 
self.contained apartment 
with: ~Idge and st0ve;•,-At 
3~I4:N~uMvlew Ave, Phone. 
d,15-2~, to view. , ~' ~:" 
," (p24.1~teb) 
ONE :~', IEDROOM "'~''~|t~ 
Low rents, Close to town 
and ~hofiplng, 'Ph-~ne :.¢I~. 
61~ dayl, 638.1533 to ~%~' 
evenings. , , . . ,  
• (ecc.sep~4fn)~' 
woOI )OREEN 
APARTMENTS-" 1, 2 end 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown locality. 
'Complete with dlshwesher~ 
flr~lece, trldge, stove and 
Wal~S. Undercover 
parking. Security entrance. 
Phons  &~@~17, 
,' (aCCl~pfl2ffn)'" 
44534 
(p3-31feb) 
4 BEDROOM executive 
home. ' Available• 
Immediately. Rent $700. 
mmth. CoMact Jim Duffy 
at Century 21, WlgMman & 
Smfih; 635-6361. 
(acc~14~b) 
THREE • BEDROOM waller. 
Sunny Hill Trailer Court. 
Phone 635-7559. 
(P3-1Oteb.) 
WANTED SINGLE Mmale 
to share large hom~. 
Refemnc ~ require d. Phone 
635-9G2. " 
(PS.14teb.) 
USE THE: 
CLASSIFIEDS, 
~,000. Offers considered, excellent cendltlon. ;~,SO0. 
-2304 Evorygreen St. 635- Phone.Prince Rupert,.624. 
5669, $287. 
(p10.13feb) (Ph.14feb.) 
2)./=..r..-..t f;'.% "* ' ,  
• . .e .O~. .e . J .oe . , . .d ; .o . ,  e,A~f ;  
, , -  . . 
p~ome manatee ampl imo " ~ . 
" 638-1268 . .  
, ,  . • .  
NEWEST& BEST TOO 
Now at affordable Rates 
/'-~ d -~d '~ it ..11 ~. |  ~On e bedroom Rt 832500 mo, 
~11~~.  Two bedroOm at $360" me. 
.~ ~.:.,. ;~i~:.:,....~.~: . .. ~-At t ract ive ,  spacious, extra  storage room .. 
- -Beaut i fu lapp l lances ,  f i led showers .  
. . . .  ' ~ • - -Love ly  cupboards, double s.s..sinks " ~. 
" ',.~;*::. ~'i - - Large  balconies w.ith screened pat iodoors  
. . . . .  ~Lots  of park ing ,  recreat ion court 
• !:" "" "~" ~* ~Secur l ty ,  enter phones and deadbolts 
" 'r : . - -Drapery co.ordinated to w--w.carpets  
.~.;.=.:..,: - -Wa lk ingd is tancetodownfown . 
- -Fami ly  or iented,  close to schools 
'~ - -Hospi ta l ,  convenience store, par.ks;. 
car wash, a l l  in area 
--S200.00 move In al lowance fo r  Jan. 1.15 
professionally Managed 
by trained staff  Who respect 
and care for  our tenants 
:.: L. 
Teleph~)ne: 635-5968 
PropertT Stewards Western Ltd. 
. , •- 
. : , ,  
• bus iness  
E ~  " . , 
Local Stock 
- . . . ' 
A complete .line of Janitorial Supplies for Moteh 
HMeh Hospital and Industry. 
"FREE DEL IVERY"  
• Weekly Delivery to Ktiimet 
 S.SS01 
,1530 KEITH AVENUE • TERRACE 
- - -  WARNING- - - - "  
PREMISES PROTECTED BY 
TERRACE PRINCE ~ 
RUPERT ~ g ~ l ~ L ~ -  ' 
624-2004 - - 638"-O241 
ELECTRONIC  BURGLAR 
ALARM SYSTEMS 
D&D CATERING 
635-9297 
Weddings-Banquets-Parties 
Book now for that  Spdng 
or Summer event. 
d i rec tory  
ABLE ELECTRIC 
ELECTRIC & REFRIGERATION 
CONTRACTOR 
CALL 635-5876 
EMERGENCY Nee 635-9653 
• NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display In Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3689 Mu l le r  Ave .  635-9418 
FOR LEASE 
Commerc ia l  o r  Warehouse Space 
At the corner bf  Kelth,  Kenney & Pohle 
• ;-three units, 1737 sq. ft. each with afore fiords. 
--one unit, lS00 sq. ft. with stere front. 
--one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x|4 overhead door. 
Cell DAVE M¢I(EOWN 
635.7459 
m UTHERLANO 
IMPORT • DOMEIT IC  AUTOMOTIVe  REPAIR  
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC ~laims 
SpaCe!isis ~ ~.~- -  Handled 
P¢omptly 
'11,  A KEITH ~ . ~ - -  330 ENTE RPRIS'E 
TERRACE KITIMAT I 
. . , , .  =2.,7,, 
I I 
For information On running your ad 
directory cat 
&~l i  ~ I W I y  'PHONE • ILL  
Ter r l lC lh  B.C.  V Ia  4P1 431,17~ 
in the business 
1 635.6357 
) ,  
i 
• _ ,  . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  - : , .  ~ :}_ .  . . . .  
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KOMO 4 
: IS  News  
:30  Can't • 
• 45 Can't " 
6:;: :45  • 
:: 
• . :4S . 
Oenerer 
Hosplfel 
Can't. . 
"K ING 5 
News 
KING S ' 
~ove MaWr:•: " 
Connoctlon Rogers  : 
F~t  i 
ForWard 
First • . Business ".'r Intredoclng 
.News R~0r f  ' '~ = B~ology. 
Remln~,on . ManNal: ' EXCil~leell 
Steele Lehrer. ~ ' Child,In. 
can't News :S . : . , '  RegUlar 
Can't Hour ' 1 " - : Cl l l l room ' • . _  . . . 
Wi.tar "" . .~du~On ; :  ; ~len  
Olympics 
84 
' R~O 'i I ~ "~" T~ Bi,d ~" suggeBt~! he isprepared to wait for some time tomeet the 
'~  Boc~ , new Soviet leade~l~lp. ' ~ . . . ,:.To Tender 
set  " : ' :  ; the-'" .'/;.: , ' r~s  Is ~d time v/hen" leaders 0fa~ Countries mus['renew For ~'ground ma!ntenance 
Santo ' ~'  ~ I:' "~ their efforts to meet the chalieng~ of:peace/' heto]d me .(I~S':~ :.'sl'~u. bbe ,~. .an :  
Le Paredle ": - C.on't: . ,' '. Co, mmo~s-ln astatement.  : • ' . . . . .  'i; ' • " • " trees)':.at me UWlSlona 
• PresidentAndropov under.toed'the im~rtance Of~hat _cent~,'. ss~.o Kelth. Ave.: 
. bid~'d,t~ ~d we'~:e co,ndmtbis succ~ ~,  ~a~r~ hi, . ?re..n:ac.e~,. . . .  ; -nd 
WOrk  f l LD ' ther . ' : -  " / :~"  .. I - • " . . -  " ~ ,. : TenUer  • mira=,  ,,, 
SALMONID 
ASC 
News 
KOMO 4 
Newm 
Wheel of • 
Fortune - 
XIV 
Winter 
ConOt 
N~ 
Hour 
NI~vS " 
Hour 
Olympic 
Hlghllghts 
Can't 
Can't 
News 
NBC Nightly 
Nev~l 
TOp 
Story 
Entertain. 
Tonight 
Tic Toe • 
DOugh 
EHANCEMENT PROGRAM 
Invflatfen 11o 
Tender 
desChm' . .  can't '*" ,Telel. " '  ' conq- . SEALED TENDERS, 
Reglonal . "' Con°t~,.,~ addressed to the Chlet , ,  
'Telel.. : :  'io~n0:/;':, , Administration Division, 
Nat iona l '  ' ~ , ,  . ,. 
Le  Po in t  In F 11 ' " ' Trudeau offered the SOHet Union "sincere eond0]encee" spedflcatlOns are available Fisheries Management, 
. . . . . . . .  from" Mr ; :F .L  :Janauer at Paclflc Reglon, Department 
.Lo Moo , ~ove~: . , and'reaffirmed "Caneda'B strong desire ~ work with the the above address. Closlng of Fisheries and Oceam, Can't 
Wlldll{a _, '.,/ Pvtitlcl 
Wi ld  " "  " ' and  ' .6. 
Anlma)! Govlrn'ment 
S :;: 
:1S 
9:: 
1 
Olympic 
Gomee 
Can't 
Can't 
Con0t 
C0n't 
Can't 
Con't 
Can't 
Can't 
WKRP In 
Clnclnnotl 
Alrwolf 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
NBC 
Movie 
of the 
Week 
The 
Fantastic 
World of 
DC Coll!ns 
Fame 
Can't 
Con'l 
Can't 
Dallas 
Con,t 
Corl't 
CAn't 
Wonhlngton • 
Wall Stem 
, Week ' 
Vlc~ry' 
at Sea • 
World 
War I! . ., 
world ~at, 
War " 
,c0n0t 
Can't : 
Connections " 
.'Con0t 
Corl't 
.Can't 
Dole 
2O Anx 
can't 
Can't ' "' " 
i T 
Hm;s " 
Sorle 
La 
Chombre - • 
Can't/- " 
Con°t  : . i 
Can't- : . 
co,.t .:! . 
The • ; . 
King 
of' 
c°medy : • 
10:  
1 1:]: .. ~ i ;45  
12:: : iS  
CAn't 
Can't 
, Con0t . 
Con°t 
KOMO 4 
News 
X IV  Wlnter  
O lym.  Games  
ABC 
News . 
FourmOSt 
Movie 
Fa lcon  
Crest 
Co0't 
Con't 
CTV' . 
News ' 
News  
F ina l  
The 
Late 
Sh0w 
I 
The 
New 
Show 
Can't 
KING $ 
News 
The 
• Tonlght 
ShOW 
Can't 
Friday 
Night 
The 
National , " 
The 
Journal 
Night 
Final 
Enterl~Inment 
Tonlght 
r 
Good 
Rock ln '  
Masterpfece '" Queltore 
'Theatre ,./ Can't 
Can't/ I: :.: Di f  fe~ ~ 
.. Understanding Can't : 
Can't .:.. The"  
Can't Fiction 
Auatln. Makers .~. 
CaW Llmlfe ' Can't  
~t.~,ght' 
America 
Latanlght ". 
America. ' 
Grand- Can't ', 
Papa Can't: ' " 
Jeux ' Can't 
Olymp ques • Can't ' ' 
O'Hivor Playboy • 
a Saralay~ ',i Fridays . ' 
Cinema Can't 
L~es canal 
Dents ~ 
de :'" " "Can't ' : 
Mar . C°n't' ' ,  . 
• Can't • 
": " ' ~bn ' t . . :  ' 
soviet union t0 strengthe, the bonds of co-operation and 
friendship:which are e~ential to the future of munkind.' 
He praised .~m~ropov as "a man of vision;!', modesty and 
dedication who ."devoted his lif e to his country.',' 
Progressive. ~mervaUve L ader Brian Muh~oney and 
New Democrat House Leader Ian l~ans also expressed 
sadness at Andropov's death, though ~ neither offered as 
much .praisefor the former; leader as. Tmdeau. 
' INCREASING CONCERN' .'. • Province of 
Mulroney described Trudeau's tribute as ,f itt ing" but, in British Columbia" 
a statement issued earlier, said tensi0ns betw e~ the Mini,stry::;0f : '  
superpowershad become'of "increasing :Concern" during .Transpc~'tatlon 
A ,  dropov's.briet" tenure, and. HlgSv~ays 
In the Commom, .Mu]roney :,said he.hopes :the. new . HIGHWAYS-TENDERS 
leadership will commit its.elf "to.the reduction of tensions .El~toral ', District Skeena ,The supply 
ager=v ' and an honoTab]e fo~u]a  which wJ]] allow for the redn~tion . Hlghwa~,i~i.Distriot---Terrace. Installation of 
." Pr~(ocLor~ob !~sCriptlon. approximately 363 metres 
'Te rl'a~cei~:~HlghwoyB., Yard long x 2.134 metres high 
. ' ~Rubbl,sh~'Removal i : plastic coated 
' 'Tendei.':::~-d~uments with fence,' roe 
r enve!~; : : / ,  plans, . wlde ,uble 
. Sl~ffi~;at!0ns." 'and . and tw, [2). 
• condlfions of : te~er  are man gates. 
:~av~.ia~ie ;free.;::6f:¢harge ' Comptotlon 
~: ,:ON Ey,,. :,:from r.:';NO',300.4546' C~ dracl 
• ' :Park '~nue,  T~race,  B•C. 31, 19e4. 
VaG'  IV4~.", Ph0n~.'635-6254 ' 
between;ihe h0~rs of 8:30 
date- for :submlesloos of 1090 West Pender Street, 
tender. Is'*' !eth of March, ' Vancouver, B.C, V6E 2Ph " 
1984; 1600 Hours. and marked 
(aoc3.1~feb) TENDERS FOR: 
KITiMAT RIVER 
• i ~  HATCHERY 
_ CONTRACT No.M10 
. :. wlll be recelved up to 2:00 
• p.m,, February 23, 1984, 
Tenders must be"  
accompanled by - the ,: 
securlfy as specified by the  1:: 
fender documents. 
Wer.k under this contract 
will Include, 10ut not be 
limited to, the following: 
and 
chalnllnk 
, 'th e  (3) - 5 metre 
wide double-swing gates 
 t o (2) • 1 metre single 
Sudden 
Terror 
Can't 
Can't 
Conrack 
Hulk 
Waltons 
Videos* . 
Cop't 
CBS Late 
Movie '.- 
conq " 
Can't 
• , .  - "  
Village 
• , .,. ~. Con't , 
Con°t ~ • CAn't" * and hopefu]]y the elimination of nuclear a ms~ :'. 
"We convey to.the family and .to his government ourdee D 
. . . . .  condoleneeN." , I "  " : I ' " : 
It s R;LS.P, Decision 
. I f  You DontOwn : INOUSTRIAL  ... 
GROWTH FUND,  you still don t own 
SATURDAY. 8am-5pm 
S: IS  :SO , ; 
l 
12:  
I : :  :,s 
Scocby 
Scrappy DOU 
Poc.Man 
Rublk 
:,s 
:a 
Menude 
Can't 
The 
Littleo 
Up 
Front 
Husky 
Boskethell 
XIV 
Wlnfer 
Olympics 
Con'r  
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Con0t 
Can't 
Can't 
Pro 
Bowlers 
Wor lU .  The New 
Tomorrow Zoo Revue 
C l rc le ' - ,  ~:! tntha 
Square ~ * New~ ': 
Smurfa " 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't : 
Smlth and 
Smlth .. 
Sforytlme 
Con°t 
Olymplc 
Coverage 
Can't 
Cun't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Co 't 
Can't ' 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Andy 
Winters ' 
Sun 
Countr;/ 
COn'( ." 
Con0t 
Flelh ' 
Can't 
~Ar. T ' 
can't . 
The Amoslng. 
Splderman 
The Inc~dlbl! 
Hulk 
Thundorr 
Can't 
Saturday. 
Movie 
The 
Heartbreak 
K ld  
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Fr : l .  
the  
Lord 
Conq 
Trlbal 
Trails 
Skesna' 
JOurnal 
100 
Huntley - 
Street 
'cAnt, " 
Sports 
weskond 
CAn't 
Can't 
Can't ' 
Can't 
. Can't , 
Can't 
~ Tour . Olympic. Hawaiian • Can't 
: Can't Coverage Open Can't ' Con°t 
• Can't Con0t Can't Can't Dlagnosls 
:45 Can't Cc~n't Can't CAn't AIDS 
XlV Can't . Can't George 
Winter Can't Can't De01elsh 
Olympics Can't • 63.i~i Barney 
Con'~ " Can't College Miller 
Basketball 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Con0t 
Can't 
Can't 
Cou't 
Stampede 
Wrestling ' .. 
Can't • 
Can't 
Plesflcmen Flower 
In the News Story 
Chorale Foufoull. 
Brown Con°t 
Teaching ,. Canadian 
Writing Politics 
Meglc of end 
O11 Palntlng rGovornmen t
PreMMe 'World ~ ' 
Preeento ~t War 
Wondwrlght a Can't " 
Shop • ." Con°t i' 
A,House Growing 
for all 5ousona Years 
TonY Home 
Brown ' . Gardener 
American AC 
Playhouse Circuits 
Can't Voyage 
Con't C~n't 
Con't Deslgl:llng 
1 
Nile ..' 
Vlctory' 
Garden 
Jacques 
Pepln 
3.2-1 
Contact . 
NeWton's' ' 
APPle 
"rransettlntic 
• HQIgerllsel Merry -  L , . . 
, ... • ' " .P lUe  : . ,  f" : ,Go ".,;/.:/";',":" 
. . .Putout  : • e0~nd:~,,;.::,.', 
:Reml The 
Can't Beastmaster 
Candy • Can't.  
Can't Can't : 
D'Hi.er ' Can't , 
• , , Can't 
Oemaln , Can't 
C0n'.t Con°t 
Clne- • The 
Famllle ' Stuntwoman 
Los ~. Can't : 1 
Aventures Can't" ' . , " ,  
de Can't 
Tlntln Can't"  
Conq Can't 
Con°.t " . Can't . " " 
Bagatelle Game 
Can't, for ' ' ~ 
CAn't . ~ultures 
CAn't " Con°t 
Ulysse / Con°t . " 
Hee l  Inferlon st - con,t 
Freeharld La Valles Con°t " . 
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